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Clarksville 
scores 
movin'· 
!onup 
, 
, 
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When students return to Clarksville 
, Elementary School on Sept. 9; they'll.be 

streaming into a place that has seen what 
trrte teamwork can yield. This past year, 
Clarksville learned its students' 
performances on the statewide English· 
Language Arts test given to fourth 

I graders had put it among the top 100 
; most improved schools on that 

assessment test. 
In 1999, .the state Department of 

Education began giving the ELA tests as 
i a way of determining how well students 

I 

were meeting state learning standards. 
Schools were required to provide extra 
help to students not meeting certain 

, levels of expectations, and the schools 
themselves received report cards on 
their performances. 

The news in Clarksville the first year 
the test was taken was not good. Only 51 
percent of the 47 studeots tested scored 
in Levels 3 and 4, which indicate mastery 
of the subject matter. This year, the 
students and teachers had plenty of 
reason to be pleased: 90 percent of the 
students who took the ELA in February 
2005 scored in those top two levels. For 
the second year in a row, no students 
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Group looks 
at tire burn 
proposal 

By STEPHANIE LUBIS 

An application filed by Lafarge 
Building Materials Inc. to burn 4.8 
million tires for fuel is still being 
examined by the local grassroots citizens 
environmental group Friends of Hudson. 
Since the state Department of Environ
mental Conservation deemed the ap
plication complete two weeks ago, there 
have been two public information 
meeting& for concerned citizens. 

If approved, Lafarge will be able to 
burn whole tifes to replace 20 percent of 
its 'coal and coke fueL While Lafarge 
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High bacteria levels 
deny beach-goers re~pite 

from the-heat ' 
By DAMIAN PAGANO 

beach at Collins Lake in 
Scotia is l0~ked and posted with 
a red and white sign. 

"Closed for the 
.. season," it reads. 

Village govern
ment quarantined 
the popular swim
ming spot two 
months ago after 
tests showed an un
usually large amount 
of coliform bacteria in 
the water there. The -mi
cro bes are usually present in 
small quantity, but this year their 
numbers exceeded the maxim,um 
allowed by ~ta~e sanitary code. 

Coliform bacteria can cause an 
unpleasant rash known as "swimmer's 
itch.", 

Sanitary code requires that beach 
permit holders test beach water, 

'and Collins Lake is the only 
governmen t-sponsored, 
natural beach in Schen
ectady County. It is one of 
five such beaches in the 
region. The Albany Coun- . 

,ty Health Department 
tests water at three beach

es; Myosotis Lake in Ren
nselaerville, Warner's Lake 

in Berne and Onderdonk 
in Westerlo, according to 

county spokeswoman Kerri Battle. The 
Saratoga Cour.ty Health Department 
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Groups make' it easy to donate extra prO~e~d~8!.t~:P.m. 
By MARY LANNON stuff," she said. 

Those who've staked out a plot Cafe Nora, 952 Tro 
Feel overwhelmed by at one of the 44 community Schenectady Road, Latham, 78: 

eggplant? Can't give away any gardens operated through Capital 6880. Monday to Friday 6a.m. t 
more zucchini? Had more than District Community Gardens 6 p.m.; Saturday. 7a.m:to 11p.IT 

_ your fillof green beans? (CDCG) have been more than Honest Weight Food Co-OJ 
The overabundance problems g~.nerous with their surplus.¢s. . 489 Central Ave., Albany, 48: 

the home gardener faces come That fact doesn't surprise 2667,MondaytoSaturdayfrom 
August now has an easier-than- CDCG executive director Amy a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.n 
ever solution as two Capital Klein. to 6 p.m: 
District non profits have joined "We know that gardeners are Hilltowns Community R • 

. together to help those with a generous with their advice and. source Center, 15 County Rout 
darker-than-usual green thumb helping outfellow gardeners. And l.Westerlo, bin located outsid, 
find a simple way to give tlieir so it's no surprise to us that they Drop off anytime. . 
leftovers to those in need. are generous with their extra Uncommon Grounds,122 

Capital District Community produce," Klein said. Western Ave., Albany, 453-564' 
Garden's and Food Pantries for Generosity· is needed, I;lrop off your extra pnllluce at one of the drop-]ff sites. Mary Lannon Monday to Thursday and Surida 
the Capital District have joined Scnuyler said, as the nuinbers of 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Fridav an 
together for the second year in a people served by food pantries would advise familie" to go to the Ii Saturday 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. -to. s e explained. 
row to iun the Squash Hunger show. pantry in their area. NI'skay F d C 0 222 Needed jlroduce includes una 00 0- p, 
Campaign. Anyone with extra In,2004. FPCD served 2.2 The elderly and the working Nott St., Niskayuna, 374-136: 
produce can di-op it off at 12 million meals, a little bit over its pom are the largest influx at sqluash, pepb

Pers
, tkrurniPs, broc- Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.n 

I t· . Alb S h t d 20 pantrl'es, Sch'uyler sal·d. She co I, cucum ers.O a, eggplant. d S . oca IOns many, c enec a y 03 mark of2·.1 million meals but b an aturday and Sunday from 
and Rensselaer counties. Last lower than the all-time high in attributes the mOore recent potatoes, eans, zucchini,' 6 
year the program collected more 2002 of 2.4 million. That all time increases to multi"le factors cabbage, carrots and cauliflower. a.m. to p.m. 
than 6,000 pounds of food; this high was a significant]ump from including welfare ;eiorm, in- Gardeners should try not to' 
year it hopes to double its yield. the 1.8 million served in 2001 and creasing costs 0: housing, refrigerate produce before 

That will help Food Pantries the 1.5 million served in 2000. medical care, rents, jrescriptions dropping it off, as it reduces shelf 
for the CapI'tal DI'Strl'ct (FPeD), a . and child care. life. Produce should be placed in "What really concerns me is b . b d d l' 
coalition of 42 fOO'd pantrie.s, that since 2002 I fear that part of . "It's a situation tlEt has been ~ ox orfPhapedr ag an e lvered 
serve its clients fresher and h h h creeping up for a 100.;;: time," she ooneo t e ropofflocationsas 

t c rcason w y t c numbers have sa,'d. - soon as possible after harvesting. 
healthier food, an increasing gone down is not because the 
need. need has gone down but because The idea for the program came Produce can be dropped off 

With the national spotlight on pantries have had to tighten their as a way to enhance the "grow an trom now until October at any of 
childhood obesity and with belts," Schuyler said. extra row" campaign that has the.following locations: Delmar 
seniors a significant population at For example, she said, pantries been going on for some time, ~arl ket P4Ia3c!;'34g0366Kenwood Ave., 
food pantries, the pantries are used to feed families out of their Klein said. Iri that. p'rogram, e mar, ,- , every day, 7 
increasingly on the lookout for area and then advise them where. people had to ·find their own way a.m. to 7 p.m. . 
ways to offer low-fat, low-salt and. they'could go if they ~eeded to go to get their extra row of produce Nichols'SuperValu Foods, 5 
sugar-free food, said Lynda to a pantry again. When they to those in need. The Squash Maple Road, Voorhees,oille, 765-
Schuyler, executive director of . tightened their belts, if other Hunger program goes. one step 2629, every day, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
FPCD. pantries were open, pantry further and makes it just that' Spindle City Market, 302 

"It's very difficult for food officials, instead of giving food, much easiedor increasingly busy Ontario Street, Cohoes, 237-8321, 
pantries to get a hold of that people to help the war they wish .' 
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Praying for rain Celebrity status 
it could do it in Saratoga," said 
Red's friend, Mark Delorenzo, 
also a handicapper. 

Antonio Moreno put his hands A surprise thunderstorm blew 
together, looked at the clouds and in last year on Travers Day _ ju~t 
asked for rain. in time for the end of the bIg 

"We implore you," he said to stakes race, according to Fra~ 
the heavens. LaBelle director of commUnI-

Wing Man, a horse Moreno cations for the New York Racing 
tends, was due to run in the West Association. Though it threatened 
Point Stakes. The race was sched- all day, the storm erupted just 
uled to happen on the tuit track after local favorite Birdstone 
but could he moved to the dirt crossed .the finish line in first 
track if rain fell hard. enough. place. 
Moreno said Wing Man runs well 'That was something," laBelle 
on wet dirt. said. "It was so cloudy, The Daily 

"It will be better for him today Racing Form's photo from the 
if it rains," Moreno said. "So we winner's circle was almost black." 
are praying." A wet dirt track is known as a 

. Saratoga Springs is in the "sloppy" track. A muddy track is 
midst of a drought, but on Sunday, a sloppy track that has started to 
Aug. 14, clouds lined the'sky and dry. Wing Man won his last race, 
the Weather Channel forecast. which took place July 8 on a 
showers. Barbara Holmes of sloppy Belmont course. 
Wynantskill said it rain~d a.ll But on Aug. 14 at 5 p.m., about 
morning at her home, whIch IS two hours after Moreno asked the 
about·half an hour drive ti~e skies for moisture, the sun came 
south of Saratoga. Umbrella In out from the behind the clouds. 
hand at about 3 p.m., Holmes left There was no rain for Wing Man 
the races early because she in the West Point Stakes that day. 
sensed rain moving north. The race took place on turf, 

"I may be crazy, but I'm not and Wing Man lost it on the first 
stupid," she said. turn when he bumped another 

But predicting the weather is horse. He finished seventh. 
a lot like picking horses. "He blew it. What a shame," 

"lfwecouldmakeabetonrain Wing Man's exercise rider Joe 
today, we would bet against it," Damelio said as he.watched the 
said Dominick "Red" DeAndrea, race on television In the grand 
a handicapper from New Jersey. stand. "He would have done 

"But if it could do it anywhere, better in the mud." 

Swimmers eager 
to get into ReS pOD/ 
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By STEPHANIE LUBIS 
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the art facility. It includes B I "G man last Sunday 
everything for competition." Andrew Hadeka of Granville geis an autograph from Sam "The ug er ross. Damian Pagano 

. Along with the pool, the long 
awaited Aquatic Center includes 

. The brand new world compe
tition size swimming pool at 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School has only been open for a 
week, but already membership to 
the long-awaited pool has ex
ceeded 300 people. 

a fitness center/weight room, as 
well as an aerobic/wrestling 
room. Continuing edu~ation 
classes include water safety 
instructor aid, Aqua Fitness, 
swimming lessons, the MorI.ling 
Swim Program, and the Amencan 
Red Cross Life Guarding Today. 
Many people in the community 
have been pre-registered for 
these courses since January, and 
the pool has been opened spec
ially for those programs: An o~en 
swimming schedule IS bemg 
planned. 

YMCA looks to raise $2M for construction 

The pool, which is part o.f a 
$29.2 million capital constructlo? 
project, will not only benefIt 
students at RCS, but the whole 
community. Continuing Edu
cation Swimming Programs are 
open to the community and have 
already begun, as well as .an open 
swim program to begin Sept. 6. 

"[ think people are extremely 
happy with the pool," said district 
spokesman Mike McCagg. 

The pool consists of six lanes, 
each seven feet wide in a 42 foot 
wide pool. Lanes are 25 yards and 
one inch, which leaves room for 
scoring apparatus. 

"If anyone breaks a world 
record in this pool, it'll be official," 
said McCagg. 'This is a state of 

The grand opening ceremony 
is planned for Sept. 14 at 6:30p.m. 
Details of the celebration are still 
being worked out, McCagg said. 

Those wishing to register may 
do so the first time they swim. A 
one-time fee of $5 covers the open 
swim program. Continuing edu
cation programs cost extra. 

McCagg said the district is 
. encouraging community groups 
to use the pool. The Ravena Fire 
Company's dive rescue team ~ill 
be using the facility for practice, 
and the distrlctwilllook into other 
organizations in the area. 

The pool took two years to 
construct, and McCagg said the 
district is excited with the 
possibilities. 

'This is the northeast, and we 
have long winters," he said. "In 
January, it'll be a nice respite." 

The Bethlehem YMCA is in 
the middle of i13 capital cairpaign 
to raise funds for construction. 

But getting all the vol~nteers 
together before summ.er .IS ov~r· 
can be a little unrealIstIc, saId 
Bethlehem YMCA Executive 
Director Scott Lewis. 

''There's been problems with 
getting people together because 
of vacations, so we'll shoot for 
September," he said. 

The ThICNs 100 or so volun
teers will be trained abo'lt the 
campaign and how it will work, 
and will be armed with as much 
idormation a3 possible, Lewis 
said. The campaigning will mostly 
be done face to face. 

"One of the obstacles in this 
campaign is that peopl" jus~ 
e'{pect the YMCA to be :Jere, 
s~id Lewis. ''They don't under- . 
stand that we .bsolutelyhave to 
raise this money. We can't finance 
:t all." 

The group's goal is to rEise $2 
:nillion toward overall cor:str?c
rbn. Cost of all the constr lctlo.n 
·:..oll be about $7.5 million,Lewls 
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said but the balance will be 
settl~d through financing. 

The Y's expansion includes 
more parking and mo~e spac~ to 
facilitate expanded prc gra~m~ng 
as well. It also inc1urles InSIde 
additions of a runnillg track on 
the second level, a small gym for 
basketball and other sports, a 6-
lane pool, a smaller beate.d th~r
apy and teaching pool whIch WIll 

r . 

'That's not parf of renovations 
hut it is part of what the e~pand~d 
programming will be," SaId leWIS. 

Five locker rooms, for men, 
women, boys, girls and family is 
also part of the expansion. 

The Y is currently run on a 
limited basis, with a reduced price 
membership that can be used at 
other area Ys. Fees are expected 
to rise with the expansion. 

"One of theobsMlcles in this 
campaign is that people just 
expect the YMCA to be 

Currently the Y has 
just under 5,000 members 
and serves Bethlehem 
and surrounding com
munities. The cons
truction will be· mostly 
.internal, Lewis said, add
ing only abo:!t 5 to 8,000 
square feet to the existing 
89,000 square feet. 

here. They don't understand 
that we absolutely have to 
raise this mane}'. We can't 
finance it all. " 

Lewis said the goal of 
$2 million is attainable, 
but a stretch. 

. "If we don't raise the 
Scott Lewis money; the projects wil,! 

just have to be smaller, 
he said. "It will be a 

struggle, but it is possible." host the Y's water exercise 
classes and a teen rcom. There 
will als~ be expanded child care 
programs, including an expanded 
kids corner room, sc memb~rs 
will have the opportunity to bnng 
kids in while they work out. The 
Y is also starting an after school 
program at Delmar Reformed 
Church at the Four Corners. 

To date the Y has collected 
about $800:000 in donations since 
the campaign kicked off May 26. 
Most of that money, Lewis said, 
came from people who have been 
involve.d with the Y for many 
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Cleaning out the old to make room for new memories, 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

As the piles of things to take 
ori vacation grows, and the 
bedroom for the dog-sitter gets its 
annual hoeing-out, the man of our 
house has undertaken another 
project: cleaning ounhe book
cases and getting rid of some of 
the books in our house. "Some" 
is a gross misunclerestimation, to 
borrow one of the most-quoted 
words at our president, for we are 
overrun with books. In fact, books 
that have been stacked and 
strewn next to our beds, in the 
upstairs hallway and on the living 
room coffee table patiently await 
their elevation to bookshelf 
status. 

As the purge continues -
some to the curb and into the 
trash; some to used bookstores
we have made a vow that we will 
use the library more and limit 
book purchases to only our very 
favorite authors. 

We have already put our sons 
on notice about the old age we 
hope to have, and our local library 
plays a major part of that. One of 
the senior housing facilities in aUf 
town is felicitously located right 
next to the very place we hope to 
spend a lot of time some day. 

"Will it embarrass you very 
much when Daddy and I shuffle 
overto the library in our robe and 
'slippers, coffee mugs in hand, to 
read the morning paper?" I asked 

COMMENTARY: 

,/Uom's 
tI",-

t()ord 
our teen-age sons one day. 

Christopher, at 15, only seems 
to get embarrassed by us when 
there are other teens around. In 
private, he has picked up the best 
trait in my in-laws' family: he finds 
family members' quirkiness 
amusing and endearing. 

"Do what you like," he 
grinned. "By the time you're old, 
nothing will surprise me." 

Cormac, at 13, finds us 
frequently intolerable and had a 
different reaction. 

'''That is, if you're good enough 
to me now that I'll want to pay for 
that home when you're old," said 
the'boy who has adopted as his 
credo some words he saw on a 
'bumper sticker a few years ago: 
"Be nice to your children - they 
pick your nursing home." 

Hmmm - guess I'd better get 
cracking on that best-selling 
novel, so I can afford to shuffle to 
the 'library every day to read the 
paper. Of course, perhaps I 
should be discussing this with our 
public library, which so far 
doesn't have a: "£eniors who want 
to read the paper while drinking 

coffee and wearing their pajamas 
and bathrobes" section: 

Chris takes a dimmer view of 
our potential retirement days, 
echoing the just-heard-often
enough whisper that adds to our 
middle-aged anxiety: "If we can 
ever afford. to retire," he 
occasionally says gloomily. 

Which then makes me anxious 
and introspective about the life 

Viking hat and pirate hat might 
fetch on e-Bay. I offer a silent 
prayer that al!'that time has been 
a better investment than more 
regular paying work. 

That's the thing about choices 
made: it's too easy to second
guess yourself. Generally, it's best 
to just look forward after a 
decision's.made and not dwell too 
much on the path not taken. 

Some-

Why do we spend so much 
time looking back and not for- , 
ward? Is it a particular condition . 
of middle age? I look forward for 
my children now, and wonder 
what sort of lives they'll live. Will 
Christopher continue his interest. 
in languages, in science fiction,. in 
political philosophy? Should I be 
alarmed. about his current 
interest in Machiavelli? His could 
be an interesting future! I 

1'1/ confess to having made a lillie 
strangling sound the last time 1 filled up 
my mini-van and chided myself for letting 
this summer's oppressive humidity drive 
me from my bicycle back into the 
air-conditioned car to get to my in-town, 
part-time job. Getting back on the bike 
could help endou( fuel crisis - or at least 
compens~te for the energy I've used on 
air-conditioning this summer. 

times, it And Cormac, who always has 
see m s so much to say? Which of his 
that our. dreams will he follow to fruition? 
choices Will he live in the middle of the 
get made ocean, not on an island, as he 
for us ... insists? Whatform will that take, 
or, even his own personal Atlantis? Will he 
war s e, be an author, another of his 
we some- current dreams, a taste of which 
how let he's getting as friends clip and 
them get sena him reviews of the estab
made for lished writer Cormac McCarthy's 
us. 'It newest book? Or will he be a 
gets way filmmaker, and someday I'll be· 
too easy the parent who tells the media , 
to get that he and his friends used to run I 
s w e p t screaming through the house, 

I've led. 

One of the biggest things I 
think about is whether being a 
mostly at-home mother while my 
kids were little - and bending 
current work hours around their 
adolescent schedules- has 
been the right thing to do. Time 
is money, we often hear, but is 
time worth more than money?· 

In my mind, the answer is yes, 
and the summer book purge has 
also yielded pictures of our kids 

. from what feels like 20 minuies 
ago, but was in fact nearly 10 
years ago. What were Chris
topher and Cormac, looking 

away by filming it as they went, and calling 
Life with a capital L, and really it a movie? 
hard to find the time to stop and Maybe we look back because 
figure out if we're living the way it grounds our speculations for 
we want to, the way we feel we 
should. the future. Perhaps we hunt 

That being· swept away isn't 
cheap - particularly when most 
of us travel by car. Gassing up the 
car used to be a cjuiet sort of 
exercise, but I haven't filled up my 
tank once this summer without 
getting a report from a fellow 
traveler about his or her personal 
financ,es. "$55," one man shook 
his head after filling his 
Volkswagen SUV. 

il'';;.lo,;atio1!il2 about 7 and 5 in the picture, doing 
on the deck, wearing a Viking hat 
and a pirate hat, arms raised 
triumphantly in the air? 

"Guess we eat mac and cheese 
this week," said another man, 
putting the pump back after 
fueling his big pick-up truck. 

through old photographs looking 
for clues of the people we've 
become. It's funny how the past 
always looks so much sweeter 
with a 'little perspective layered 
over it. Jobs that seemed 
intolerable at the time fade away 
to friendships' made and the one 
or two experiences we carry with 
us to draw from now. Bodies that 
we thought of as too heavy in our 
20s now look enviable. When we 
look at pictures of the people no 
longer with us, we can remember 
for a minute a facial expression, 
the sound of a voice, the light in 
their eyes when they grinned. 

I may hot remember what they 
, were doing, but I'm really glad I 

was there to take the picture. 
Both boys are taller than I am 
now; one by a full head, the other 
just enough to grin sideways at 
me when we walk places together. 

Then I think ahead to paying 
college tuition in a few year~, or 
replacing the flooring in' the 
bathroom, or buying all the 
folders we'll need to go back to 
scho'ol, and I wonder what the 

I'll confess to having made a 
little strangling sound the last 
time I filled up my mini-van and 
chided myself for letting this 
summer's oppressive humidity 
drive me from my bicycle back 
into the air-conditioned car to get 
to my in-town, part-time job. 
Gettihg back on the bike could 
help end our fuel crisis - or at 
least compensate for the energy 
I've used on air-conditioning this 
summer - help my heart and be 
a choice I might not second guess 
years from now. 

Maybe we look back because 
it's certain, it's finished, and 
maybe it can offer us a little lesson 
for the future. "Won't you miss 
those books?" Cormac, who 
would keep gum wrappers if he 
could, asked as Chris moved 
them to the front porch. 

"I'll remember them," he told 
the young man who has grown 
out of the round-cheeked baby we 
brought home from the hospital. 
"And I've got a lot more books to 
read still." . 

WEEKiv'~WEATHER' ~TIMEWARNE 
" CABLE 

Albany Almanac 

AVERAGE HIGH 79' AVERAGE LOW 58' 
Day HighlYear LowNear 
Wednesday, August 17 9rJ1913 40'/1979 
Thursday, August 18 95'/1913 40'/1981 
Friday, August 19 92'/1899 43'/1977 
Saturday, August 20 97'/1937 45'/1998 
Sunday, August 21 98'/1916 42'/1977 
Monday, August 22 . 93'/1916. 39'/1982 
Tuesday, August 23 94'/1947 44'/1988 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 
24.86 inches as of Thursday, August 11 th 

1.27 inches above average 

In 19.55, the one-two punch from tropical storms Connie 
and Diane brought extreme flooding to New England, . 
leaVing 82 dead. In 1991, Hurricane Bob hit New England 
with 125 mph winds on Block Island and 105 mph at 
Newport, R.1. with a price tag of 1.5 billion dollars. 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Day Sunrise Sunset 
Wednesday 6:04am 7:53pm-
Thursday 6:05am 7:52pm 
Friday 6:06am 7:50pm 
Saturday 6:07am 7:49pm 
Sunday 6:08am 7:47pm 
Monday 6:09am 7:46pm 
Tuesday 6:10am 7:44pm 

Moon Pha.ses 

Aug 19th 
Full 

Planets 

Jupiter 
Venus 
Mars 

Aug 26th 

Last • 

When 

Evening 
Dusk 
Morning 

-... ", 

Where 

Low WSW 
Low, West 
High, ESE 

Rivers & Recreation 
. 

Hudson River Mohawk River 

10 I 

Lake George 

14 I 

I 

Bolton Landing 

Sacandaga' Lake 

Saratoga Lake 
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Hamagrael collects used backpa·cks Five Rivers announces festival 
Hamagrael Elementary School 

is again working with other 
Bethlehem schools (St. Thomas, 
Elsmere, Glenmont and Beth
lehem Middle School) to provide 
new and used backpacks to many 
children living in our area. Last 
year, 200 backpacks and supplies 
were donated to children living in 
poverty and Hamagrael hopes to 
exceed that this year. 

lehem and Ravena. Due to the notebooks or a box of crllyons 
success of the program last year, would be wonderful! 

The Five Rivers Fall Festival 
has been scheduled for Saturday, 
Sept. 17, rain or shine, from noon 
to 4 p.m. 

onstrations and tree identifi
cation. 

additional organizations and' There will be a a box at the 
groups representing children in Bethlehem town hall for any and 
need have requested backpacks, all donations through the 'Labor 
m.aking the demand higher than Day weekend,. After the dona
ever. tions are collected, the ele· 

The festival will be held at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu' 
cation Center at 56 Game Farm 
Road, off Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar. 

Also scheduled are old 
favorites, including the touch 
aquarium, exhibits, music, a silent 
auction, an insect safari, garden
ing tips, birds of prey and a book 
and basket sale. 

School supplies are not cov
ered by food stamps and are not 
typically carried in soup kitchens. 
Anyone who can remember how 
good it felt to open that new pencil 
case or crack open that clean 
notebook call imagine how hard 
it would be to go to school without 
any school supplies of your own. 
For many of these kids, a 
backpack of their own with all 
new school supplies is a huge 
boost to their self-esteem and it 
is a tremendous financial help to 
their parents. 

You might consider "adopting" mentary ·school children will get 
a child, purchasing a new back- to-gether to sort and stuff the 
pack and a few school supplies. packs. It is wonderful to live in a 
Used backpacks in good to ex-community that is so giving and 
cellent condition are also wel- that has so many caring and 
come. A simple pack of pencils involved children who are truly 
can also make a difference - no making a difference in the world. 
donation is too small!! Local 

This year's festival has new 
additions, including a crafts area, 
guided walks, enviroscape dem-

Parking and admission are 
free. 

For information, ca1147~0291. 

. The project supports several 
programs in the Arbor Hill area 
as well as many families in Beth; 

businesses are welcome to join in 
and "aoopt" a child or two for the 
school year. It's S0 easy to make 
a huge difference in the-life of a 
child. 

Suggested supplies for a 
backpack include: 1 box crayons, 
J:-package pencils, 1 pair scissors, 
3 notebooks, 1 pencil box, 1 glue 
stick, 1 package markers, 1 
package lined paper, (3) 2 pocket 
folders, 1 ruler- and anything else 
you would like to include. No 
donation is too small, even a few 

Meet Ken Dudley, 
.' Owner oj, 

ForObur, 
www.tiptopfurniture.com 

Rt.32 Freehold, NY - (S, 8) 634-2226 

People Call Ken And Ask, 

"Where In The World Is 
Freehold, New York?" 

Freehold, NY is located on Rt.32, 
20 Miles South of Delmar 

and 5 Miles South of Greenville 

FREE DELIVERY In Your Area 
See Store For Details 

"People Come From Far and Wide, 
Cause It's Worth The Ride" 

Albany Family Practice Group 
2 Clara Barton Drive, Suite 201 Albany 

(518) 207-2273 
PERSONAL CARE & SERVICE 

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED FAMILY PHYSICIANS 

Peter Forman, MD 

Mary Johnston, MD 1 
Gretchen Kaneb, MD tj'" 
Appleton Mason, MD 

Neil Mitnick, DO "\ 
Sean Roche, MD ,/ 

Catherine Clark, NP <, 
Kathlean Patterson, NP '~' 

Donna Sgarlata, NP ,-", 

Caring for your Family 
the way we care for our, own 
• Most major health insurance accepted. 
• Convenient evening appointments available 
.. Plenty offree parking 

~. ____ ~_P~H~Y~S~I~C~I_A~~N __ S~ ________ ~ 

Be grad awarded 
money for school 

Emily Gallop, a graduating 
senior of Bethlehem Central High 
School, was one of 1,115 seniors 
statewide to be awarded a $4,000 
scholarship, called the New York 
Lottery 2005 Leaders of Tomor
row Scholarship .. 

You can count on me when you're , 
ready to buy or sell a home. 

The scholarships are paid 
annually' in $1,000 increments .• 

Drive Carefully: 
sehool star's soon 

Cheryl· Ginsburg 
Licensed ~eal Estate Agent 

(518)225-1751 
cgilisburg@realtyusa.co~ 

Many men suffer from seriC?us urinary conditions and don't even know it. 

Do you experience the following symptoms: 

Waking up several tim~s during the night to urinate 

:. A weak fiow 

Sudden and frequent urges 
Difficulty getting Urinations started 

If you are 40 years old 01- over and have been experiencing these 

symptoms you may qualify .for a research study If .you qualify 

to participate you will receive all study related care including 

doctor visits, investigational medication, and lab services. 

For more information call: 

UPSTATE UROLOGY 
1365 Washington A venue 

Suite 102 
Albany, NY. 12206-1092 

Ph<me: (518) 446-9838 

~Americas_ 

The Kiwanis Club of Delmar and the Capital District Council for i Studies thanks all our sponsors, 
prize contributors and participants who made our recent 2005 charity golf outing a huge success. Because of 

yoyr support we antiCipate being able to contribute over $8000 to benefit the Pediatric Trauma Unit at the
Children's Hospilal at Albany Medical Center. 

Our Primary Sponsors 
First Niagara Bank, The 
M,lllsions at Dc-1mar & at 
Technulogy Park. And 
Steeplechase at Malta, 
Marshalls Transportation 
Center, Capital Cities 
Imported Cars. 

Our Hole. Green and 
Cart Sponsors 
Reigning Cats & Dogs, 
Autofinder Magazine, 
Selkirk Cagen, Pepsi/ 
Bonling Group( Laiham), 
Bethlehem Democratic 
COlllminee, Pl'rSicll Oil 
Co . ~a\il)Il<!1 Ballk uf 
Coxs,\\.:kic, Solutions by 
Design, Louis Ncri Esq" 

We would especially like to thank: 
Web Design. Glenmont Self
Storage. Nolan Propane, 
Ways Furniture. (IE Selkilk 
Creati\~e Commuilicatiolls. 
PrudentiallVlanor Homes, 
Rick Srurn~, Baileys Garage, ~ 

(Glenmont), Hughes 
Opticians, Northway R Golf 
CentL'!". Elk Sign Exrrcss. 
Maui Jilll Sunglasst:s. and 
Delmar Printers: 

Chili's,Delmar Wine and Our Prize Soonsors: . 
Liquor,.Four Corners . Alteri's (Delmar), Balance 
Pharmacy, MegN's Massage Studio, Capital 
Gentlemen Cuts, Pet Spas of Region Living, Cookies By 
Delmar, Wine and Spirits of Design, Deli-Plus (Selkirk), 

" Slingerlands. Delmar Beverage. Delmar 

Our Supporting Sponsors: . 
l3cff's .. Orchard Creek Clolf 
Club, Cider llollse 
Restaurant. Service Universal 
Liquors. Mallgia'~ Cate' 
(Slingerlands). Bc!linil1s 
Italian EatclY, Chi'li's 

Wines & Liquors. Dick's 
Sporting Goods, Dievendorf 
& Co .. Friar Tuck Bookstore, 

"l-lokk<iido's, -Janl Jazz CntC, 
Kitchen '$ and Baths by 
Design, Thc Liquor· Sl}ed. 
Little Country Store, Lowe's 
(Glenmont), Normanside 

Spotlig~~~iuspapers ((Ia) 
Thank you one and all 
Please support our sponsors who our 

C.C.(Tom Deberry), 
Orchard Creek Golf Club 
(Tom Oppedisano & Scott 
Brennan). The Paper Mill, 
Pe'rkct Blend, Pct-Spa'~ Of 
Delmar, Price Chopper 
Glenmont, Sally's Beauty 
'Supply, Subway (pel mar}, 
Toll Gate Restaurant, Wal
Mart (Glenmo~t), Wine 
and Spirits of SlingerHll1ds, 
First Niagara Bank,. 
Hollywood Video, Jay's 
Mobi!, MegN's Gentlemen 
ellts, Tools Restaurant. 

#. 
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, . Little bundles yield little bundles 
Food for thought ~~@:~A'ELT·u'~~~.~~~ ~~agec, 31 (the close of the ~ ~~;:~~~~~e~:~te:i,J~a;e~si~~~ 

I ff b t th . . " Now let's get to the good stufL pays for dependent care expenses Thanksgiving is a ong way 0., u ere IS an Imme- 'Ph't' a partner with f d (th t 
h 'ddl' f " e wn er IS • How much will this exemption with other un s not e amoun Ii.'.'.',.' diateneed to feed the hungry right now in t e ml e.o Lun'e & Co, CPAs andP'e. He can h t ·thh Id) Th taxpaye'r 

. save me? The amount. of the t a was WI e . e 
4 August One way to help alleviate this need is to io?ve . be reached at 456-4094. exemption for 2005 is $3,200 for then is reimbursed from the 
,k.-!: your exc~tyss gardden boudnf

ty tdobvarikosuSthfrOoOudghPaonuttn~~ hI h~~e apPlrifoachlted the nlext federal purposes. Ifwe;look at a abmoufint.the
h
y wtihthheld. Thte etnhd 

IIIl commum gar ens an 00 an "p ase m my e. was on y a taxpayer who is in the 15 percent ene It IS t at e amoun WI . 
E Capital District. couple of years ago I was com· tax rate, this exemption would held and received as reimburse-
l' One way to realize the severity of the situation is to plaining about,the number of lower the taxpayer's federal tax ment is not subject tofederal tax, 
, look atthe number of meals served by food pantries. In weddings I was attending. It liability by $480 ($3,200 x 15 Therefore a taxpayer in the 15 I 2004, for example, 2.2 million meals were served, up 'seemedlikeeveryweeke~dI~as percent). percen$ttax bracket could sa.ve 
M , traveling somewhere e se or There I'S 'an I'ncome limitation $750 ( 5,000 of wages not m· 

1M,'.. from 2.1 million in 2003'someone's beautiful nuptials. eluded in taxable wages x 15 
Lo II C 'tal D' Lo'vewasintheair. , to this exemption. For 2005 if a p'ercen··t). 

ca y; api IS, Ed' . /' married couple filing a joint 
:1; triet <;ommunity G~r- ItO (I a Now it seems that dirty diapers return has adjusted gross income There is a catch to this benefit. 
• 'dens IS conductmg ItS %1 are in the air. So many people I of $218,950 ($109,475 for single If a taxpayer does not use the 

I Squash Hunger Program iii knoW: have moved onto the next filers) the exemption starts phas- aillOunt withheld for child care 
W for the second year, an_d organizers are hoping to II"' .. ' .part of their lives, having chil- ing out. This exemption phases expenses by Dec. 31, the money' II double the 6,000 pounds of produce thatwas collected .' dren. As a CPA I always get the out completely at $341,450 is forfeited. 
!II last year. ,J same question: What is my re- ($170,725 for single filets) of The other way to get a benefit 

;
... . . 'bl 'fund going to be now that I have adJ'usted gross income. for child care expenses is to claim 

For many of us, peopiewho are hungry are mViSI e. ii' a kid? Of course I am neither a h d'tf h'ld 
b h 'f bl It I'S typical in a divorce sit- t e cre I Or c I care expenses In suburbia,food doesn't seem to e muc 6 a pro em. so't>thsayer nor, a psychic so I tax tu Th ov;mum 

I th d f th uati'on for the divorce agreement on your re rn; e m~ 
, ".. To the contrary, excess seems more e or er 0 e cannot answer that question by f th t b 

, ".' to state which taxpayer will re- amount 0 expenses a can e 
day. I itself as the tax law is more ceive the benefit of this exemption used to calculate this credit is 

But even in the suburbs, there are people who do not M

1
% complex than that However, I can (along with the child tax credits $3,000 for one child or$6,000 for 

I, have enough food 01: enough money to buy the nutri- '" educate new parents on the major discussed below). Which spouse two or more children. This $6,000 
W tious foods they need. Many senior citizens on fIxed .... effects a child has on individual receives this exemption can be (assuming two or,more children) 

·1".·... incomes in all segments of our society are struggling to taxes. changed from year to year to is reduced for any amount with-
k d First, a fundamental issue: maximize the tax savings. held from payroll for dependent 

rna e en s meet. 1 Your child's status on your tax care expenses (as described 
M But many seniors are proud and loathe to admit that I ..•• · return is as of Dec. 3~ (the close Child tax credit . above). This amount is the net 
,; they can't afford to buyenough of what is good for them. ofthetaxyear). That means if you, The Internal Revenue Code expenses. The net expenses are 

I····· And many seriiors' budgets are strapped by outrageous have a child on Dec. 31, you 'are allows for an annual child tax further limited to the amount of 
prices for medications. entitled to similar benefits to a credit. This credit is for each earned. income of the lower 

· . taxpay' er who has a child much qualifying child' (same' quali· earnl'ng spouse. This amount is .. In Urban areas, many, many children and the work- f h d d 
1 earlier in the year (without the fications or t e epen ency then multiplied by a factor (de-

@ ing poor go hungry and would benefIt greatly from the % assumed cost of having that child exemption) and isa maximum of pending on total adjusted gross 

I .... ' .... ':.·.'. SQuaShHungerprogram.TherearepreciOUSfeWbaCk-I'* all year). I am not saying that a $1,000 per child. The credi~ is income) to get the credit. All 
yardgardensintheinnercities,sofreshproducehasto couple can completely control reduced (never below zero) by taxpayers with adjusted gross 

. come from somewhere other than the supermarket, when they have a baby. However, $50 for every $1,000 of adjusted income above $43,000 have a 20 
'I".; where the cost of produce is prohibitive for many if you meet someone with a Dec. gross income above $110,000 for percent factor. 
, people. . 31 birth date, you can be pretty married joint filers ($75;OOO,for Thereforeif ataxpayer paid 

It, It seems very sad and unfair that many people in olirfI sure the parents had tax planning single ~ilers)d' Tllhe cfalcudlaltled $6,000 in expenses and both the 

I b 'I' in miIid. ' credit IS a 0 ar or 0 ar d h . h d 
A area go hungry every day. We're not talking a out reduction in tax. Therefore this taxpayer an t elr spouse a 
• people in foreign countries, we're referring to the Capi- /~ Exemption' bIb fi th earned income higher than . I' Add .. credit can e a arger ene t an $6,000 the credit (assuming ad-tal District and surrounding communities. If you have a < epen ent exemptIOn IS an the dependency exemption. This . $4 ,\ 

garden, lend a hand simply by sharing what you likely. 1 amount that can be deducted credit is non refundable. In other justed gross income over 3,000, 
'. . won't even use, and it won't cost you one red cent ~o:J~~;:~~~:~~;:;' :~::e~ words, this credit cannot reduce ;'::-~~~t~.e4~~~Z~0~~6;2~~:a~~ 
~Many backyard gardeners end up getting rid of the That is, the exemption is an your tax liability below zero. , credit (can not take tax liability 

excess bounty by offering it to neighbors or by simply , amount which reduces the Additional child tax credit below zero). 

I letting the unused produce rot. '1 ~mountdof inco1me thattatPer.so~ Int~~n~~e~~~~~~~~~a~f~!st~~ Thatisalotofcalculations'thbut 
iii Food Pantries for the Capital District will collect IS taxe on. n mos YPlca . the point to take home from is 
111m.1. donated vegetables and other produce and distribute it situations, a child entitles the '-an ad.di~onal child tru:cre~it. This is that the three major benefits of 
, . ·@taxpayertoadependentexemp-credlt IS ~nly posslb~e If your a child on your tax return ar.e: to local agencies including food pantries, semor cen- .. h'ld' 9 If th al h Id tax d t was not I tion until that c I IS 1 . e norm c I cre I Dependency exemption, child tax I ters, shelters, after school programs, soup kitchens and child is a full-time student, the. available for reasons other than credit, and a credit for child care 
jf day care centers. taxpayer can be entitied to the inhcome phase-outsh?lrd if you Thah~e . benefits. When it is all said and 
I To fInd out more about the Squash Hunger Program, exemptionuntilthechildis24.In tree or more c I ren., IS done these three categories (in 
1 call Amy Klein or Sara Worden at 274-8685. . both situations the age is based credit is refundable. our examples) saved the taxpayer 
W , . Child care expenses $2,680 (taxpayers in a different 
Wm:*mt"::;rA~tW'J.fw:'4!m:ffiW;Wm *m~w't<'r In today's world. the mother tax brackets ~ould different . 

. - and the father often both have full- results). 

, 

Associate Editors - Donna Bell, James Fa~zone 
Editorial Paginator - Brady Chapman· ' 
Editorial Staff-Jim Cuozzo,13;tsy 'Glath, 
Stephanie Lubis, Katherine McCarthy, Don Stake 
Sports Editor - Rob Jonas 
Photography - Jim Franco 
Advertising Director -.WilIiam A. Kellert 
Advertising Representatives - Laurie Baranski, 
Kim McKee, Dan O'Toole, Meg Roberts, John 
Salvione,Carol Sheldon . , 

time jobs. The cost of child care I am'not in a position to tell you 
" ,...- can be significanLThe tax law can that $2,680 is enough to cover the President and CEO ,- Richard K. Keene' hId h f th t . e pre uce t e cost 0 a care. cost of actually having a child. It . Vice President and COO - John A. 

, Mcintyre Jr. .. 
Executive Editor - Susan Graves 

'-" . 

Art Director -David Abbott 
, Graphic Design ~Martha Eriksen, Mel Jones, 
Kevin Whitney 
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There are two ways to earn this certainly isn't enough if college is 
benefit. Many employersallow for in the future; but that's another 
a payroll withholding for de- topic, maybe 18 years away from 
pendent care expenses in. which the original question, "What is my 
an'employee can elect to withhold refund going to be now that I have 
up to $5,000 annually for child a kid?" 
care expenses. This withholding N ext time you hear that 
is pre-tax {no taxes are taken out question (and hopefully you don't, 
on the amount of income withheld hear it as much as I do), you'll be 
for dependent. care e~pens~s). ready with some tax facts at your 
The amount Withheld IS put mto . fingertips.' 

"'- . 125 Adams SI. P.O. Box 100, Delmar 12054 (SI8) 439-4949 
FAX (SI8) 439-0609 

E-mail" . 
NEWS:spotnews@nycap.rr.com 
ADVERTISING & CLASSIFIED:. 
spotads@nycap.rr.com 

, OFFICE HOURS: 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
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Delmar can learn from Guilderland's mistakes 
Editor, The Spotlight: 
In order to promote com

mercial growth and "affordable" 
housing, the proposed camp plan 
rezones residential land to 
commercial and multi-family_ In 
the. early 1980's, Guilderland, a 
town similar to Bethlehem in 
population and in its rural 
character, einbarked on a similar 
journey 

Bethlehem residents may find 
it enlightening to consider the 
consequences of the Guilderland 
town board's decision to promote 
more commercial development. 
Crossgates Mall c'ame on to 
Guilderland's tax roll in 1984. Its 
large taxable .value makes it a 
good proxy to evaluate "before" 
and "after." 

From 1983 to 1984, Guilder
land's town mill rate decreased 
from .4247 to .3962, a decrease of 

6.71 percent. 
Even with the additional 6.32 

percent in assessed value, the 
Guilderland school tax rate 
increased from 19.03 to 19.35, an 
increa~e of 1.68 percent. Because 
the vast majority oflocal property 
taxes are school taxes and 
because the Albany County tax 
rate .also went up. Guilderland 
property taxpayers had a higher 
tax rate. Yet. from 1983 to 1984, 
Bethlehem's town mill rate 
decreased from 16.23190 to 
7.77044, a decrease of 52.12 
percent (Bethlehem had a large 
increase in assessed value [27 
percent) between these years, 
which was reduced in following 
years, probably as a result of a 
state industrial tax exemption or 
assessment litigation, but its 
taxable assessed value still 
increased from $82,684,398 to 
$85,530,829.), but Bethlehem 

Central's school tax rate 
increased 5.72 percent. However, 
from 1983 to 1984, property prices 
in Guilderland fell an average of 
2.43 percent whereas· in 
Bethlehem they increased 3.73 
percent. These figures are for the 
entire town; it is reasonable to 
assume that prices of property 
surrounding Crossgates fell more 
than 2.43 percent. 

Tracking the growth of local 
government spending from 1983 
to 1989, several years after the 
building of Crossgates, yields 
more interesting statistics. 
Adjusting for population growth, 
Guilderland local government 
spending increased 14.5 percent 
per capita per annum, whereas 
Bethlehem local government 
spending increased 8.7 percent 
per capita per annum. 

No one can call Bethlehem 
town government lean. but 

Guilderland town government 
spent the increased local 
government tax revenue from the 
commercial growth in Guilder
land on services or patronage. 
Although commercial develop
ment may have dubious value to 
town residents, it has great yalue 
to town government. 

Increased commercial devel
opment has an effect on 
residential house prices: 
According to local real estate 
agents, "Old Delmar houses sell 
for $150-$160 per square foot. 
Both Loudonville and Latham 
houses, both in the excellent 
North Colonie school system, sell -
for $120-$130 per square foot, 
19.35 percent less. South Colonie 

houses, closer to' commercial 
areas, sell "for $115-$125 per 
square foot, 22.58 percent less. 

School tax rates increase faster 
than the rate of inflation primarily 
because of various state and 
federal mandates. 

Instead of more commercial 
growth. with its concomitant 
traffic and loss of open space. 
perhaps we need less local 
government spending and more 
political involv~ment of citizens 
statewide and across party lines to 
change burdensome state and 
federal mandates? 

Jared King 
Schoharie 

Audubon Society: "Thanks GE'" 
NOTICE 

WATER CONSERVATION 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
WATER DISTRICT NO.1 Editor, The Spotlight. 

The Audubon Society of New 
York (ASNy) would like to 
extend a great big thank you to 
General Electric Advanced 
Materials for the wonderful work 
they did on "Global Community 
Day" this year. Global Community 
Day is a program, in which 
employees from GE's all over the 
world are encouraged to go out 
into' their local communities, on 
company time, and work on 
projects that serve the public 
interest. 

ASNY's Hollyhock Hollow 
Sanctuary was once again the 

beneficiary of this program. 
Sixteen volunteers, led by Team 
Leaders Jennifer Allie and Luis 
Rizo blazed a new (as yet 
unnamed) trail through the 
woods, connecting two existing 
trails. creating a new perimeter 
for the Hollyhock Hollow trail 
system. We offer a heartfelt pat 
on the back to the team including 
Mary Barkman, Gary Bates, Bill 
Beach, Phil Blancato, Jon 
Dubbelde, Cynthia Gerus, Rick 
Guilz, Rick Ikaslo, Herb Letarte, 
Mike Masten, Dan McMahan, 
Ruud Trion, George White, and 
Brian Whitman. 

ASNY will be having a 'Trail 

Oonovanhopes 
to be town justice 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
My name is "Ryan Donovan, 

- and.! would like to introduce 
myself to you as a candidate for 
Bethlehem Town Justice. 

_ Like most of the Spotlight's 
readers, you probably have a 
vested interest in the safety of 
our cOI,nmunity and are. 
dedicated to its continued 
ilnprovement. As a father, a 
husband and a lifelong resident 
of Bethlehem. I share these 
values with you. I am committed' 
to protecting the safety of our 
citizens while overseeing a fair 

. judicial process for every person 
who enters town court. 

With my previous legal 
experience, I believe that I can 
effectively address these goals 
as your next town justice. I have 
practiced as an attorney in local, 
state and federal courts and 
have witnessed first-hand the 
impact that a good judge can 
have on a community. As a 
fanner voluilleer in the Albany 
County Public Defender's 
Office, I worked closely with the 
assistant district attorney, town 

,justices and the defendants 
themselves on countless cases. 
In my current civil practice, I 
have represented both plaintiffs 
and defendants in all phases of 
the judicial process, including 
jury trials. ~nlcse experiences 
have given lllt' ~1I1 insicie look at 

how our courts operate, and will 
guide me in enforcing our laws 
for the benefit of Bethlehem's 
residents. 1'0 that end, I ask for 
your support in the upcoming 
election for town justice. 

Ryan Donovan 
Bethlehem 

Naming" event in mid June. The 
event will serve two purposes: 
The dedication of a new trail and 
to act a reminder to our 
community of this precious 
natural resource located right in 
your backyard. "First Time. 
Outstanding". "I agree". "Best 
kept secret of the Capital 
District". These are just a few of 
the comments I've seen recently 
at our kiosk sign-in book. There 
are several miles of trails ranging 
in difficulty from very easy to 
moderately easy. We are open to 
the public, free of charge, from 
dawn until dusk everyday. For 
information, contact Fred 
Realbuto at 767-9051 x15. 

The use of water for sprinkling of lawns and shrubs 
shall be allowed onlv before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m. 

Fred Realbuto 
Director, Audubon Society of 

. New York 

RE-ELECT JUDGE 

Frank Milano 
Bethlehem Town Justice 
EXPERIENCED • FAIR 

"Milano ... one smart cookie" . 

Paid I;or By Camm. To Re-El~ct Judge Milano 

ROSE DENTAL TODAY 
MEANS WINNING SMILES TOMORROW! 

~D~D1~1 
General Dentistry - Periodontics - Endodontics 

Dental Implants - Cosmetic Dentistry and Orthodontics 

456-7673 
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext. • Albany, N.Y. 12205 

, J Mile West of Cross gates Mall 

Medicaid Accepted 
"We will process your dental insurance and we offer interest free payment plans." 

Play Date! 
Doggie day care, available all day everyday ... 

shouldn't he get a chance to get out of 
the house every once in a while too? 

Visit our website at petdaycare.info 
and see your pet live 

pl:T SP~ 
C:'.~ 

Main Square 
439-3670 
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Town OKs increased payment to Saratoga Associates 
Act mandates a 10-day quiet 
period before voting. By STEPHANIE LUBIS 

The lengthy process of 
completing Bethlehem's 
comprehensive plan has meant 
added fees from Saratoga 
Associates for work they did 
outside the original scope of the 
project 

''We began the.contract in April 
of 2004, and there were certain 
parameters with the plan, but the 
public needed more time and 
more services that were not 
originally envisioned," said town 
Supervisor Theresa Egan at the 
Aug. 10 board meeting. 

Egan stressed Jhat the extra 

money comes from money that 
already exists in the budget. anc! 
will be no extl'a cost to the town, 

Saratoga Associates held 
seven more meetings than the 
originally p.roposed 10. Planning 
meetings, conference call 
meetings and surveys are 9'Ome 
of the extra work done, along with 
two focus groups added in place 
of the Design Charette and a 
youth workshop in conjunction 
with the Bethlehem Rotary. 

The extra work totals about 
$40,000, but Saratoga Associafes 
said it will accept $20,000 in full 
satisfaction. 

"It's sort of a give and take," 

Egan saic!. 'They maybe coulc! 
have done the work in a shorter 
time. but our residents wanted 
more time and more opportunity 
for comment It's like bartering. 
Saratoga Associates takes pride in 
this process, and they have done 
a really great job with us." 

Also approved was a resolution 
to create a public guide to the plan 
and the new zoning regulations. 
The cost would be between $5,000 
and $10,000, and while the money 
is approved, the board is not sure 
yet if it is necessary. 

"It would be like a manual," 
said Egan. "The money is 
approved, but we're not sure if 

Getting Ready for College 
Many 2005 graduating seniors from Behlehem Central High School' 

will be leaving for college in the next few weeks. College officials say 
that today's parents are more connected to their college-age students 
than in the past, and most kids want it that way. It is essential for par
ents to stay involved and give their children emotional support as they 
transition to independence, but parents are not always sure how they 
should go about it. . 

Many colleges are addressing parental concerns and easing their 
transition with help lines, parent associations, e-mail updates, and 
parent Web pages. Some schools also include the parents in the tr'adi
tional freshman orientation weekend. Take time to investigate some of 
the options. . 

A few things you may want to try: 
Clip important information to your fridge: your child's phone 

number and address, name of your child's RA, campus police, health 
Center services, names of your child's friends and contact information. 

Sit down with your child and talk about expectations you both 
have in regards to 'Class attendance, grades and alcohol and drug use 

Discuss the dangers of binge drinking and .alcohol poisoning and 
the campus consequences and parental notification policy. 

Remember going to college is a big change for you and your child. 
Work together to make it the best transition for both of you. 

we'll do it The comprehensive 
plan is pretty user-friendly as it is." 

The board also approved the 
final generic environmental 
impact statement for the 
comprehensive plan, and will vote 
on the document at its Aug. 24 
IT.eeting. Although the plan is 
done, part of the State 
Environmental Quality Review 

"It's not a comment period," 
said Egan. "We don't anticipate 
hearing anything from now until 
then." 

Egan said the comprehensive 
plan document will be circulated 
to all interested parties. 

Summer Exhibit 
Childhood Treasures. 

Toys f:rolll The Past 

• Preventative Care· Periodontal Therapy 
• Implants· Oral Reconstruction· Tooth Whitening 
• Cosmetic Dentistry 

Thomas H Abele, D.M.D. 
Most insurances accepted as 
partial payment 

www.delmardental.com ~=i:i:;:==i.:i.i:ii 
Mon. Thru Thurs ' 8 a.m. To 5 p.m. 

4 ·4228 

It's All About You. 
.:! I HI 

The way you want to look. The way you want to feel. 
It's time to do something for you 

Call for your consultation. 
11.:<: PLASTIC 
iilii~:ISURGERY 
i!il:lltGROUP 
/'0, 

www.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 

Confidence is Beautiful'" 
1365 Washington Avenue, Albany 
Up to 100% Financing. 438-0505 

Gerald Colman, MD EScott Macombe, MD 

Steven Lynch, MD John Noonan MD William DeLuca. Jr. MD 

Douglas Hargrave, MD Jeffrey Rockmore, MD 

FREE FACIAL REJUVENATION SEMINAR: Thursday, September 15 at 7pm • Register online, call 438-0505 or just stop by. 
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Minjature car 
. teaches children 

highway safety 

By MA=iY LANNON 

AAA's Otto the Auto and 
Fresident::;eorge Bush would 
S2e,m t) have littlE in common. 

But Bush's recent signing of a 
national higl:way transportation 
bill might have some impact on 
Otto t'le Auto's jo b to promote 
bghway safety. 

~uilberlanb ~anet 
Classes Start Sept, 8 

PREBALLET 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. Sept 10 

(JOAM-IPMj 

For Regi:ararion 

.. Ca] 452-0637 
lvIilll-'i1 Sudio, Rr. 155 

1 liZ /Vjb '=th ofRr. 20 
Slingerhnds, "IY 12159 

The Lil increases re.lIover 
standards for vehicles and 
contains. ncentives fIT increasing 
seat belt use, ht its critics say 

Driving record 
have a few dents 
and dings? 

DOUGLAS A SCHULZ 

DOUGLAS A SCHULZ 
163 DEJAWARE A\,c,NUE 
DELMAR; NY • 2004 
SCHULZD2@NATQNWIDE.COM 

518-439-2492 

Nationwide" 
Insurance & 
Financial ServiCes 

NaliO!1wide Is 0'1 r.;.lE ;ide ..... 

Life ;n,ura.-.:e u,;d"tl'lo""'~ by 
N~lionwid. Life In.ur~""e Co'n;>.",.. 
Nalionwid~ MUll.l"II",,~,an<:e c.:.-npa-ry 
and Affili",~d Compa~I~' Ho~Off:~" 
Columbu.~oQH 4J21~-22X1 

that some of its projects could 
promote sprawl, leading to more 
people and acciderits on the 
roads. 

Locally, Otto has a headstart 
on the president, promoting auto 
safety several times a week. 

He began shortly after AAA' 
, Hudson Valley gave Roger Dames 
an assignment about three years 
ago of coming up with a safety 
program for children in grades 
kindergarten to 3. 

Dames immediately thought of 
Otto the Auto, who he'd seen in 
action in his yearstraveling about 
the country doing safety pro
grams for the Coast.Guard, 
among other organizations. . 

"This is going to capture their 
attention;" Dames said he told 
local AAA officials considering a 
safety course for children.' 

Otto, a Hoot white car with 
eyes that blink, a ready smile and 

attached to it. They come up and 
give him hugs," Dames said. 

He also puzzles them, 
prodding them to ask somewhat 
existential questions. 

"Ani you really real?" comes up 

"Children should be on 
. their best behavior 
when riding in the car" 
and "so reward your 
brain and wear a helmet 
when you ride a bike, 
rol/erbl;Jde, skateboard 
or even when you're 
riding scooters. " 

. Otto the Auto 

headlights for dimples regularly a lot, Dames said. holds question-and-answer ses-
sions with children about traffic" "I'm kind of like Pinocchio 
safety. real," Otto says. "You make me 

real." 
Dames' prediction about Otto's 

power to move the minds and While the magic of Otto cannot 
hearts of children was correct, he be fully explained, he is partly a 
said. microphone that Dames controls. 

"(The children) really get Mysteriously enough, he can also 
be converted to MacGruff the 
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Fire Dog by a quick replacement 
of his chassis. 

Other children's questions are 
much more practical-minded, 
Dames said. . 

;'Can I ride in you?" they want 
to know. -

"I'm just a little guy like you," 
Otto says. "I'd rather just talk to 

.you." . 

Children also respond with 
letters that show the safety lesson 
(if not always the spelling ones) 
also gets through. 

One recent letter read: Dear 
Otto the Auto. Thank you for 
comeing to visit us. You are rite 
about savede. P.S. I like you very 
much and you shud poot your 
setebelt on." 

Wearing seat belts'is one of the 
key lessons in Otto's safety 
program .. 

"If you din. tell me why'it's 
smart to buckle up, raise your 
hand," is an early question in the 
scripted presentation. Other 
advice Otto offers includes: 
"Children should be on their best 
behavior when riding in the car" 
and "so reward your brain and 
wear a helmet when you ride a 

o WHEEUpage14 

The Bethlehem Partners of 
Maynard, O'Connor, Smith & C atalinotto, LLP 

Thomas G. Daley 

Btuce A. Bell 

Representing your community since 1919. 

Callus to get the results you deserve. ' 

Personal Injury 
Auto Accidents 
Construction Accidents 
Wrongful Death 
Defective Products 
Trials 
. Employment Litigation 
Matrimonial Law 

Coneetta R. Lomanto 

Other 'Partners: 'Michael E. Catalinotto, Christopher K. H. Dressler, 
James R. Schultz, Edwip. J. Tobin, J r., Michael E. Catalinotto, J r., Robert A. Rausch 

Associates: Aaron M. Baldwin, Michael T. Snyder, 
Anne-Jo Pennock McTague, R.N., l.aura A. Sprague, Todd C. Roberts, William H. Baaki 

6 Tower Place, Albany • 465-3553 
www.moscllp.com 

-CROSSROADS FOR ERCURY 
BRAND NEW &&05" TAURUS 

$15210 !1 . WOW!! 



Add blazintl-fast Verizon FiOS fiber-optic 

Internet service to your back-to~school 

shopping list. 

Want your kids to do their best? Then give them the power 

of Verizon FiOS Iniemet Service. With astounding speeds 

of up to 5 Mbps for only $34.95 per month: it's the 

smartest tool you can give them. Need more speed? 

For just a little more, you can get speeds up to 

15 Mbps. Research projects will come alive WITh 

full-motion graphics and better ·sound. So give 

. your kids the FiOS' advantage and watch their 

schoolwork light up . 

. Get the FiOS advantage: 

• Research at ultrafast speeds 

• Stream online tutorials smoothly 

• Download assignments in a flash 

Call 1-800-313-0464 or go to 

verizonfios.com to sign up today .. 

VeriZOIl reminds you to 
*$34,95 monthly fee II package on all lines in your home 

THE SPOTLIGH7 

Verizoll Fios Internet is not available in all areas. Service ava'ilability subject to final confirmation by Ver'lzon. VerizOIl installation required. Free instailat'lon includes main computer only ~here wHI be an extra ctlarge for all additIonal 
. computers). Acceptance of Ii , of Service is required. Minimum system requirements apply. Equipment provided will be a new or ful~ inspected, tested and warranted return unl!., If service is cancelled within the Iirst 12 mOlllhs, router provided at no 

charge must be returned or $49.99 equipment fee applies. 3~-day money-back guarantee applies to Verizon Online charges only. CAT5 or higher-grade inside wiring reqUIred. The Verizon Online version of MSN@ Premium is not Macintosh" compatible. Connection speeds 
are between your location and the Verizon central office serving your location. Actual downstream and upstream speeds will vary based on numerous factors, such as the condition.of wiring at your location, computer configuration, Internet and network congestion and the 
speed of Web site servers you access, among other factors. Speed and uninterrupted use of the service are not guaranteed. Applicable taxes apply. Other terms and conditions apply. Valid through 8/31/05. ©2OD5. Verizon. All Rights Reserved 
Power for services provided on the Verizon Fios network must be supplied by the customer. Customer is responsible for backup battery replacement. Certain telephones, answering machines and other telephone equipment not meeting industry standards may not work 
with service provided on the Veri.zon Fios network . .. . VEFIOS50299 
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Res still hiring staff 
Students in the Ravena- At the middle school, two 

Coeymans-Selkirk school district positions have been filled. Jenni
wi! be greeted by more than a fer Fisk was hired as science 
dozen new faces in classrooms teacher and Kathy Durivage was 
across RCS when they return hired as:a social worker .. 
from summer vacation. Most of School Superintendent Vicki 
the new replacements have Wright said approximately six 
already been hired by RCS, but a vacant full and part-time class
few still must be appointed as the room positions are expected to be 
summer winds down. filled in preparation for the Sept. 

At Peiter B .. Coeymans Ele- 7 start of classes. . 
mentary, three new teachers have 
been hired. Emily Lawyer was 
hir8d as a long-term special 
education teacher substitute, 
Kelly Doggette has been hired as 
a long-term remedial reading 
teacher substitute, and Jessica 
Decker has been hired as a long 
term special education teacher 
substitute. 

At the A.w. Becker Elemen
tary School, Tara Spooner has 
been appointed REACH coordi
nator. 

At the high school, three po
sitions have been filled. 

Tina Grant was hired as Eng
lish teacher, and Joshua Gregg 
and Carissa Rosato were both 
hired as long-terni social studies 

I teacher substitutes. 

Church accepts used 
goods donations 

The First United Methodist 
Church at 428 Kenwood Ave. in 
Delmads accepting donations of 
clothing and miscellaneous items. 
Donated items are either given to 
those in need or are sold to sup
port other ministries of the 
church. Items should be complete 
or in good working order. 
. The community is also invited 

to visit the church's Treasure 
Cove Thrift Shop on Tuesdays 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. for gently 
used items. Fut,!re events to plan 
for include the annual Toy and 
Doll Fair on Saturday, Oct. 1 and 
the popular Fall Fair on Saturday, 
Nov. 5. 

Many YIO~ users suffered strokes, heart attacks, heart 
failure, chest pains, blood -clots, ~erlous bleeding and even 
death. If you or a loved one took VIOXX® and had any of 
these problems, call us now toll free at l-SOO-THE-EAGLE 
for a free consultation .. We practice law only in Arizona, 
but associate with lawyers throughout the u.s. 

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE 
l-SOO-THE-EAGLE 
(1-800-843-3245) 

Specializing in: 
Color 

Highlighting 
Hair Design & C 

439-4647 

~dD,... 

~saI:"" ... -.... , 
eMn .• tr.;,..t;@ .,..,....t: 

We can help answer that question. 
T~ with us about the auto insurance coverage 
that makes sense for you. 

Let us help with all your insurance needs: 
Auto, home &life. . 

Jeffrey C. Bryant, CPCU 

Bryant Asset Protection, Inc. 

1280 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

(518)439-1141 
E-mail: jeff@bryantasset.com 

Call for a free, no obligation 

quote, now. 

:~ .. 
. ~CIIoice' 

Open house-slated 
for ReS freshmen 

Incoming Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk freshmen and their 
families are encouraged to attend 
an open house on Aug. 25 at the 
high school. 

During the two hour event, 
which begins at 6 p.m., school 
guidance counselors, faculty, staff 
and PIincipal Hakim Jones will be 
on hand to answer ql)estions 
about the coming year and the 
transition from the middle to the 
high school. 

Also .that evening, incoming 
ninth grade students will be able 
to pick up their schedules for the 
coming year arid tours of the high 
school will be given. 

.... '·;'5' : .:. Lj~:~" ',' 'i '.,:.,; '.. .•• " ••.• . 

L;::'~ mart!.:cholce~:' 
.. ," .,.:.,.' " ,. ,: . ! '. .. ., . 
. GET AN EOUCAnON THAT WORKS. At Schenectady County Community College. we offer 

more t;'~;' 300 COUBes in4t,Kogra~ of study, terrific faculty and small classes - • 

all ata very affordable cost! Goon-line for a ft8eadmissionapplication ,. - , , ... 

L;am more .about yourMure a! SCCC by Calling us.at 518-381-1366 .. , 

Fall classes begin September 6th. ",,,Lc.; -. 

'Scheriectady County~!!r 
' .. Com,munity College ~~r~m 

Schenectady, .NY 12305 518-381-1366';' www.sunysccc.edu 

Bethlehem Dental Arts 
Complete Family and Co.smetic D.entistry 

Comprehensive Care for Children and Adults 
Participating with Delta Dental, Cigna PPO & Met Life 

NEWPATIENTSWELCO.ME 

439-3299 Hours: 

Virginia Plaisted, 
D.D.S. 

74 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR •. 
www.bethlehemdentalarts.com 

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Tuesday 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. : 

18 lVISAJ 

-a new name for your old friends at 
The Bo~ck Group. 

Not only do we have a new name, but we now offer a: 
network of,expanded· products and services with the 
same experienced staff that you have come to know 

and trust. 

., 
First Niagara 
RISK MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Insurance - Claims Services - Financial Solutions 

One Hudson City Centre 

Hudson, NY 12534 

(SIS) S2S-1551 

1672 Route 7A (Church St.)

Copake. N.Y. 12516 

(SIS) 329-6561 

IS Corporate Woods 

Albany, NY 12211 

(SIS) 427-7155 
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Sl'''tli(JI.t "nF I NANCE 

Have you had "the talk" with your children? 
, __ ",""~",""',',~,,,,",_, __ ~' make for great television, they heirs about the importanceof treat the son who was not 

'BSY JAMVES CpARR,ldEROt' are no laughing matter when it helping others, But because he mvoll~ed 10 thhe c
t 

omthPanhY:1Bd y 
enlor Ice resl en t llif never explained these plans to his exp ammg t IS a eel ren, 

Id F' 'I G comes a rea e, th bl t 'th McDona Inancla roup children his well-intended e parents were a e a gam e 
'--"~"'~"''''~-'''''''~''-'''- You can avoid many of the ' messag~ was lost on them, support and understanding of 

Y
ou've seen it depicted in 
television shows and 

problems described aboye by Instead, they were simply both children, 
taking the time to plan a shocked and confused about the, 

, movies of the'week over 
and over again, A loved one has 
passed away, The grieving family 
members wait - expectantly - in 
the attorney's office:anxious to 
hear the reading of the dearly 
departed's last will and 
testament Shock and surprise 
ensue as the family members 
learn that certain heirs have 
received a much larger 
inheritance than others", or 
have been written out of the will 
entirely, Or that the deceased has 
bequeathed their entire estate'to 
a prized pet 

While scenarios like this can 

thoughtful conversation with your amount of the inheritance he'd 
children or other heirs regarding left for them, 
your intentions concerns 
inheritances and other financial 
issues. 

Here's one example that 
illustrates the importance of 
being clear about your intentions, 

A client of ours recently 
changed his will. After a lifetime 
of hard work a.od smart investing 
he had accumulated a sizable 
estate, and he decided' to devote 
80 percent of it to charity, leaving 
the rest to his four grown 
children, He wanted this decision 
to serve as an ex:ample to his 

This is a common oversight 
Although most parents are able to 
struggle through conversations 
with their children about "the 
facts of life" or the dangers of 
,drugs or smoking, they, all too 
often avoid talking about wealth, 
One recent survey found that 
only 42 percent of respondents 
said their parents regularly 
discussed finances with them, 
and another survey concluded 
that parents miss "daily 
opportunities to teach their 
children about the value of 

. Here's $100 
Now let's talk about 
why you really want a 
Key checking account. 

Whether it's busines~ or personal, KeyBank 
is giving you a great offer, a great checking" 
account and the charice to begin a great 
relationship, Because checking is just the first 
step in working with a bank you can trust 

• Get $50 when you open a personal checking 
account with direct deposit or a business 
c,hecking account with online banking, 

• Then get $25 for opening a money market 
savings account 

• And get $25 more for getting a KeyBank 
MasterCard credit card, 

Stop,byany KeyCenter, call1-888~KEY-1234 or 
visit www.Key.com/checking 

KeyBank 
0,., Achieve anYthing. 

The fitst direct deposit for personal accounts must be received within 45 days of account opening. For business accounts you must enroll in 
online Banking within 45 days of account opening. Offer'available to individuals without an existing checking account at KeyBank and who 
open checking accounts between 7/25/05 and 09/3/0S. Money Market Savings Account and credit card must be opened within 4S'days 
after the checking account in order to qualify'for the additional $25 offers. Money Market Savings Accounts must be o"pened with funds not 
currently on deposit at Key8ank. All credit products ani subject to credit approval.·Credit.cards are issuf'd by Citibank (South Dakota), N A. 
Rates may vary. The value of the prepaId gift card will be reported on Form 1099 INT. You will receive a single prepaid gift card tor the total 
value of the offers for which you have qualified within 120 days of opening your new checking account. The gift card can be used at locations 
tIlat accept MasterCard" debit cards, <02005 ~eyBank Member FDIC 

,James Carriero ' 

money," We estimate that half of 
our clients have not had "the 
inheritance talk" with tbeir 
children, 

The reluctance to broach the 
subject is understandable- ' 
decisions about money, 
particularly inheritanceS, can be 
incredibly complicated and can 
be fraught with emotion, 

But failing to talk about 
inheritances is more likely to 
produce a legacy of hurt feelings, 
confusion, anger or a sense of 
oetrayal. With millions of baby 
boomers preparing to transfer' 
$41 trillion in wealth over the next 
half century, this stony silence 
about money needs to end: 

Handled properly, talking 
about financial issues "an create a , 
better understanding of 
everyone's needs and concerns, 
goals and priorities, Parents who 
worry about their children's 
ability to handle money 
responsibly can use the 
opportunity to discuss money 
management ski11s,"They can 
explain their values, And so on, 
To be sure, many parents try
ana fail-to manage this 
conversation. But following . 
certain basic guidelines can help, 

The first is to understand that 
conversations about wealth take 
place on two interconnected 
levels: the practical and the 
emotional. On the practical level 
are basic considerations about 
how the money will be 
transferred, 

Equally'important, however,is 
the more emotional question of 
why, Parents need to be honest 
about why they have made their 
decisions-and what they hope to 
accomplish, Done right, these 
discussions can bridge the gap 
between assets and afJections, 
and bring families closer 
together, ' 

One of our clients had a son 
who was not particularly adept at 

'handling money, So he decided to 
split his IRA One is a =:Jonor 
Advised Fund that requires the 
son to donate up to 10 percent of 
the fund's value to charities each 
year, The other is in trust solely 
for the son's benefit This way, the 
dad is able to pass on his wealth 
aswell as a clear,sense of 
philanthropic responsibility to his 
heir, 

Another family had an estate 
comprised mainl:{ of a closely 
held business, in which one of the 
sons was actively'invo".ved 'and 
the other was not A frank, open 
discussion was held te discuss 
passing the company along to the 
involved son and howJo fairly 

But before grappling with the 
practical and emotional aspects of 
the money talk, answering these 
five questions is important 

L Are they ready? There's 
no set age to talk about wealth, 
although for most parents the 
best time to discuss inheritances 
is after your kids have settled into 
their careers and established 
their families and will most likely 
be thirildng about this topic 
themselves, 

2_ Who should tell them? 
Whereas it is typically best for 
parents to work up the nerve to 
discuss these matters with kids 
themselves, often family 
dynamics are such that it is better 
for a financial professional take 
the lead, Children may feel more 
comfortable asking questions of a 
neutral third party-and more 
Willing to accept the answers, 

3. How much should they' 
be told? Many times having 
several shorter conversations, 
revealing a little at a time, both to 
gauge the children's reaction and 
to give them time to absorb the 
information, is better than 
discussing everything at one 
time, Discussions about specific 
dollar amounts can open a 
Pandora's box of questions and 
potential conflict Being a little 
vague might be a better tack if 
there's any doubt about how the 
kids will react If the estate plan 
is more complex - for example if 
,a client is using more 
sophisticated mechanisms such 
as trusts or other vehicles 
involving children, ,hey may 
choose to hold family meetings in 
which these techniques - and 
their intended purpose - can be 
openly discussed, In this way, 
children avoid the erroneous ' 
conclusion that someone is tryin 
to take control of the family 
wealth, when ,in fact, what they 
may actually be witnessing is a 
complex estate mechanism that 
simply had not been properly 
explained to them, ' 

4, What do they need to 
know? Be cautious about 
technical details, Remember, 
family members are concerned 
mainly with how a parent's plans 
will affect their daily lives, 

5. What happens next? Star 
building a relationship between 
your children and -your financial 
advisor. This will provide them 
with a trusted, consist"ntsource 
of information after you are gone 

Talking to children about 
wealth is certainly a difficult 
challenge, But parents need to 
consider the alternative, The last 
thing you want to leave behind to 
your children is a lifetime of 
anger, resentment, confusion an 
J:!urt feelings, 

About,the author: 
James Carriero is a senior vice, 

president and oversees of the 
Capital Region office of McDonal 

Financial Group, He has more 
than 25 years' experience in 

financial services, His office is at 
22 Corporate Woods, and he ma 

be reached at 391-1415 or at 
James_Carriero@keybankcom, 
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Thacher Nature Center offers bird, summer walks 
Thacher Nature Center will 

have a bitdwalk on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, at 10 a:m. Learn how to 
look and listen for the wild winged . 
neighbors and see who is at the 
feeders. 

Bring binoculars if you have 
them. 

For information or to register 
call 872-0800. 

Walk at Thacher 
every Thursday 

Thacher Nature Center 
summer walks will continue 
every Thursday from 9:30 to 11 
a.m. through August. . . 

This week, meet at Hop Field 
parking area at 9:30 a.m. In the 
event of inclement weather, the 
walk will be rescheduled to the 
following day. 

'For information call 872-1237. 
Bring bug spray, water and a 
snack. Some of the areas may be. 
wet. 

A geology walk will be held on . 
Sunday, Aug. 21, at 9:30 a.m. at 
Thacher Park. 

Explore Minelot Creek with 
Thorn Engel and learn about the 
rock formations revealed by years 
of flowing water. Meet at Paint 
Mine picnic area and there is a 
park entrance fee of $6 per 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Betsy G/ath 
765-4415 

vehicle. 
For information or to register 

call 872-0800. 
Thacher hosts 

summer paint program 
Thacher Nature Center will 

hold a "Colors of Summer" pro
gram 6n Saturday, Aug. 20, from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Watercolors or 
acrylics will be used to paint the 
purples, yellows, oranges and 
reds of the flowers of late sum
mer. 

Sofie experience in sketching 
and painting would be helpful, but 

is not necessary. Participants 
should bring paper, pencils, 
watercolors or acrylics and be 
prepared for outdoor or indoor 
painting. This class is appro
priate for ages 14 and up. 

There is no fee. For informa
tion, call 872-1237. 

Five Rivers offers 
wildflower walk 

A late surrimer wildflower 
walk will be offered on Tuesday, 
Aug. 23, at 7 p.m. at the Five 
Rivers Education Center. 

The center naturalists will 
investigate and identify these last 
flowers of summer. 

This program -is free and 
participants should dress for the 
outdoors. Bring identification 
books if you have them 

. For information, call 475-0291. 

HELP WANTED 
Line Cooks 

Sous Chef· Wait Staff 
AM&PM 

Yanni's Too Restaurant 
756-7033 

100% Chemical Free 
100% Redwood/Red Cedar 

Over 100 sets for large 
& small yards 

CLIFTON PARK, NY 
St. John's Plaza, 1683 Rt. 9 

(518) 373-9678 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heat/hot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises , i; """ " 
• Weekly social activities' . :~(~;$ 
• Private, on-site parking '. 

E-Mail info@OhavSholon\A~~bj-g)' 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org •• 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 489.5531 

:n: m 
DUMPUNG HOUSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

GJpcci;di/ill~ in l)lImpling~. Luncbes, Dill I llT'> , 

<":ockt:lils, !\1,llId,lrill, 5,ZC(hU;JlI, HUll,lll 0:.. Call{OllcSC. 

Eat ill tll' T,lkc Out. Upell ~ d,I),-" ,1 we.:k 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Thacher Nature Center sets 
third annual art show 

Thacher Nature Center an
nounces its third annual art show 
which win run from Sept. 9 to 21. 
The Thacher Nature Center 
invites artists and art enthusiasts 
to participate in this annual 
Nature Art Show. Artwork will 
be displayed at the Thacher 
Nature Center. 

Artists may bring one to two 
. pieces of their work for display. 
In addition to paintings and 
sketches, other handcrafted 
pieces such a sculpture, wood
carvings, baskets, quilts or 
'stained glass will be accepted. 

Artwork in process will also be 
considered. Completed paintings 
and drawings should be framed 
and ready to·hang. 

Call Thacher Park at 872-1237 
for information about submitting 
artwork or to inquire about art 
classes offered at Thacher Park 
or at the Nature Center. 

Helderview Garden Club 
to meet 

The Helderview Garden Club 
will meetat the Voorheesville A
merican Legion on Thursday, 
Sept. 1, at 6:45 p.m. Cathie Gifford 
will discuss "Cooking with 
Herbs." 

Call Kit Yezzi at 765-5632 for a 
reservation b Au ; 26. 

~UffO 'iAT/C II IZl ., 
~-"'l TRANSMISSIONS 

TRANSMISSIONS FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

FREE 
• Multi-check· Road Test 
• Towing with Major Repair 
• 1 Day Service in Most Cases 

4WD & Front Wheel Drive 
T ransler Cases & Axles 

Automatics and Standards 
CV Joints/Boots & U Joints 

26 RI. 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1-787) Albany. 434·4763. SHAWN BUFFO, OWNER 

r TRANSMISSION $174Sr - -ANY MAJOR - - ., 
I SERVICE SPECIAL I TRANSMISSION "REPAIR I 
I Includes up to 4 quarts of oil. I $7500 OFF I I pan gasket & clean screen. I 
L ___ bplr.::.? ~J~ ___ 1 ___ Expires <), 14,05 __ ..J 

Please present coupon with payment 

NOTICE OF CERTAIN 
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY HELD BY 

NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION 
Syracuse, New York 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 
Section 402 of the Abandoned Property Law of the 
State of New York that: 

(a) a report of unclaimed amounts of money or 
other property held or owing by Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corporation ("Niagara 
Mohawk" or "Corporation") has been made to 
AlanG. Hevesi, Comptroller of the State of 
New York. and that a list of the names of the 
person or persons appearing from the records 
of such Corportttion to be entitled thereto is on 
file and open to public inspection at its 
principal office or place of business in the City 
of Syracuse, Onondaga County, New York, 
where any such abandoned property is 

";J"r:', '. payable;, 

(b) . such deposits, payments and refunds, together 
with interest due thereon and less lawful 
deductions, will be paid by Niagara Mohawk 
on or before the succeeding thirtieth day of 
September to persons establishing to its· 
satisfaction their right to recei ve the same; and 

(c) . in the succeeding month of October, and on or 
before the tenth day thereof, such unclaimed . 
deposits, payments and refunds, together with 
interest due thereon and less lawful 
deductions. still remaining will be paid to Alan 
G. Hevesi, Comptroller of the State of New 
York, and that Niagara Mohawk shall 
thereupon ·cease to be liable therefore. 

NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION 
Syracuse, New York 
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for your enter~aJnMent I 

AnyOne USED CD or DVD: 
Coupon valid through 8124/05. Must present coupon. One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other offer J- discount. Photocopie& Qr other 
mechanical reproductions of this coupon will not be accepted. Coupon must be relinquished at lime of purchasa. REGISTER INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Scan the item to be discounted into the system 2. Hit F3-Modify Price Menu 3. Hit F2-ltem %"Discounl 4. A popup window will appear; arrow 
down to the discount reason 'twe coupon item %'; entar "40" in the Discount Percent field and press Enter; a coupon prompt will pop up; enter the 
coupon code 74300 and press Enter 5. Continue with transaction. 

I 
I 

r"il;"'.II!II -'.- -,,- _'...,&_' __________ .. 
<' 

Del 
(51,§J 
,~

'II 

Ustening & Viewing Station 
Hear it, See it, Play it! 

HURRY, SAlE ENDS AUGUST 24TH! ~CEI~Ii!!!I. CHARGE IT! 
for your entertainment 
. music· movfes • garras • more 

©2005 Trans World Enlertairtnent. We reserve I/Ie right to limit quilllmes. Prices (Wl fye,cl)n'I vary. No! responsible lor typGgraplical_errors. Void where jJt.hilited by law. Aug~st 2005, 0508-97 T8 
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slightly from the 42,643 who died 
in 2003. More disturbing, per
haps, 56 percent of occupants 

(From Page 9) killed in passenger vehicles were 
not wearing safety belts, a statistic 

bike, rollerblade, skateboard or unchanged from the year before. 
even when your riding scooters." The increases come as A
Otto also takes advantage of his mericans continue to travel more 
ability to blink (remember to use on the nation's roads. The num
your eyes when crossing the ber of miles traveled increased 
street), to spin (remember to look from 2.89 trillion in 2003 to' 2.92 
all ways before crossing), to light trillion in 2004. 
his headlights (when walking Otto and Dames visit 60 to 70 

· outside·, if you don't have the schools a year, reaching between 
benefit of headlights, you should 8,000 and 10,000 students. 
wear white or something reflec-
tive or use a flashlight). Most recently Otto went to the 

Boght Hills elementary school 
The message may be as im- where he gave his program for 

portant as ever this year as the the summer school students. 
· nation's highway fatality statistics He's gearing up fo'r another big 
are sobering. In April 2005, U.S. 
Transportation Secretary N or- . school year. Letters are scheduled 
man Mineta called the problem of to go out in two weeks, telling 

schools about Otto's·presentation. 
highway safety a "national epi- For information about the AM 
demic," according to a National 
Highway Safety Administration Hudson Valley program, call 426-
press release. The same doc- 1000, ext. 2311. For information 
ument noted that in a preliminary about the AM Northway Otto the 
report 42,800 people died on the Auto program, which covers 
nation's highways in 2004, up and Schenectady coun-

FOR STRUCTURED SElTLEMENTS, 
ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS 

(SOO) 794·7310 
J,G, Wentworth means CASH NOW 

. forStNctured Settlements! . 

As seen 
on TV. 

Otto often 
receives 
fan mail 
from kids. 

r----------- -~ • Purchase a Pedicure, get a • 
. , 

: dpPfo ~NAIL.. : 
• . Welcomes Any Nails • 

No eleotric drills used 
• , Personal nail file for every client' • 
• • Specializing in Nails and Wax. , 
• 'Special Senior Rates • 
• Tuesday -. Saturday 475 .0759 257 Delaware Ave .• 

by appointment· . Delmar 
• • offer good through 8/29/05 with this ad • 

.. 
First time clients only ... ---------------------

Independent insurance agents are REAL people 
./ We live and work right in your community. 

./ We get involved and make a difference in the community. 

, ./ We're hete to'provide you with the personal service you deserve. 

Why deal with an anonymous insurance outfit that can't offer 
you what you'll get from a local independent'insurance agent? 

Call us or stop by our agency. 
Let us find you the best insurance 
coverage at the best price_ 

~"'BURT 
~_ANTHONY . 
""'ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
750 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 
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Raneri, Eck to do twilight show at V'ville Library 
Together at twilight finale 

Rosanne Raneri & 
Michael Eck, 

Wednesday, Aug, 
24, at 7 p,m, 
Rosanne Raneri is 
an award-winning 
si nger-songwriter, 
with a voice that is 

,haunting and intense, 
She also has an award
winning smile .and the 
exuberance of a puppy, 

Michael Eck is a well 
known and popular guy 
in the local music scene, 
who brings to mind a 
roving troubadour wi'th his 
guitar in hand and porkpie 
hat on head, 

Together they indeed 
make wonderful music and 
seem to enjoy every minute of 
it. Raneri andEck are a 
charismatic duo to.end up our 
season. 

Summer reading club 
finale 

Wednesday, Aug, 31, at 7 pm 
is the SRC finale with Tom 
Knight Puppets. Tom Knight 
has, been performing for kids 
for 12 years, ' " 

Tom creates a dynamic 
performance that will delight 
all ages-including adults, 
Toms sings with his guitar, and 
also performs puppet skits 
along with recorded music 
adding a concert feel to his 
puppet shows, Re-freshments 
will be served and prizes 

, Local woman joins 
family-run business 

Samantha Friedman of 
Delmar has joined Albany 
Management as assistant 
property manager, She will be 
responsible for the leasing and 
marketing of multiple Capital 
Region commercial properties, 
Friedman. brings with her many 
years of real. estate sales, 
marketing and management 
experience. 

Albany Management is a 
family-owned company in the 
Capital Region that has been 
operating for more than 35 years, 

Auditions set 
for musical season 

Albany' Pro Musica has 
announced auditions for its 25th 

Anniversary Season. 
All voice parts are needed to 

sing with the celebration 
performances, which include a 
concert of opera choruses with 
Albany Symphony Orchestra on 
Oct. 22; Handel's Messiah on 
Dec, 3 and 4; Richard Einhorn's 
Voices of Light on March 10, 

. 2006; and Carl Orff's Carmina 
Burana on May 13, 

Those interested in. 
auditioning must be able to read . 
music and sing at an 
accomplished leveL Auditions 
will be held from 6 to 9:30 p.m, 
on Tuesday, Aug, 16, arid 
Wednesday, Aug. 17, To schedule 
an audition, call 438-6548 or e
mail infC!@albanypromusica,org, 

awarded to SRC participants, 
Story times resume 

September, 

pre-sen ted by the Albany 
in County Cornell Cooperative 

Extension, Sign up, 

Saturday Sept. 10 from '9:30 
a,m, -3:30 p,m, Mayor will give 
a fiction writing workshop, . 
Free. Signup required, 

Cooks Club -Apples 
Thursday Sept. 1, ,at 7 

p,m, learn about our 
famous New York apples, 

and healthy ways to eat 
them, This' 

program is 

Rosanne Raneri & Michael Eck, 

Would You Like To Advertise 
Your Business In Our l'aOerSr 

. Give Us A Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

The Spotlight· Colonie Spotlight· Loudonville Spotlight 
GuilderlanaSpotlight· Niskayuna Spotlight· Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight· Clifton ParklHalftnoon Spotlight 
Burnt HJIs Spotlight· Malta Spotlight. Saratoga Spotlight 

<!Capital 7JBistrict 
~cott.isb <!9ames 

"It's a We~ke"dfor •. 
Ihe Whole Family" 

The Celtic Festival of the Arts 

Labor Day Weekend 
on the Altamont Fairgrounds 
Saturday, September 3, 9am 10 6pm 

Sunday,. September 4. l)am 10 7pm 

for further information call 
SI8-78S..()S07 

Voorheesville ........ 
Public Library ...... """ 

Mystery writer offers 
workshop and reading 

Mark your calendars for the 
'''Weekend with Archer Mayor" 
Friday Sept. 9 - Saturday Sept. 
10, The VPL is pleased to 
welcome the mystery writer. 
Mayor's newest book St, Albans 
Fire; scheduled for a fall 2005 
publication date, is the 16th in 
the Vermont-based series 
featuring' Detective Joe 
Gunther. 

Friday Sept. 9, at 7 p,m" 
Mayor will read from his work. 

Ongoing programs 
Yoga class with Mira 

Lechowicz on Aug, 18 at 7 p,m, 
Free, wear comfortable 

clothes, no signup, 
Home Book Delivery, 

Personal e-mail and Internet 
Training appointments - call ~ 
765-2791. 

Sammi the good listening 
dog is available for Paws for 
Reading appointments, Call to 
schedule, 

Nimblefingers welcomes 
newcomers every Tuesday at 1 
p,m, No signup necessary, 

Visit the library web site at 
www,voorheesvillelibrary,org, 

GET A BETTER RETURN ON YOUR MONEY 
, (0-' 
MetLifeBank" ~ 

For more information, visit 
Barry T. Berberich, MetLile 

24 Century Hill Drive, Suite 105, Latham, NY 12110 

or call 518··22()··30'71. 

'A"~,,al Percerolage Y,elds (APYs) ~re effect,ve a5 c~ "~:'I~";~, are subject (0 change. 
Money M~fke'l ACCOUillS mUSl mamla,,, a m,Mnum balance of $1.499 99 or less 10 earn' ,j;)% APY. $1.500-$4.999. 99 \0 earn 
" :i~% APY, S5,000·$24.999,99 \0 earn:, ,.)% APY; $25 (){)O Of greater to eam.; :(;% I\PY Fees mav reduce earnIngs - . 
Cer~ficates of DepoSIt reqUire a m,nimum batance of $1,000. Penalty for eany Withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings 

MelL,re Bank. NA Membei FDIC 

(]]I) LANGAN AUDI (]]I) 

20051/2 Audi S4 

'-.8 ,-

We need to clear out 
the lot. SAVE BIG on 
automatics, sticks, .. 
'cheek out the option 

packages, many 
colors to chooselrom 

These cars must go: 
Stk#EU1959, 2001 A4, automatic, 
45,000 miles ................... $19,995 
Stk#EU1845 2001,A4, 5-speed,. 
48,000 miles , ............. , .. $18,995 
Slk#EU1898 2002 A6, 4,2L, 
41,000 miles ... """""""", $31,995 
Stk#EU1998 2001, IT, 6 speed, 

miles "'"'''''''''''''' $23,995 

Leases are 30,000 miles total, $,25 per mile thereafter, 36 months,. plus 
taxes, DMV fees. 15t month and bank fee. 0 Security Deposit. To qualified 
buyers. Good Through September 6, 2005. 

LANGAN ADD! EAST 
ROUTE 9 

IN LATHAM 

783-5003 

LANGAN AUD! WEST 
2242 CENTRAL AVE, 

IN COLONIE 

374-9161 
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Audiobook downloads, e-mail notices available 
Download an -
audiobook today 

Say you'd like to listen to 
David McCullough's newest 

book, 1776. You could wait to 
borrow the library's audio book ' 
version. At this writing there are 
four others ahead of you on the 

Or you could avoid the 
wait,and download it to your PC 
right now. ' 

Unabridged audio books of 
all types are now availab.le to 
Bethlehem Public Library 
cardholders' 

school reading lists. 
You can either browse the 

entire N etLibniry collection or 
search by author, title or 
subject. Each audioboo~ you 
check out is yours for 21 days 

hold list. ' 

ENERGY 
3WAYSTO 

DOllARS 

- LOWER YOUR HEATING CO~;~--

SAVE 
UPI0 

ON YOUR ENERGY COSTS 
Now there is something you can do to 

LOWER THE HIGH COST 
of heating your home. 

Comprehensive Home 
Assessment Energy Audit 

• Written detailed report. 

• Performed by a BPI Certified Contractor. 

• Home Performance with 
, ENERGY STAR"' Financing Options-

You could be eligible to receive up to $5,000 
towards home energy improvement! 

. is proud to be C[I 

BPI Certified 
Contractor 

and 
E;NERGY STAR® 

partner. 

-CONTROLYOURHEATINGCOS~--~~----------------

Take The Guess Work Out Of i..!npredictable 
Heating Costs With A Price Protection Program, 

• Natural Gas· Heating Oil· Propane· Kerosene 

We have a Price Protection Program designed to control 

your energy costs and pray-ide you peace of mind. 

- CUSTOMIZE YOUR SERV/CE-------------'------------

Now You Can Customize A Service Plan 
To Fit Your Lifestyle Needs 

You can benefit. with improved performance and reduced 
energy costs-from a~nual maintenance. We offer a variety of 

service and maintenanCe plans. 

24 HOURS - TOll FREE1~800-542-5552 
www.maincareenergy.com 

for download 
to their home 
computers. 
From there /Check It Out 

with one 
renewal. 

, they are trans- Bethlehem Public Library 

Learn how 
to set up an 
account by 
clicking the 
"download ferable 10 over 

a 100 types of 
portable listening devices. 
There is even an adapter on the 
market that allows you to listen 
on your car's sound system. 

This service is a result of 
your library's partnership with 
Recorded Books, the world's 
largest unabridged audiobook 
publisher, and NetLibrary, the 
lead'ing e-book provider. 

S Bethlehem Public Library now 
W has 939 downloadable titles, 
il with an additional 30 added 
*' each month. 
I Downloadable audio books 

come in lots of flavors: classic 
and popular fiction, nonfiction, 
science fiction, mysteries, 
westerns, romances. inspira
tional reading, and language 
learning. Many downloadable 
titles can be found on high , 

audio books" 
link on our home page, 
www.bethlehempubliclibrary.org. 
Once you've created your 
account, you can log in to the 
service directly. 
, This service is available to 
Bethlehem Public Library 
cardholders only. Books must 
be downloaded to the card
holder's home computer. For 
best results, a'DSL or cable 
Internet service is rec
ommended. Download ,of a 
high-quality 10-1:wur audiobook 
takes about 13 minutes with a 
cable modem. PCs and portable 
listening devices must support 
Windows Media Player v. 9 or 
higher. , 

The 4-Step 
Cll11igan Formula 
Equals 100% customer satisfaction! 

Don't ·wait. With the 4-Step Culligan 
Forml!la, you can end water,prol?lems for 
good. Put a Culligan Water System to work 

, . 
and save like never before . 

·465-3884 

® 

*FREE 
WATER TEST 

With qualified credit when you rent a Culligan Water Conditioner or Reverse 
OsmOSis Drinking Water System from your participating Culligan dealer 

oler ends 9/30/05 

Got e-mail? 
Get your book! 

When library· materials 
you've placed on hold come in, 
we can notify you bye-mail. 
Thisnolification. option is 
offered through our automated 
catalog system. To sign up, just 
ask at the checkout desk next 
time you're in the library. Your 
e-mail address will be added to 
our database. The e-mail notice 
will be triggered automatically 
when the book' you've 
requested is returned arid 
processed. ' 

If you prefer, you can still ' 
receive notification through 
Telecirc-our' automated 
telephone message for holds-
or regular mail. ' 

Brochure offers 
volunteer 
opportunities 

Bethlehem Networks Project 
has developed a Student Guide 
to Volunteer Opportunities 
brochure. Bethlehem Networks 
Project suggests to children that 
they volunteer during the sum
mer months, either by working 
with children, helping in an 
office or working with animals. 
Volunteering can result in' new 
friendships and relationships 
while making a difference in 
someone's life. ' ' 

The project's brochure is 
available from guidance coun
selors at Bethlehem Central 
high school and middle school. ' 
Those interested could also call 
439-7740 to have a brochure 
mailed to them. 

Parks and rec 
-announces changes 
to pool schedule 

Beginning]uly 25, the hours 
'to update or obtairi pool passes 
will be Monday through Friday, 

, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Proof of residency in the 

town of Bethlehem, including a 
photo ID arid a current utility, 
or tax bill, is required. 

The Elm'Avenue Park pool 
complex is open forthe sum
mer to all Bethlehem town 
residents and their guests .. 

Hours changed slightly as of 
Aug. 1,3. The pool is now open ' 
Monday. through Friday from 
11:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m. and 
from 11 a.m. until 7 p.m. on 
Saturday and ·Sunday. The pool 
will close for the, season on 
Labor Day. 

For information, call 439-
4131. 
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Families Across the State Saving Energy and Money 
Through Home Performance with ENERGY STAR® 

Frustrated by high energy 
bills, John and Stephanie 
Moore wanted to make some 
energy-efficient upgrades to 
their Westchest,r County 
home,. but didn't kuow where 
to start. John did some 
research on. the Internet and 
found the New York State 
program site, 
www.QetEnergySmart.org, 
where he learned about the 
Home Performance with 
ENERGY STAR Program. 
Through this program, the 
Moore's received technical 

. and financial assistance to 
help thdm lower their fami
ly's energy usage and save 
money. 

"This program not only saved 
me money, but it is also helps 
make a better future for my 
kids," said John Moore. "The 
best customers for this pro
gram are those who take the 
time to understand their 
home's energy usage, and 
how ENERGY STAR can 
help them save money and 
'help protect the environ
ment. I have already recom
mended the program to oth
ers. " 

Using a participating con
tractor certified by the 
Building Performance 
Institute (BPI), the Moore's 
reeei ved a Comprehensive 
Home Assessment, which 
included a number of energy 
efficiency tests, such as a 
blower-door test to measure 
leakage trom thcir. house. 
Health and safety tests were 
also performed 10 measure' 
carbon monoxide levels and 
to ensure that combustion 
appliances (furnace. domes
tic hot water tank, etc.) were 
exhausting property. Once 
the evaluation was complete, 
the Moore's received a 
detailed report of what ene'r
gy efficiency improvements 
they could make; the cost of 
making the improvements, 
and how much encrgy .and 

,money they could expect to 
save. The Moore's chose 10 
air ·seal their home and 
replace their dishwasher, 
refrigerator, and clothes 
washer with ENERGY 
STAR qualified models. The 
fee for 'the Comprehensive 
Home Assessment was cred
ited to the cost of improve
ments. 

In addition to the Homc 
'. Pcrformancc with ENERGY' 

STAR Program. the Moore's 
used the New York I':nergy 
$mart'~~1 Solar-Electric 
Incentive Program to absorb 
the Sun's energy and convert 
it iliiu electricity. The 
Moore's received-' financial 
incentives .that paid for 
approximately half the cost 
of the system. After taking 
advantage of both programs, 
the Moore's arc now saving 
$150 to $300 on their 
monthly energy bill. 

When Cynthia Galvin' of 
Onondaga County purchased 
her 32 year-old home a few 
years ago, she experienced 
cold' drafts and high energy 
costs after moving in. A 
friend reconimended she use 
the Home Performance with 
ENERGY STAR Program to 
help lower her energy bills 
and increase the comfort of 
her home. 

Like the Moore's of 
Westchester, Galvin selected 
a participating BPI-certified' 
contractor in the. area and 
received the Comprehensive 
Home Assessment. After the 
assessment, the contractor 
gave Cynthia a detailed report 
of the results and recom
mended improvements that 
would save her the most ener
gy and provide long-term 

savings. Galvin chose to 
insulate the attic and base
ment of her house and the fcc 
for the Comprehensive Home 
Assessment was put toward 
the cost of the improvements. 

Now, Cynthia's winter heat
ing, bills have gone down by 
$75 to $100 per month and 
she comes home to a warmer, 
more comfortable house. . 

"In addition' to the cost sav, 
ings, it's reassuring to know 
that my house is more energy 
efficient. Home Performance' 
with ENERGY STAR is a 
great program and I have 
already recommended it to 
three or faur people. They arc 
looking into doing it too." 

Since .2001, NYSERDA has· 
helped homeowners (one- to 

four-family homes) save as 
much as 40 percent on their 
energy bills with the Home 
Performance with ENERGY 
STAR Program. 'Using par
ticipating contractors 'certi
fied through the Building 
Performance Institute, the 
Program emphasizes a 
·"whole-house" approach to 
making energy efficiency 
improvements through a 
Comprehensive Home 
Assessment and financial 
incentives for implementing 
eligible measures. To date, 
the program has helped more 
than 7,800 households save 
money. netting nearl)' $5 mil
lion in cumulative energy 
savings. The average house
hold saves approximately 
$620 in annual energy bills 
after using Home 
Perfonnance with ENERGY. 

STAR.' 

find a list of participating 
BPI-certified contractors near 
you and learn about the 
financing options available. 
Call toll-free 1-877-NY-
Smart or visit 
www.GetEnergySmart.org 
for morc information. 

Sponsored by the New York 
Energy Smart'"~ Program 
and administered by the New 
York State Energy Research 
and Development Authority 
(NYSERDA), the Home 
Performance with ENERGY 
STAR Program provides 
homeowners of one- to fouT
family homes with technical 
-and financial assistance· to 
improve the energy efficien
cy, health and safety, and 
overall comfort of the home. 

New York is leading the way in making . . . 

. new& existing. hOll1es 
more energy-efficient and comfortab,le. 

NOw YOlA CO\\\ be 
0\ r 0\ v:t-o-P H"'. 
Whether you're building a new 

home or buying an existing one, 
you can be a part of an exciting 
New York State program to help 

ensure that your home gives 
you a lifetime of comfort, 

savings and value. 

If you're building a 
new home, ask your builder 

about an ENERGY STAR® 
labeled home. These homes 
use apprOximately 30% less 
energy than conventionally 
built new homes, providing 
superior indoor air quality 

and greater comfort. 

When buying an existing 
home, be sure to have a BPI

certified Home Performance with 
1<)\e. ENERGY STAR contractor provide 

,>:0<"'" a Comprehensive Home Assessment 
co"" <'i0 .... e. to evaluate the energy effiCiency 

SO .,Je; 
e.·'s ~\ e;. ",..e. of the home. The contractor 

"'o~ :-.~ "e. ",y.,o can also make the necessary 
"0""< \ ",0'" ,;,«'" ''c'" c:o<' .improvements and help you save 0"" .J:,'< "" '!«II' "' c;::"""' .... ~~~~ c:""""o"e'i ... ,N. ",!;t. with low-interest fmancing. 

~e; .:;~&'" e; V)e.s " 
~~'v >(l''' p,$" 

","'S .. e. .... ". . / 
\"< __ :,::-. ~e.'" s~ , ~jP 

For more information, a free 
. video, and a list of participating 

builders and BPI -certified 
contractors, callI-877 -NY-SMART or 

visit www.GetEnergySmart.org 

\ e;. ,p"# 
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Roll up your sleeve to replenish blood supply' 
By GRAHAM S. PARKER 

supply," said Red Cross spokes- operations donate and register on the Red 
Cross Web site to be entered in 
the drawing. Also, there's now a 
reward program called "Points for 
Pints," whereby donors receive 
points redeemable for a multitude 
of merchandise. 

."_,,,~//.o,,,,,,,,,',,,,',,->,,'''''''''~=: 

Of the eight blood types the 
American Red Cross collects 
through donation, only the AB 
Positive supply is currently at a 
high level. 

The Red Cross New York-Penn 
Blood Service Region services 
nearly 130 upstate regional 
hospitals, and although summer 
levels typically run low, the supply 
is now dangerously close to 
critical. 

"In suinmer, it's always more 
difficult for us. Our blood supply 
level today is just above a two-day 

woman Marianne Humphrey, 

On average, area hospitals 
need a five-day blood supply to 
keep in the clear. With the 
average day supply at .1,000 pints, 
an aging population and more 
surgeries requiring transfusions, 
the typical summertime donor 
slowdown is beginning to take its 
toll, said Humphrey, 

'High school and coHege 
students make up 15 percent of 
blood donors, and aren't around 
as much during the summer 
months, said Steve' Thompson, 
district marketing manager for 
the Red Cross' Eastern New York 

TAKE THE RELIABLE CHALLENGE! 

Summer. slowdown in the 
business community means a 
shortage of blood drives to in
crease the volume of blood. 

"The responsibility of col
lecting units falls -on the com
munity and local businesses," said 
Thompson. 

The Red Cross is adding 
incentives to get more people to 
roll up their sleeves and give 
blood. 

Other tactics include a word of 
mouth program titled "Am
bassadors for Life," which targets 
repeat donors to help reach the 
eligible 95 percent of New 
Yorkers who don't donate blood, 

Equipped with a "tool kit," each 
This year the organization will ambassador is charged with 

be giving out a large screen recruiting family members, 
plasma television to one lucky friends, co-workers and others to 
donor, Humphrey said, Just be first-time blood donors. The 

, , 

1st phone: $99.99 retail price - $50 
mail-in rebate. 2nd phone; $50 
retail price - $50 mail-in rebate. 

With new 2-year Agreement per 
phone. Shipping charges apply. 
While supplies last. 

ADDA LINE FOR JUST 
SHARE 700 ANYTIME MINUTES 

UNLIMITED MOBILE TO MOBILE 
$ 9 202""" each line 

after first 
2 lines for 
$69.99. To anyVerizon Wireless customer with IN Calling. 

UNLIMITED NIGHTS" WEEKENDS 
All when calling from within the America's ChoicelMCoverage Area. With new 1 or 
2-yr Customer Agreement. Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply.'" 

SWITCH TO AMERICA'S MOST RELIABLE WIRELESS'" 

~ 1-877-2 BUY VZW 
all major credit card$ accepted! 

~ visit any of our stores ~ verizonwireless.com/offers 

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES 
Open Sundays. See store for Return/Exchange Policy. 
ALBANY 
1770 Central Ave. 
518·452-8491 

CrossgatE5 Mall 
518-862-6400 

ClIFTON PARK 
Shoppers World Plaza 
Ned !OKmMt 
518-371-6050 

NISKAYUNA 
M:;hawk ("mmonl 
40-';:J48.Jllto,',n R:! 
~'~·~,,1!.-'~4 

QUEENSBURY 
Aviation Mall 
578 A~i3tion Rd. 
518·615-0615 

RENSSELAER 
Shoppes at . 
Greenbu:;h Commons 
600 N. Grffnbu.sh Rd. 
518-687-0777 

SARATOGA SPRINGS 
WI!tunMall 

. 1065 Ht SO 
';18-691·2it'JD 

BUStNESS CUSTOMERS, PLEASE CALL '-800-899·4249 

Or visitthe new 
Verizon Wireless 
Store at 

.~ 
NOW OPEN 

AJbany 
518 464 %99 
·:'yrJlUIP 
31S-42d-6 :41 
Vc>'>lJI 
&07 !9i IW: 

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equiprnent prices, rebates and return policy vary by location 
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, inclUDing cancellation fees. 
A WIRElESS A WIRElESS BRUNSWICK GOWIR~~ESS TOTAL 
SOLUTION SOlUTION (Cont'd) ELECTRONICS INC. CATSKILL COMMUNICATION 
ALBANY TROY BRUNSWICK 110W.BndgeSt. NETWORK 
1122 Cenlral Ave. 449 N. Gre€nbush Rd. 870 HOOSick 5t 518-943-7800 LAIHAM 
518-454-0008 518-286-3228 518-279-3653 HUDSON Peter Harris Plaza 
HALFMOON AMERICA'S CCS TELECOM AND 207 FJlr~l~w A'ie 952 TroyiSchenectady·Rd 

1581 Rt. 9 WIRELESS COMPANY ~NERGYCORP. 518-823-9990 518-m-mS 

518-348-0800 ALBANY AMSTEROA~ PENSSELAFR Colome Centt'( Mall 120 Polar Plaza SCOTIA 518.454-9700 518-843-2200 3';0 Cw!urnhi.llpke 
Sky;vijY Plazd Rt, 50 ', .. ~ 477 ';~'J~ 

S1S·3~9-830B 

Ej~ VISIT ANY LOCATION 'OF: RadioShack. BuY 
~""""'~"''''''''-' 

·Our Surcharges (incl. 2.18% Federal Universal SerYi&e (varies quarlerly]. S( Regulalorylline/mo .. and olhers by area) are no! taxes (detaUs: 1-888-684-1888); gov'1. taxes and Ollf surcharges could add 7% 10 
33% 10 your bill. Activation-leelline: $35/1 yr; $20/2 yrs., . 
IMPORTANT CONSUM~R.INFORMATlON:-Subjecl to Customer Aweement, Calling Plan, rebate form. and credit ~pproval. $175 termination fee/line, up to 45¢/min. after allowance, other 
ch~rges .and restrictiOns. U~age .rounded 10 next fun mlnule., O.~ers, c~verage an~ seIVI.ce not ~vatlable everywhere. Network details, coverage limitations 'and maps at 
venzonwtreless.~om. See venzonwlreT~ss_com/bes1network for rehab~lJty detalls.-Amencas ChOice Coverage Area covers 291 million peopfe in the U.S. Nights 9;01pm-5:59am M-F. 
Phone.offer expires 8/28105. Max. 5 lInes on same account on FamIly SharePlan. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. © 2005 Verizon Wireless. 

ambassador who brings in the 
most donors will win a three-day 
cruise 

"We try to kee'p ideas 
new" ,and every campaign adds 
value and is to some benefit," said 
Thompson. 

The Red Cross is looking for 
both eligible donors and spaces 
to host drives. 

Donors must be 16 or older 
and weigh at least 110 pounds. 
Any 16-year-old can donate but 
must have a consent form signed 
by a parent to do so, 

Eligible locations for drives 
must be at least 1,200 square feet 
and already have a list of 50 
donors signed up. The Red Cross 

will supply workers to draw and 
catalogue blood .. 

TO'make an appointment, 
locate a local drive, or find out 
about donor hours at Albany's 
Everett Road headquarters, 
contact the Red Cross at 1-800-
GIVE-LIFE, or visit 
www,DonateBloodNow. org. 

To inquire about hosting a 
blood drive, contact Steve 
Thompson at 1-800-514-4319, ext. 
804. 

Friendship 
Festival 
to return 

After a six-year absence, the 
village of Ravena has reinstated 
the Friendship Festival that Was 
once a cornerstone of community 
involvement. It's been scheduled 
for Saturday, Aug. 27, 

This, the 18th Friendship Fes
tival, will include a fireworks 
display by the owner of Empire 
State Fireworks, the provider of 
the display that's been at the 
Empire State Plaza on the Fourth 
of July for 27 years. 

Other 'activities include car
nival rides and music, 

The Neil Brown Trio will play 
from noon until 2 p.m. Skip 
Parson's Jazz Ensemble will play 
from 2 until 4 p.m. The Charlie 
Smith Blues Band will play from 
6:30 until 8:30 p,m, . 

Ed' Fitzpatrick will present 
karaoke from noon until 4 p.m. 
Face painting, balloon animals 
and pinata games will be available 
for children from 2 to 7 p.m. 
Displays and demonstrations will 
go on throughout the day, by 
outfits such as Burns' Antique 
Machinery, Downes Racing Team 
cars, the Albany County Sheriff's 
Department K-g unit and the New 
York State Police. 

LaFarge Cement will sponsor 
a rock climbing wall. 

The Ravena Hose Company 
will host casino games all day 
Saturday, Food and craft vendors 
will line the strect through 
Mosher Park. 

Vendors may sl.!l reserve a 
spot by call in)! 75G-B933. Monday 
through Friday, from') a.m. un:il 
4 p.m. 
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GeorfJe BloodfJood III in Delmar and life member of the 
:I' :I AncienLOrder of Hibernians, 

George A. Bloodgood III, 49; Auxiliary. 
of Delmar died Saturday, Aug. 6, She was the widow of Michael 
at st Peter's Hospice Inn. Joseph Harte. 

Mr. Bloodgood lived in Del· Survivors include two sons, 
mar until the late 1970s, when he Michael James Harte of Reston, 
moved to Orlando, Fla. He ·Va.: and Richard J. Harte of Els. 
returned t~ Delmar in mid-2002 mere; a daughter. Ellen H. Mc
tostarthlslife anew, reconnectmg Kenna of Elsmere; 11 grand
wIth famIly and !nends and, children; l6great-grand-children; 
ultImately fmdmg hIS purpose as and two great-great-grand-
co-manager of the Helpmg Hand children. .' 
Halfway House. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Shannon Nicole Bloodgood of 
Orlando, Fla.; two sisters, Mary 
Martinez Rifkin of Princeton, N.J. 
and Beth Ann Crowley of South-

_ ington, Conn., and his loyal friend, 
Nick Maldonado. 

Aservice in celebration of his 
life will be held on Saturday, Aug. 
20 at 2 p.m. at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

Contributi~ns maybe made to 
CommunitY Hospice of Albany' 

• County, 445 NeW Karner Road, 
Colonie 12205, designated for use 
at St. Peter's HosjJice Inn. 

Elizabeth A~ Harte 
Elizabeth A. Fox Harte of 

Elsmere died Tuesday, Aug. 9, at 
Our Lady of Mercy Life Center in 
her 100th year of life .. Born and 
raised in Albany, Mrs. Harte lived 
in Elsmere for the past 2'8 years. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church ofSt. Thomas the Apostle 

Services were from Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home and the 
Church of St. Thomas the A
postle. 

Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. John's Outreach Center, 88 4th 
Ave" Albany 12202. 

(&'~AM OVERHEAD 
- IXX>R. (X)'IwIpANY, Inc. 
Sales -Installation -Service 

HEW 2005 SUBARU ' 

OUTBACK LL BEAN 
Loaded!' Leather, 6 Cyl., 250 HP, . 

.3.0 Liter Engine, Moonroof, AWD," 
6 Disc CO, Stk#5S 191, Lots More! 

SAVE OVER 

$4,600~~RP 
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NEW 2005 SUBARU 

OUTBACKWGN 
Full Power, AC, CD, Cruise, Heated 

Seats; Mirrors, Stk#5S297, Lots More! 
WAS $25,225 

Now Only 

$21,950 
1,9% for Qualified Buyers, 

Think. Feel. Orivo: 

NEW SUBARU 
LEGACY GT TURBO 

SPORT SEDAN 
250 HP, AWD, Full Power, AC, 
. CD, Auto, & More, Stk#5S26 

Now Only 

$24,550 
'. SAVE OVER $4,300! 

Brand New, Not a Demo' 

2005 SUlIARU 

OUTBACK· WAGON 
Full Power, Auto, Heated Seats, AC, 

CD, Cruise, ABS, Foglights, 
AWD, Only 11K; Stk#5PC14M 

WAS $26,500 

Now Only 

$20790 
Balance of factory Warranty 

They're Here! The All New 2006 ' 

89 ~IBECfi 
5-7 Passenger, DVD Player, Touchscreen 

Navigqtion System 

DRIVE YOURS TODAY! 

o School 
ecial 
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Matthew Oy/is Jr. and their bereavement group. 
Matthew A Dylis' Jr., 82, of He was also ~ longtime Il!em-b~r 

HolyCross Seniors, 12 RosemontSt, 
Albany 12203. 

Guilderland died Tuesday, Aug. 9, of the Amencan NumIsmatIc 
at Our Lady of Mercy Life Center Association. Raymond Furbeck 
,in Guilderland. HewashusbandofthelateMarie Raymond W Furbeck, 81, died 

Born in Utica. he was a Miller Dylis. Tuesday, Aug. 9. at Our Lady of 
graduate of Utica College of Survivors include four daugh-ters. Mercy Lifecare Center in Guil-
Syracuse' UniverSity and received Ann Dylis of Quincy. Mass .. Kathy , derland. 
a master's in banking'lt the Connery and Jean Dris-lane.both of Born in Guilderland. he wOI'ked 
University of Wisconsin . Guilderland. and Mary McDermott on the family farm for JIl'",y years. 

He was an Arlny veteran of of Colonie; a sister. Palmyra Weliczki He later worked for the state 

Services were from Our Lady of 
Mercy Lifecare Center Chapel in 
Guilderland. . 

Burial was in Prospect Hill 
Cemetery in Guilderland. 

Contributions may be made to 
Our Lady of Mere,), lliecare Center. 
2 Mercycare Lane. Guilderland 
120114 or Community Hospice of 
Albany. 445 New Karn,r Road. 
Colonie 12205. 

World War II. of Gansevoort; seven grand-chil- DepartmentofTrans-portationfor21 
. Mr. Dylis was a national bank dren; and a great-grandchild. years. Richard J. Frost 
examiner. for the controller of Services were from Holy Cross Survivors include his wife of 53 Richard]. "Frosty" Frost, 60. of 
currency, WashiIigton, D. C. for 30 Church in Albany. years, Marion Chesebro Furbeck; a Rotterdam, died Sunday, Aug. 7, at 
years, retiring in 1977. ' _ . Arrangements were by Zwack & son, Glen A Furbeck ofBurnt Hills; Westchester Medical Center. 

He was a very religious and SonsinAlbany. a daughter, Jill A Yerburyof BominAlbany,hewasagraduate 
devoted family man. Entombment was in St Agnes Guilderland; two sisters. Lois Beretz . ofGtiilderland'High School'where 

He was a communicant of Holy Cemetery, Menands. and Eleanor Hakes; -and three he was a track standout 
Cross.Church. Holy Cross Seniors . Contributions may be made to the grandchildren. 

()t:~~ Now Accepting Applications 
~ ~-W-",,({jl Fall Programs 
vlr!llE.~ "" '. 

• Fully Integrated Pre-school • Ages 3(by Dec. I) & 4 
• High Teacher/Student Ratio 

• Professionally Trained and Certified staff . 

4 or 5 Hour Classes/ Delmar Site 
2 1/2 Hour Classesl Glenmont Site 

2 '112 or4 Hour Classes/ Ravena Site 

For Registration Information Please Call Linda at 756-3124 

FA LVOIiS ;;.~ "Quality Always Shows" 
[ • _v _ _ ~.~ WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP lliiil, HoI Responsible F., lypographical Errors 
1 L 

.. SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A· PHONE/FAX ORDERS 439·9273 C!IC 
.. . B'Vttl:\~ ... ' ...• (STORE·MAOE) USDA cHOICE & HIQim 

5LB BOX PATTIES FLANK STEAKS "·SIRLOIN STEAK ..•... GROUND CHUCK ..... s2"" 

$699 ....... GROUND ROUND ..... S319 •. $599 
..••. LB. EXlEAN GROUND SIRLOIN ... S339 LB. 

3 LSS OR MORE HOI OR SWEET - BEEF lihO,jjii 28·PDUND VARIETY 

. TALIAN SAUSAGE S'ARE RIBS 
SARA LEE IOVEN·ROASIEDI FAMILY PACK 

$219
LB. 

TURKEY BREAST 
$3999 179

LB. $56~B. 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 

.............. $639
l8. 

10 LBS. DB MORE 
WHOLE N. Y. STRIP LOINS ..... 

GROUND CHUCK ....... ...... $1 99
11. 15lbs. AVg. W!i~ht 

U.S.D.A. CHOICf-' HIGHER ... 
........... $11"". GROUND ROUND .. , .......................... $=zs9 Lt. 

WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELfD , .. , ..... $279 tl. 5 Lbs.AVll_ Weight GROUND SIRLOIN Extra lean .... 

Prices Good Thru 8/20/05· Tuesday-Friday 9-6. SaMdsy 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Choose ... 

Call 477-1268 or 479-0124 

• 'L.BROWE 
ASPHAl.T SERVICES 

Honest. Dependable Quality Service -
Always at an Affo;dable Price 

A 2nd Generation Paving Company 
Heated Power Paver. Free Estimates 

Fully Insured - All Guaranteed 

M.sle,C .. dNISA ."c~p!.d 
MeMaEFI Bene, B".,".,; Bur •• u 

c--------------------~ 
. #1 BOW,TECH Dealer in NYS and New Jersey! 

1886 New Scotland Ave .• Slingerlands. NY 12159 
Tel: (518)475.1775 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: 10"10 OFF l/lrIF'·'I· 
: . Bow Hunters Safety Course 
I . ..,Jail for more information 

: BOWI$CiH ~~MDND 
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He was aNavyveteran ofYIetnam 
with Navy Seals Special Forces I 
aboard the U.S.S. Can-isteo. , 

Mr. Frost worked for th~former I 
New York Telephone Co. in 
Schenectady:where he Was known. 
as the "Phone Ranger." He retired in 
1997 after31 years with the mmpany. 
He also worked p3rt--time as adeputy 
with the Schenectady County I 
Sheriffs Department. 

He was a comedian and a 
magician. He was a past member of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Magicians, a member of the 
CommuniCation WorkersofAmerica 
Local 1118 and the Capital 
Communication Federal Credit 
Union Senior Golf League, where he 
was the No. 1 playerfor 10 years, and 
has five holes-in-one to ry,is credit 

Survivors include his wife. Colette 
Patneaude Frost a son. Richard W 
Frost of Schenectady; a daughter. 
Rachel Frost of Clifton Park; a 
ste.pson. Damian Barone of 
Schenectady; his father, Robert A 
Frost of Leesburg. Fla; two 
brothers. Robert Frost of Kim
berling City. Mo. and Jeffrey 
Frost of Vancouver, B.c.; and a 
grandson . 

Services were from DeMarco
Stone Funeral Home. 

Burial was private. 
Contributions may be made to 

the Rotterdam Volunteer Am-. 
bulance. PO. Box 3426. Schen
ectady 12306. 

COMING SOON: Julie Roberts - Sept. is· Spin Doctors - Sept. 16 . Steven Wright - Sept. 1 7 Lou Gramm - Sept. 20 . Charlie Murphy (from the Chapelle Show) ~ Sept.23 

. ~ .En t e rt a i n men t * ASK ABOUT OUR ROOM & SHOW PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR SElECT SHOWS. 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE SHOWROOM BOX OFFICE 

CALL I ·877·833· SHOW (7469) 
AND ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS AT 315-472-0700 OR WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM 
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D Clarksville as they read at thelevelthat suits 
them best. 

(From Page 1) 
'We also did a lot of work on 

leveling texts. which makes it 
scored in Levell; the lowest level easier for kids to find just the right 
on the test. book," McDonald said. 

'Askto meet with the principal "We teach them strategies for 
and the teachers who helped the choosing an appropriate .book," 
children improve their scores, said librarian Melissa Borys. 
and you'll end up meeting with "This'is a book-rich school. 
teachers from the whole school, There's always something to 
the librarian, the school nurse, . read, so the kids know we value 
and administrators from the reading." 
school district. Clarksville's PTA, in fact, gave 

"Collegiality,~' Clarksville's the school $6,000 for instructional 
'principal Dorothy McDonald materials, particularly those that 
said. 'We talk, observe, share, address literacy. 
and actively help one another." '''The parents share our pass-

The EIA tests fourth graders ion," said fourth and fifth grade 
themselves, but learning to read teacher Bonnie O'Shea. 
and write starts in first grade, and McDonald - stressed that 
teachers are using a common parents shouldn't worry about 
language to teach tho~e essential whether or not· their kids are 
skills. reading great works of literature, 

"A lot of it comes down to rather, kids should read asmuch 
teamwork," said Laura Heffernan, \ as they can. 
the elementary level English In school, the teachers focused 
Language Arts supervisor in the on teaching kids to read with 
district. '''The third through fifth- purpose, to understand struc
grade team had always worked tures, characters and context 
well together." better. . , 

"We've begun a blending Writing became part of that 
process," lYIcDonald said. "In first process, too. 
and second grade, kids are "As we began picking the tests 
beginning to read. In third grade, apart, we kept focusing on 
they start to read to learn. We're writing,':'McDonald said. ''The 
not waiting till grade three to challenge was to maintain writing 
teach them to decode as they skills as the kids began improving 
read." their reading." 

As·a result, first graders are The structure of Clarksville's 
learning what things like days has also changed so that 
. schemes and inferences are, even' 

f<;?rt 115 )f~~ 11i1~~ I!l.~ ~~ 
~'<!~ ~g,d li1R{m~~ 

Let my ex~)eriE3ncEV 
find a home 

C~tbY.·ASSO'CiAl~t 
518.448 

Bacl( 
to 

School. 
(Gregory's style l 

Stop by and visit us 
at Main Square, 

318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-3525 

Gregorys 
SBARBERSHOP 
ill Masters of BarberinJ{ 

Gregory's. Because your haircut say's alot. 

students spend more time read- and to write well so that they will 
ing and writing. survive well in the world," said 

Superintendent Les Loomis Barb Riegel, a fourth and fifth 
praised the efforts thatinvolved grade teacher. "We're teachiI)g 
the whole community: them to be observant learners 

"Dorothy McDonald, the and to develop the skills we all 
Clarksville teachers and the have." 
support staff worked together in "If we focus on best practices, 
an organized, structured way," the tests wilCtake care of them-
Loomis said. selves," McDonald said. 

The belier scores, he said, are Those best practices are what 
an example of what the district is the teachers are after, and as they 
trying to achieve with its focus on . do that, they keep their students 
continuous improvement. first and foremost in their minds. 
"This is a great example of what 'We look at each child and ask 
a district or any organization can where we want that child to 'get 
achieve when it commits to to," said third grade teacher Mary 
continuous improvement," he Pat Remmel. 
said. "Teachers can be doing "Some years, we're very 
excellent work in their individual excited because a child scores a 
classrooms, but teachers can't Level 2, and. what a cool thing that 
reinforce each other's efforts· is for that child," Riegel said. 
until we purposefully organize "The size of our school lets the 
and work together inteams, both teachers know a lot of the kids," 
within a school and across the Borys said. ''The children feel 
same grade levels in the district" secure." 

Loomis, McDonald and the H ff 'd I'h h . e ernan sal at t e Clarksville teachers are. pleased 
with the test results but see them teachers keep the test in per

spective. as just one measure of 
achievement. "It's an objective measure," she 

said. 'We feel pressured, but we "Scores are only one indication recognize that it's just one test." 
of success," LoorrHs said, "but 
they're the most public indication: McDonald said'this year's test 
Truer indicators are the class- result scores are showing the 
room level assessments thattake larger community what the 
place every day." Clarksville family has always 

known. The teilchers are adamant that 
they're not teaching to the test, 'When scores were low, I felt 
but teaching' the children skills badly that our school was being 
they can use forever. portrayed that way," she said. 

'We want the kids to read well "For our teachers, this year's 
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Need help launching a successful job search campaign? 
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scores match up with what's real 
- that these are caring and 
compassionate teachers 
delivering real instruction. 
They've prepared our kids to 
effectively show what they know." 

Those kids are the whole point, 
Loomis said. 

"Let's not forget about the 
students," he said, "I offer my 
congratulations to everyone at 
Clarksville. This is the students' 
work .. Teachers have the re
sponsibility of facilitating the 
students' work, and when' stu
dents have the' belief and 
confidence that they can succeed, 
then the teachers can challenge 
them to stretch. This is what 
education is all about." 

As the $Ghool year approaches, 
teachers are focusing on success. 

"We're learning to work 
smarter and. more cOI)textually," 
said third-grade teacher Laurel 
Jones. "We're letting'our kids 
apply their skills." As September 
approaches, so does a new group 
of students. 

''There's no sitting back on our 
laurels," McDonald said. "Our 
challenge is to do the best we can. 
and give 100 percent each year." 

D Lafarge 
(From Page 1) 

representatives maintain that the 
project is safe, Friends of Hudson 
has its doubts, and is in the. 
process of reviewing the ap
plication and conducting its own 
research into the project. 

Susan Fazon, deputy director 
of Friends of Hudson, said the 
group has two primary concerns 
- the safety of burning whole 
tires, and the numerous violations 
Lafarge has received in the last 
three and a half years. 

"We're not convinced that 
burning whole tires is safe and 

. effective," said Falzon. "We're 
studying that right now." 

David Vahue, community 
relations manager for Lafarge, 
said Friends' of Hudson could 
easily be misinterpreting the data. 

:Vahue explained' that com
pliance issues have more to do 
with how long 'it exceeds 
compliance, not how many times. 

"We could have one ex
. ceedance that lasts five hours, or 
100 that total just a few seconds," 
he said. 

Voorheesville church 
on summer schedule 

The First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville has 
announced its full summer 
schedule. Regular worship 
hours will continue through 
the summer on Sundays at 8:30 
and 10 a.m., with nursery and 
Sunday School for preschool 
through 12th grades. 

An alternative Monday 
evening worship and study 
hour will be held from 7 to 8 
p.m. throughout the summer in 
air-conditioned comfort. The 
ex-ceptions to the Sunday 
schedule are as follows: Youth 
in grades 6 to 12 will join the 
congregation for Holy Com
munion on Aug. 7 and Sept. 4; 
On Aug. 7 and Aug. 14, 10 a.m. 
services will be held at the New 
Scotland Presbyterian Church., 
On those same Sundays, the 
early services will be held at 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville, with 

.Pastor Denise Stringer 
preaching at both facilities. 
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Time's running out 
to save big! 

. $500 instant factory rebate 
or a free upgrade to duplex printing 
only through the end of the month. 
.This colorful sale is about to end ... don't be left out. 
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, Call todav and find out how Automatic EquipMent 

Service and'OKlcan partner with your business to create a 
more colorful work environment. 

OKI' 
For more information, on this great offer call: 

Automatic Equipment Service 
, 756-7827 
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earned more. 
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Achieve anything. 
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Emily Bergstrom 

THE SPOT~IGHT 

and his wife owned and operated 
. Gontowich Farm in Tupper Lake, 

Emily Plue Bergstrom, 84, of N.Y. from 1967 un,til his death. 
Voorheesville died Saturday, While in Tupper, he attended the 
Aug. 13, at Guilderland Center local Rotary meetings and the 
Nursing Home. . Methodist church. 

Born in Albany, she had lived Survivors include his wife, 
most of her life in Voorheesville. Caroline G. Jones; and two sons . 

She was the widow of Karl 
Bergstrom. Survivors include her 
daughter, Kathleen Bowman; two 
brothers, Bradford Plue and 
Robert Plue; six grandchildren, 

. seven great-grandchildren; and a 
great-great-granddaughter. 

Funeral services were from 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home, 
Voorheesville. 

Burial was in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery in New Salem. 

. Elvin N. Jones 
Elvin N. Jones, 87, of Colonie 

died Thursday, Aug. 11, at St. 
Peter's Hospital iIi Albany. 

Born inAlbany, he ran quarter
mile track for Albany High 
School. . 

After graduating, he worked at 
the Sutter-Martin Drugstore 
while attending Albany Business 
School. 

He enlisted in the Army Air 
Forces in'1941 and was dis
charged in November 1945. He 
then went to work for American 
Locomotive Co., Albany Felt Co. 
and then Albany Linoleum & 
Carpet Co. (ALCCO) as an office 
manager, before retiring in 1980. 

He received a B.A. from the 
evening division of Russell Sage 
in 1957 and served on the South 
Colonie school board for 15 years, 
seven as president. After re
tirement, he worked as atraveling 
auditor for the New York state 
comptroller until 1983. 

Mr. Jones's charitable acti
vi.ties iricluded the American 
Lung Association, the Boy' Scouts, 
Meals-an-Wheels and Toast
masters; he volunteered to do 
taxes for senior citizens and 
performed work forthe Cornell 
Cooperative Extension in Voor

. heesville. 

He remained active in Junior 
Achievement, the St. David's 
Society and the men's gardening 
club. . . 

He was an avid bowler, a 25-
year member of the Colonie
Guilderland Rotary Club and 
attended the Pine Grove Meth
odist Church for 52 years. Elvin 

Kevin Jones and Lyndon Jones, 
both of whom live in the Albany 
area. 

Services were from Pine 
Grove Methodist Church in Tup
per Lake, at the Richer Funeral 
Home, 29 Park St. Services will . 
be held at 10:30 a.m, Wednesday 
at the funeral home. Interment to 
follow in the St. Alphonsus 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. 

Frederick L. Mirbach 
Frederick L. Mirbach, 85, of 

Delmar and Orleans, Mass., died 
Sunday, Aug. 14. 

His beloved wife of 63 years, 
RoseAnne Mirbach, predeceased 
hili] seven weeks ago on June 22. 
A World War II veteran .. 

Mr. Mirbach was a lifelong 
Lutheran and member of Calvary 
Lutheran Church, where he was 
a Sunday school teacher, council· 
member and head usher. 

He was a 50-plus year member 
of the American Legion Post 1, a 
Troop 71 Boy Scout leader and 
was a regular blood donor. 

After an international career in 
sales and marketing, he was a 
founding member of St. Peter's 
Lutheran Church on Cape Cod, 
where he owne,d a home. 

Other interests' included 
clamming, completing The New 
York Times crossword puzzle and 
enjoying his family. 

Survivors include a daughter 
Lyn Mangiapane ofHalfm60n; a 
son, Fred Mirbach Jr. of Bir
mingham, Mich.; five grand
children; and five great-grand
children. 

Services were from Zion 
Lutheran Church, Nott Terrace . 
Schenectady. 

Burial was in George Wash
ington Memorial Park, Paramus, 
N.]. 

Contributions may be made to 
Good Samaritan Lutheran Nurs
ing Home, Bathing Suites Fund, 
125 Rockefeller Road, Delmar 
12054. 

Sp,ot/J;{l'h,t N'ew.,pa,pel'S will print paid Death 
Notices relatives and friends who do not 

.or have not lived in -the coverage area for each 
of our weeklies. The charge for a paid death 
notice is $2 ~. 

We will continue to print Obimaries of 
residents and former residents of the coverage 
area for I';ach of our weeklies at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will 
. also be printed for $25, 
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D Relief after heavy rains 
washed contam-
inants into the 

(From Page 1) water. Officials in 
Scotia believe that 

does not test beach water, is what happened at 
according to Terrayne Stortz, Collins Lake, ac
director of the department's cording to village 

: preventive services division, Mayor Michael Mc
but the state Office of Parks, Laughlin. Coliform 

. Recreation and Historic bacteria live in 
Preservation tests the water at goose feces and 
Moreau Lake State Park in Canadian geese live 
Gansevoort. Rivers, creeks, in abundance on 
lakes and ponds that are not the shores of 
posted for public swimming go Collins Lake. 
largely unexamined. McLaughlin said 

"If you're not swimming in a record high temp
! designated swimming area, eratures this year 

I 

then anyplace else in the waters probably com
of New York is 'swim at your. pounded the prob
own risk,'" said Rick Jorgeson, lem, as did aquatic 
a spokesman for the state' weeds that reduced 
Department of Environmental circulation of water. 
Conservation. Village officials are 

Public beaches in New York also investigating 
closed more than 1,500 times whether water from 
last year. In 2003, public a spring that feeds 
beaches closed 692 times, the lake came into 
according to data compiled by contact with a 

I the National Resource Defense ruptured res-
I Council, a not-far-profit group idential septic 
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: that conducts annual surveys of tank, which is also 
water quality throughout the a source of Col-

: Unites States. Most of the iform bacteria. SlItmmers at Brown's Beach on Saratoga Lake .. 
beaches that closed last year are "Lakes are del-
in the New York City met- icate ecosystems and you can 
ropolitan area and on Lake Erie have a lot of problems with 
near Buffalo, according to the them; especially when humans 
council's most recent report, start tampering with th~D," said 
which was published in July Laura Haight, a senior 
online at www.NRDC.org. environmental analyst for the 

The beaches usually closed New York Public Ir.terest 

Research Group. to a study of the lake published 
For years, municipal gov- in 2002. The Saratoga Lake 

ernments discharged sewage Association and the Saratoga 
into Saratoga Lake. The praotice Lake Improvement District. 
stopped in the early 1980s, but . sponsored the study and paid 
the quality of lake water has for it with money from a federal 
been slow to recover, according grant. Environmental en-

gineers with the LA Group 
conducted· the study. 

Saratoga Lake does not have 
any governme'nt-sponsored 
swimming areas, but has four 
privately held public access 
beaches. 

The water in Saratoga Lake 
is currently "satisfactory" for 
swimming, said Dean Long, the 
lead author of the LA Group's 
report on Saratoga Lake, but it 
still contains bacteria and chem
ical pollution from motorboats 
and storm water runoff. 

"It happens a lot inore than 
you might think it does," said 
Lela Doyle, an officer with the 
Saratoga Lake Association. 

fewer health risks from "We work closely with the 
contaminants, such as mercury, healt1i department and qualified 
they should still limit their total laboratories to determine where 
exposure to contaminants. we coiled information needed," 
Spacing the meals helps prevent he said.' "We then pass it on to 
some of the contaminants from laboratories and ultimately to the 
building up to harmful levels in New York state Department of 
the body. For example, if most of Health." -
the fish you eat are from the "one Locally, health advisories are in 
meal a week" category, you place for the Hudson River and 
should not ~y ~ 
exceed 52 meals d i ff ere n t 
Per year. d parts of the "It's a long an likewise, if most river. "Eat no 
of the fish you incremental process. fish" health 
eat are in the h advisories 
"one meal a ·We look forward to t e are in place 
month" cat- day no health advisories for the 
egory, you a~e needed. " Valatie Kill 
should not ex- and Nassau 
ceed 12 meals _ Steve Sanford Lake in 
per year. Re- Rensselaer 

Limit your exposure to contaminants by filleting the lish and discarding dark meat, skin or la1. member, eating C a u n t y . 
one meal of fish from the "one Much of the concern in these 
meal a month" group is com- waters are from PCP (polychlo
parable to eating four meals from rinated biphenyls) contamination 
the "one meal a week" group. from direct dumping or leeching 
Health department guid.elines from dump sites. D Fishing 

(From Page 11 

Perhaps the easiest way to find 
out is by checking the New York 
state Department of Environ
mental Conservation's fresh 
water-fishing guide. You know, 
that little booklet you shove in 
your tackle box after paying for 
your license. In here is a list of 
advisories for various lakes and a 
general advisory and health 
information. 

New York state Department of 
Health officials determine which 
fish and bodies of water may pose 
problems, based on information 
gathered by DEC and determined 
by laboratory tests. 

'Th.ese advisories are for sport 

fish that people catch ,nc not for 
fish bought in a market," said 
health department spoke 3person 
Claire Pospisil. "The general 
health advisory for svort fish is 
that you eat no more than one 
meal (one-half pound) p"r week 
of fish taken from ftc state's 
freshwaters. This general ad
visory is to protect us against 
eating' large amounts of fish that 
have not been tested Gr may 
contain u'nidentlfied oontam
inants. The general ad,is'Jry does 
not apply to most mariae waters. 

'The advisory is justttat - an 
advisory, not a law," Pasp'sil said. 

As for specific bodies ,f water, 
more than 70 in New ':ck State 
have fish with contamir.;nt levels 
greater then federal ;;'tandards. 
Health department guidelines 

recommend either 'limiting or 
avoiding eating specific kinds of 
fish from these places. In 
addition, guidelines also warn 
that older or larger fish are often 
more contaminated than younger 
and smaller fish. 

Infants, children under 15 and 
women of childbearing age, 
particularly if they are pregnant, 
must pay specific heed to these 
warnings and not eat any fish 
from any waters listed as having 
contaminated fish. Many con
taminants, such as mercurY,may 

. adversely affect developing 
organs in young children or in a 
fetus. They arso build ul> in 
women's bodies and are often 
passed on in mothers' milk. 

Although women beyond their 
childbearing years and men face 

urge you to review all the Other major chemical 
advisories togetherifyou eat fish contaminants found in New 
from more than one body of York's fresh water bodies include 
water. cadmium, DDT and Mirex. 

Another way to limit your According to health de-
exposure is by filleting the fish partment guidelines, long-lasting 
and discarding any dark meat, contaminants such as these build 
skin or fat. These parts contain up in the body over time and may 
the highest level of contaminants. cause birth defects and cancer as 
Also, broil or cook your fish on a well as small changes in health 
grill to reduce drippings that may that are hard to detect. 
contain contaminants. The good news is DEC and 

Accordmg to Steve Sanford, . other state and federal agencies 
chief of DEC's Bureau of Habitat, are worIgng to clean up the rivers,. 
'waters that have specific advis- lakes and streams. 
ories have at least one species of "It's a long and incremental 
fish with an elevated contaminant process," said Sanford. "We look 
level, which means that a forward to the day no health 
contamination source is in or near advisories are needed." 
the water. 
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Weichert® 
Congratulations to the 

top producer from our Delmar office for the 
month of July! 

Patrick McGinnis 
may be reachedal: 

439-1900 

Pat McGinnis 

I'm here ... 

I 
I· Weichert, 

Realtors' 
Northeast Group 

--.,--,,",,~ 

invite us in. .. we 'f[ 6ring resu[ts! 

to get you therel 
Kirsten Blancbard 

Associate Broi,cl" 

· Condo / Townhouse 
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· 2nd / v.,cation / Retirement Horne 

Whatever your needl may be ... 
.. Lif~time resident of the Capital Region 
· 17 yeill'S ill the Real Estate business 

call 439-3939 
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Complete Client Salil!aclion il My # t Priority 

with Abbey Farbstein 
COLDWELL BANKER PRL'HE PROPERTIES 

Young Home Buyers 
Lead Market Activity 

Young families anCPoindividuals are 
,he primary buyers of new homes in 
today's marker, according ro a Icport 
from the National Association of Home 
Builders. The most active young buyers 
are Generation X-ers (between age 27 
and 40) and echo-boomers (rhos'e born 
after 1979). These groups are • 
purchasing 55 percent of all newly built 
homes and are fast becoming the key 
trend-setter in U.S. housing markets. it 
wa.\" noted in U.S. Census and ):-JAHB .... 
repon,. 

Those Gen-X buyers aCCOlllH for 
about 28 pncenr of all U.S, households. 
They were responsible for about 49 
percent of all new home purchases in 
the most recent reporting period. 
Another six percent of newly built 
homes were purchased by echo 
boomer~, a~d 33 percent were 
purchased by baby boomers. Seniors 
over age 60 purchased about 12 percent. 

Another. interening finding: A 
NAHB study reveals that'37 percent of 
Gen-Xers and 27 percent of echo
boomers intend to buy homes in the 
next rwo years, compared to JUSt 13 
pnc,,"nr of baby bOOtnl'fS and six perc,,"l]! 

of >el\i()r~. The you.ng<'r buyc!"'; m.lj' h<.: 
_thriftier than their pal <."nl.' with r,,"sf1C'ct 
to their h()ljsing; choice~ ill ,OI1W 

n~slX"([S. Ho~w\'n, tho ... o.: j-;lJnilio.:~ 

moving up say they want a home that', 
auour 50 percent larger than their 
current residence. 

For professional advice on all aspects 
of buying and selling real estate, call me 
at Coldwell Banker Prime Properties, 
518~640-4444 or email me at 
abb~y@cbpp.com . 

COLDWeLL 
BANl(eRm 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Step by Step ... 
Take the stress out of buying or selling 
your home. I'll stage your home for a 
fast sale or help you realize the potential 
of a new one. 

Carmen Clemence 
Iml ::! 78·:3 276 

CC It;-Ill~llce @Realty USA.Ci)11l 

42 WeUil1lgt41t" 6,08.11, 
A Greal 3 Bedroom Srlil in a 
Delmar Ncigborhi.mu,' Living Rocm 
with a Gas Fireplace, Dining Areu 
Overlooks a Private Yard with a 
Pond, And a Perrenniai Garden. 
Lots of Upgrades Throughout. 
A Must Se!!! 
For an appomtment call. 

el",~~b~I~~!lnce 
cc 

Licensed Realtor 
378-3276 
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Antoninette -Scott La Duke of Glenmont; a Funeral Home, 403 Kenwood 
daughte~, Stacy La Duke of E.ast Ave, Delmar.' A funeral servic'e 

Dilorio-Campbell Berrie; two sisters,Jean Ryan and will be held at noon Thursday at 

An 
Janice Kennedy; and four grand- the funeral home 

toinette Toni Dilorio-Camp- children; and her favorite feline 
bell. 49, of Glenmont died Sat-· Contributions may' be made to compamon, Mr. Z: urday, Aug. 13, at her home. Albany Pro Musica. 50 Colvin 

Born in Far Rockaway, she Calling hours will be Thursday Ave., Albany, NY 12206, the 
graduated from Farmingdale frOll) 2to,4 p.m. and 6t0.8 p.m. at Mohawk Hudson Land Can
College on Long Island with an as- . New Comer-Cannon Family servancy, P.O. Box 567, 
sociate's degree. She received a Funeral Home, 343 New Karner Slingerlands 12159. 
bachelor's degree 'from the Uni- Rd., Colonie. 
versity of Fairbanks, Alaska and Services will be Saturday at 11 
a master's degree in education a.m. at Harkness Methodist Joseph Pofit 
from the State University of New Church in Harkness. Interment 
York at Albany. will follow in West Peru ·Joseph F. Polit, 84, of Sharon 

She was a teacherfor 26 years Cemetery. Street in Medford, Mass. died 
at Waterford-l!alfmoon High Contributions may be made to Friday, Aug. 12, at Lawrence 
School. . the West Peru Cemetery Trust or Memorial Hospital. . 

She loved to cook for her the Centerfor the Disabled. He was a graduate of Classical 
family and friends and was·a very High School in in Worcester and 
competitive Scrabble player. She Me/vin Osterman Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
organized many competitions and 
was the current holder of the Melvin H. Osterman, 70, of He was a communicant of 
Waterford championship Scrab- Delmar died Sunday, Aug 14. Immaculate Coriception Church 
bl I 

in Indian Orchard. and a member 
e p aque. Born in New York City, he was of the choir. 
Survivors include her husband a graduate of Cornell University 

of 27 years Ian Campbell; a and Cornell Law School. He was a 'member of the 
daughter, Rebecca DiIorio·Camp- He was a founding partner of Ludlow Country Club. 
bell; a brother, Anthony Dilorio of Whiteman Osterman & Hanna' Born in Worcester" he was a 
Richmond, Va.; and a sister, LLPandpracticedlawlherefrom mechanical engineer for the' 
Dolores Ellsworth of Woodstock. 1975 through the present. Crane Co. in Ludlow before he 

Services will be held in the Prior to starting the firm, he retired. 
Hans Funeral Home, 1088 West- was an assistant counsel to the 

A Alb Thursd 8 I 
He was husband of the late 

ern ve., any, ayat :30· ate Gov. Nelson Rockefeller and 
and at 9:30 a.m. from the Church director of employee relations of Ruth H. Tamalavage Pofit 
of St. Thomas the·Apostle,,35 the State of New York. Survivors include four sons, 
Adams Place, Delmar. He was legal secretary to Joseph F. PofitJr. of Slingerlands, 

Relatives and friends are JusticeCharlesD.Breitel.Hewas Gregory J. Pofit of Medford, 
invited and may call atthe funeral counselto the Taylor Committee Mass., Jeffrey W. Pofit of 
home Wednesday from 4 to 8 in drafting the public sector labor Haverville, Mass. and Gary J. 
p.m. law in New York,State. Pofit of Medford, Mass.; a sister, 

Interment will be at the He published numerous Regina Nalewajek of Maryland; 
convenience of the family at a articles and was editor of the New and six grandchildren. 
later date. York State Bar Association's Services are scheduled today, 

Public Sector Labor and Em- Aug. 17, at the Henry-Dirsa 

Gail S.· La Duke 
. Gail s. La Duke, 57, of New 

Scotland, died on Saturday, Aug. 
13. 

Born in Peru, she .graduated 
from Peru High School and 
Albany Nursing School. 

She was a registered nurse 
worklng throughout the Capital 
District, including St. Clare's 
Hospital and Glendale Nursing 
Home until her retirement in 
2002. 

She and her husband were 
Boy Scout leaders and Little 
League coaches. She always 

ployment Law book. Funeral Home in Worcester. 
He .taught as an adjunct Burial will be in Notre' Dame 

professor at various times at the C . W, 
Graduate School of Public Affairs emetery III orcester. 
at SUNY A; the Cornell University Contributions may be madeto 
NYS School of Industrial Re- Catholic Charities Emergency 
lations Extension Division; and Assistance Fund,40N. Main Ave., 
Siena College. Albany 12203. 

He enjoyed travel, theater and 
music, photography and garden
ing. 
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Village 
Medicine Shop 

Pharmacy 

Ready to Serve Your 
Health Care Needs_._ 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm; , 
Sat., 9am-5pm: Sun., 10am-2pm 

5 Maple (Rt. 85A), Voorheesville 765-4399 
Fax 765·384.6 OPEN: Sun .• Sat., 7am.9pm 

The Village Butcher Shop 
- ieaturing Os~'s Smokehouse produds -

80% Lean 
. Ground Beel 

Boneless' Skinless 
Chicken Breasts 

Boneless' Center·Cut 
Pork Chops' 

$1 69LB. $1 99
L8. $299LB. 

The Village Dell & Substation 
- featurin Boar's Head roduc:ts-

Russer Ham Land 0' Lakes Mom's .oven Roasted 
Ught, Cooked or Baked Swiss Cbeese Turkey Breast 

$599L8.~~;$;5~99~LiB'liii~ $5
99

L8. 

Red or White Seedless Whole Seedless $399 
Watermelon Grapes 99¢LB. 

, FREE HOT DOGS with all the roins 
Saturdays 11-2· A little thank you from us to you. 

Did you know we cater? ... 
NICHOlS' CATERING 

Grand job at an amazingly affordable. rate. Sit back & enjoy your party this 
summer. Full service catering for all size gatherings. Call 765-9317. 

. SERVlCE. •• as good as it gets. 
We accept aU·major credit cards. NYS Lottery, Gift Certificates. ATM, Money Orders, 

Postage Stamps, Photo Copying, Fax SelVice, UPS SelVice, Utility Payments, 
Free Knife Sharpening, Shoe Repair, Dry Cleaning, Film Devetoping, Coins for Cash, 

Gift Baskets, Flower Delivery by 

'supported charitable causes 
including the MS Society, 
Epilepsy Foundation and the 
Center for the Disabled .. 

She was an avid gardener and 
bird lover. 

Survivors include her hus
band, Thomas H. La Duke; two 
sons, Peter La Duke of .Albany, 

Survivors include his wife, 
Norma Meacham; three sons, 
Lawrence of Woodinville, Wash., 
Jeffrey of Scarsdale and Andrew 
of Colorado Springs, Colo.; two 
daughters, Edith of Albany, 
Laura of Washington D.C. ; and 
two grandchildren; and his first 
wife, Elaine Pevar Ostermanlof: 
New York City. 

.Relatives and friends ar~: 
invited to call today, Aug. 17, from' 
.4 to 8 p.m. and Thursday, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon at the Applebee' 3". ·C Copies .. 

.-'... . Must be machine feedable. 

I 

'·3··· .. ·.·.·.·~ .. ·9····.·.',· ... '·C..... Cdlor Copies . Enlargements additional cost. . 

F• ..... -··· -E'.' - -

782· 
601 New • 

Office 
Consultations 

'1'1 QUA4'f'f . , .. co",,..· '.IICtAI 
. . ·PRltnlNG 

10· Fax: 15 
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John Poole and Rebecca Goggin 

'Goggin, Poole engaged 
Rebecca Clare Goggin, daugh

ter of John and Catherine Goggin 
of Delmar and John Scott Poole, 
son of John and Elizabeth Poole 
of Slingerlands, are engaged to be 
married. 

Delmar. 
The future groom is a'graduate 

of Guilderland High School and 
Schenectady County Community 
College and Rochester Institute of 
Technology. 
, He is general manager for 
Belf's in Delmar. 

The bride-ta-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Maria College. The couple plans an. Oct. 8 

She is assistant manager for wedding. 
Normanside Country Club in 

University at Albany 
Catherine R. Mendel of Del

mar. 
Siena College 

Meghan lohman of Delmar. 

SUNY Geneseo 
Stephen Allen of Delmar. 

SUNY Oneonta 
Amy Dickson of Delmar. 
Alexander Vito. of Delmar. 

" Gassof05 
Union College 

Lauren Lohman of Delmar. 
, bachelor's in biology, cum laude. 

Binghamton University 
Ashley Ackerman of Delmar, 

bachelor's degree. . 
Pamela Cherko of Delmar, 

bachelor's degree. 
Matthew King of Velmar, 

bachelor's degree. 
Scott Lipnick of Delmar, 

bachelor's degree., 
'Beth Wittig of Delmar, 

bachelor's degree. 
Julia Stephanets of Selkirk, 

bachelor's degree. 
Miranda Davis of Slingerlands, 

bachelor's degree. 
. Todd Segal of Slingerlands, 

bachelor's degree. . 

Brian Farrell and Ellen Descisciola 

Desciscio/a, Farrell engaged 
j', 

FLORISTS PHOTOGRAPHY 
Floral Garden Specializing in Wed. Personal, Professional Photo
dings 339. Delaware Ave., Delmar, graphic Services. - 469-6551. 
478· 7232 www.thefiOralgarden.comfoE".ne •. P".h=O ... to=g=ra=p:;:h ... Y .. S ... p ... ec ... ia .. I .. Occ=a=Si ... o=-n -
=c=a=t9=ri":::9:::t=0=a=1I =bU=d=9=9t=S=====, Photograpy & Video, 281.3113 or 

Ellen Christine Descisciola, 
daughter of Frank and Sally 
Descisciolo of Ballston Lake, and 
Brian Reed Farrell, son of Joseph 
and Linda Farrell of Delmar, are 
engaged to be married. 

INVITATIONS 
Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce-

• ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
'\\~ Harold Finkle, .... Vour Jeweler" 1585 

\ Central Ave., Colonie, 456-6800. Dia
monds . Handcrafted Wedqing Rings & 
AttenGant's Gifts. 

384-0997 

TOOTH WHITENING 
Dr. Kabinoff,458-1892. t465 Westem Ave" 
GUilderland. Professional Teeth Whitening. 

VIDEO SERVICE 
Edward'Thomas Productions -
Digital Multimedia SeNices, Profes
sional Video SeNice • Personalized 
Wedding Video on OVD, Customized 
for your special 'day, Call (518) 368-
6131. E-mail: etprod@juno.com 

The bride-ta-be is a graduate of 
Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake High 
School and SUNY New Paltz. She 
is currently pursing a master's 

""13ir1:hS . 

WEDDING INFORMA TION 

Bellevue Woman's Hospital 
Girl, Anacapri Francesca Rose 

Ciccone to Michele and David 
CiccOIle of Slingerlands, April 4. 

. Bridal Show Dates, Articles: 1 st Planning 
Step, Bridal Experts, Pre-marital Stress, Past 
Relationships.www.PocketWeddingGuide.com 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Nathaniel Michael 

Deshaies to Shrilekha and' Eric 

Are Your Chilqren Getting', 
This At Thei'r School? 

PhYSical activity dally .. , 
Skating. Hockey. Dance· Swimrlling. 

C6mputer technology integrated'into every discipline .. , 

Subjects taught by specialists .. 
Science· Music· Art· Library. Reading 

Foreign language beginning at age 4, 

Ours Do. 
Pre,k through 4th grade -

Explore the Difference 

THE ALBANY ACADEMY 
ALBANY' ACADEMY for GIRLS 

IMVW albany·academy.org V'-/INW albanyacadefflyforglrls.org 
135 Academy Road, Albany. NY 465 \,161 140 Acaaemy Road, Albany. NY .163.2201 

degree at The College 'of 
Rochelle. 

The future groom is a gn!lIualt'. 
of Bethlehem High 
SUNY New Paltz. 

He is a computer DflJOl'anlmeril 
for Column IT in Ma,nh"ttan. 

The couple plans an Oct 
wedding. 

Deshaies of Delmar, April 6. 
Boy, Parker Francis Macri 

Andrea and Francis Macri 0 

Voorheesville, April 10, 
Boy, Liam Thomas J-'ollacllfiskt 

to Kelly and Gary Polacinski 
Delmar, April 17. 

Out of town 
Boy, Michael Joshua Eirlhornl 

to Grace and Rick <-HHllnH 

Briarcliff Mahor, May 5 . .-mrprn",. 
grandparents are Steven 
Sherry Einhorn of Delmar. 

Boy,.J amie Armand Sarriyn 
Sarah and Rudy S'amyn 0 

Nashua, N.H, May 10. Matenoall 
grandparents are Karen an 
Steven Bylsma of Glenmont. 

Mail weddings, 
. engagements 

The Spotlight would like 
to publish your engage
ment, wedding or anniver
sary announcement and 
,photo. There is no charge 
for this community service. 

Low-quality printer gen
erated photos are notaccept
able. Digital photos can 
be e-mailed to 
belld@spotlightnews.com. 

For information and an 
announcement form, call 
439-4949. Mail announce
ments to The Spotlight, attn: 
Bridal Dept, P.O. Box 100, 
Delmar, 12054. 



THE SPOTLIGHT. 

Ah, the dog days of summer -
you've been to the park, the lake, taken 
several bike rides and viewed more 
than a few movies - and now the kids 
are getting restless. Perhaps it's lime 
to try something a little different. You 
are in luck, it seems there is a little 
something for everyone happening 

. over the next week. . 

The Berkshire Museum. a short 
drive away in Pittsfield. will host "Youth 
Aliv_c!" a st~p dance troupe at the 
museum on Wednesday, Aug. 24 . 
through 27 at 11 a.m. daily. The troupe 
of dancers from Pittsfield will perform 
hip-hop, African and modern dances 
using their b'odies· as musical 
instruments to create a mix of sounds 
through feet stomping, hand clapping 
and body movement. 

Youth alive! Was founded 'by two 
teenage girls in 1995.' The 
choreographed a "step," recruited 
others to participate. and the 
resounding response from the 
community fueled the new venture. 
The troupe choreographs their. own 
dances and are influenced and inspired 
by professional dancers and the media. 
Members are between the ages of 8 

. and 18 years of age. 

barn of Jan Leendertse Bronck and his 
son ·Leonard. Born of Swedish/Dutch 
ancestry, these men would lead their 
family through Revolutionary times and 
take part in establishing a new free and 
independent nation. The tour. ied by a 
guide in period costume. begins at the 
museum's visitor center where their 
most royal majesties George II and queen' 
Charlottegazc serenely UpOll the first 
American flag. Each lour concludes with 
period' refreshments swerved on the 
museum's east porch. Tours start at 
1:309. 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Adult 
admission is $4 and children 5-
15 years are $1.50. . 

The Bronck Museum is 
located just off 9.w, a 
mile and a half south 
of. i.' 
int'erSecti6n of 
routes 385. 
81 and 9W 

'n ear 
Co·xasckie. 
For information 
contact the 
Bronck Museum at 
731-6490 or visit 
www.gchistory.org. 

The Music Haven Gala 

Tickets for the Youth Mive! 
Performances are $8 for adults, $5 for 
children 3 to 18, which includes 
museum admission. 

will host a fund-raiser to support 
the Music Haven Stage in 

, Schenectady's Central Park. 

The Berkshire Museum is located 
at 39 South Street on rl. 7 in downtown 
Pittsfield. For information contact the 
museum at 413-443-7171.m exl. 10. or 
visit bershiremuseum.org. 

On Sunday, Aug. 21. the Bronck 
Museum near Coxsackie will host an 
afternoon of special tours exploring life 
on a Greene county farmstead during 
the American Revolution. The tours 
will pass through the houses and early 

The:theme for this vear's event is' 
. "Tropical Paradise" in keeping with the 

appearance of internationally know r 
Calypso king. Mighty Sparrow (aka 
Slinger Francisco), who will take the 
stage at 7:45 pm. Francisco 's careen 
spans more than 40 years. The artist has 
entertained audiences across the globe, 
including the Caribbean, Europe. Asia, 
Africa and North and South America. 

While the 'concert is free the' gala 
tickets are $55 and include a pre-show 
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tropical buffet, VIP seatS at the· .~ 

concert and a pina colada;ciessert "0/'- 'tI','if 
afterglow with Mighty Sb,arrow. ,Jk ,it. 0 

Merglow only tIckets are $20 and wlil .. • ·rv .. ,.. .. r. f', . . 
be available at the concert. Gala tickets ,&It:.. -t:1' .... '!.fii¥\l"ft~11 

r:u~~:'~~~~~e~u~n~~,~;~~~n~~t;1i*+ i! f'f .";;., 
5656.. • X ,u· '$;t' ,'II0J 

'OW Capital District's premiere dane¢ .'~" .... . 
company, and resident company o7'TI{~141~ .>,~~ ~ c '.1 
Egg. the Ellen Sinopoli Dance Company,,,.. " 410: .• " I 

will kick of its season with a",free iiii!k 
outdoor performance at Freedom .. 

Park in Scotia on Saturday, Aug. 
20 at 7 p.m. 'h 

The family,frienaiy 
programlwill!tonslst'of 
work~ •• from t4';<; 

c om Ii a n Y"ii :' 
reper tor.;y 

including 
Se1chi'E{ 
which iV 

loosely 
based on the'" 

anciettt (teltip1' 
mY\!l.4qr:the seal . 

people; 8: 49 a.m., an 
excerpti" 

Metropolis 
morning rush 

Ream, featuring .. 
suspensions and 

images of spilling 

Also on. the program~~~~:!~~~,~:i~ excei'pts from Cliche. a 
exploring the i 
words. 

. The performance will I"""UI," 
company of dances. Artistic 
Sinopoli will be present and 
each work by 'sharing her insights on the 
dances and the inspiration for ifs creation. 

For more information visit: 
www.freedomparkscotia.org 

" 

'* ·1 
/ 

. 
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BREAKING UP IS HARD TO DO 
World premiere of musical based on the 
songs of Neil. Sedaka, Capital Repertory 
Thealer, 111 Norlh Pearl SI., Albany. 
Ihrough Aug 20, $1510 $40. 
Information, 445-7460. 

COPACABANA 
Musicat based around storyline from 
Barry Manilow song, Mac-Haydn 
Thealer, 1925 Roule 203. Chalharn 
mlhrough Aug 21. $24.50 adulls, $12 
children. Information, 392-9292. 

GREASE 
MUSical centering around high school 
sludenls In Ihe 1950s. Old Mill 
Restaurant, routes 4 and·32, Stillwater, 
·through Aug. 21, $35 includes dinner. 
Information,374-0416. . 

THE FOY BROTHERS 
Local soul and R&8 band. Aug 17. 
11 :30 a.m" Ten Eyck Plaza, Albany. Iree. 
Information, 465-2143. 

GRAND CENTRAL STATION 
Aug. 17, 7 p.m., Freedom Park, 
Schonowee Avenue, Scotia, free. 
Inlormalion, 370-0662. 

THE NEW SOCIETY BAND . 
Italian band featuring vocalist Tony 
Torino, Aug. 10, 7 p,m., Pruyn House, 
207 Old Niskayuna Road, Newlonville. $5 
adults, $2 childrer.lnformalion, 783-
1435 . 

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 
An "American Band," with Edgar Winters" 
opening, Aug. 17, Empire State Ptaza. 
Albany.lree Inlormalion.473-0559. 

ALDTTA SOUND AND 
. DIXIE SWEET HOTS 

A pair of New Orleans-style jazz bands, 
Aug. 23, 6:30 p.m" Cook Park, Colonie, 
tree. Information, 869-7562. 

NITROJIVE 
Capital District swing jau band, Aug. 24, 
11:30 a.m., Ten Eyck Plaza, Albany, Iree. 
Information, 465-2143 

MUSIC HAVEN GALA 
With Mighty Sparrow performing, Aug. 
24. 730 p.m., Agnes MacDonald MusIC 
..Haven stage, Cenlral Park, Schenectady, 
Iree.lnformallon. 382-5152, exl. 4. 

HOCUS -FOCUS BY 
HENRY aoimNoFF 

----
FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES 

·Ja~o4s aJe s,ued ·9 ·JalJollS s! aASeIS ·S ·6u!ss!w s! aA01D . ., ·pal\OU. 
s! Uea ·e ·IUaJ8w.p alB 5)j:lO$ ·Z ·J9lJ01l5 51 aoua~ . ~ :Sa:lUa.lsw.a 

MUD BUG UPRISING 
Local blues rock band, Aug. 31,11:30 
a.m .. Ten Eyck Plaza, Albany.lree. 
Information, 465-2143. 

RUMDUMMIES 
Capital DIslrlcllunk band, Sept 7, 11:30 
a.m., Ten Eyck Plaza, Albany, free. 
InlormallOn.465-2143. 

ALBANY RIVERFRONT JAZZ 
FESTIVAL 

Featuring Dee Dee Bridgewater, Ku"rt 
Elling, David ·'Fathead" Newman and the 
J Street Jumpers. Sept. 10, noon, 
Rivertront Park, Albany, free. Iniormation. 
434-2032. 

THE PIPE KINGS 
Playing favorites from the Baby Boomer 
era, Sept 13, 6:30 p.m., Cook Park, 
Colonie, free. Information, 869-7562. 

CHARLIE MURPHY 
Eddie Murphy's brolher and "Chappelle's 
Show" casl member, Sept. 24, 8:30 p.m., 
The Egg, Empire Siale Plaza, Albany, 
$27. Inlormalion, 473-1845 . 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
,'Ann Zane Shanks: Behind the Lens: 
through Feb. 26. Plus permanent 
collections on the 9/11 recoveryeffor!, 
New York state history and geography, 
Empire Slate Plaza, Madison Avenue 
Inlormatlon: 474-5877 

THE CLARK 
'·Jacques-Louis DaVid: Empire to Exile," 
througn Sept. 5, "Little Women. Uttl~ 
Men: Folk Art Portraits 01 Children from 
the Fenimore Art Museum,' through Oct. 
15; "The Clark: Celebrating 50 Years 01 
Art in Nature" and "50 Favorites," 
Ihrough May 16, 2006; and olher 
ongoing exh(bitions.lnformation, 413-
458-0524. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
"Albany & Troy Arls and Cralls: 1907-
1915: Ihrough Aug 31. "Rembrandl & 
Titus, Artist and Son: Paintings by 
Thomas Locker," through Aug. 14. Ptus 
exhibits on Hudson River SCl1001 
painting, American sculpture, Egypt and 
the history of Albany, 1,25 Washington 
Ave. Informalion. 463-4478. 

MAGICMAZEe 

BIRTHRATE 
PER 1,000 

. POPULA nON 

R A 7 X V S P N K F C A X V 

S Q 0 G 0 L 9 J H E C A X V T 

R PEN N 4 L J H 6 F D B 

R S Y R 3 0 N X R 9 V T R 4 

A 0 R M U 2 K I W EYE \ P 

NO A C SAG A M GL K K S 

I G N E H S NPEIADU 

7 B Z Y A LAD 0 S H N T X 

WUT8RP'\ DANHCQO 

N L J G F A 8 4 DCA Y 

X E C N A R F J 0 7 0 W V T S 

Find the listed words in the diagrun. Tbey run m aU directions -
forward. bockw..-d. UP. do .... and d~ly. 

Chad 47 
Chile 16 
Germany a 
Hong Kong 7 

India 23 
Iran 17 
Israel 1 a 
Italy 9 

Japan 10 
Niger 49 
RLlssia 10 
Rwanda 40 

Spain 10 
U.K. 11 
U.S 14 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
'DaVid Arsenault: Ten Years 1995-2005: 
Ihrough Aug. 27. Albany PublIC library, 
161 Washington Ave., Albany. 
Information, 462-4775. 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
"Dressing for Ihe Racelrack," Ihrough 
Sept. 4, plus Spirit of Schenectady, 
collection highlights and planelarium, 
Noli Terrace Helgt1is. IntormallOn. 382-
7890 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
·'Precious little;·' a multl-arlist exhibition, 
through Sept. 4, plus site-specific 
installations by Anthony Garner, Baris 
Karayazgan, Paul Katz. Nancy Klepsch 
and Victoria Pa;ermo.lnformation, 242-
2243. 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
'Art for the Harvest Moon: featuring 
Diane Botlman's waler,color painlings 
from around the worl-d, through Aug. 31, 
961 Troy-Scheneclady Road. Lalham. 
Information, 786-6557. 

THE HYDE COLLECTION 
Rembrandt's "Portrait ot Saskia van 

. Uylenbur9h, Ihe Wile of Ihe Artisl: 
through Aug. 31, 'Painting Lake George, 
1774-1900: Ihrough Sepl. 11. plus 
ongoing exhibits, 161 Warren St., Glens 
Falls. Inlormalion. 792-1761. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Dancing Rebels: an exhibit aboullhe 
New Dance Group, plus ongoing 
exhibits, 99 South Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs. Information. 584-2225 

NEW YORK STATE 
MILITARY MUSEUM 

"New York·s Fighllllg Zouaves .. · through 
OClober, ·'Battleground for Freedom: New 
York during the 8evolullonary War: and 
"To the Standard: Civil War Cavalry Flags 
lrom Ihe New York Siale Bailie Flag 
Collection," ongoing, 61 Lake Ave., 
Saratoga Springs. Information. 581-
5100. 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE 
MUSEUM 

Ongoing exhbiis including "East 01 
Detroit" and New York racing lealuring 
race car driven by 1951 Indianapolis 50D 
champion Lee Wallard of Altamonl, 110 
Avenue of the Pines. Saratoga Spring~. 

tnlormaiion. 587-1935. ext. 20. 

FIRST NIGHT ALBANY 
Seeking artists lor annual city-run New 
Year's Eve celebration. Artists should 
send audio compact disc, tape or video 
tape, a resume/biography, reViews, 
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photographs and references to Cily of 
Albany Ollice 01 SpeCial Evenls, Alln I 
Maura Gannon, Clly Hall-4lh Floor, Eagle' 
Sireel, Albany 12207. Deadline Is Aug 
31. . 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

Openings in the siring, horn and 
percussion seclions. Inlormation, 439-
7749 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on 
Mondays al'nO p m. at town hall, Route, 
9, Newtonville.lnlormation, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday 01 the 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, retlearsats -
Sundays at 7 p.m. al Lynnwood 
Reformed Church, Route 146, 
Guilderland. Information, 861-8000 

FRIENOSHIP SINGERS 
Openings in women's Singing group, 
focusing on old lavoriles and show 
tunes, rehearsals Tuesday mornings at 
Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-2360. 

A CAPPELLA 
New. informal, coed a cappella group In 

Delmar. tor adults and leens 16 and 
older Information, 439-0130 .• 

SIENA CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR 

Rehearsals Thursdays a17.30 p.m. for 
orchestra, Wednesdays at 6 p.m. tor 
choir, Siena College, Route 9, 
~oudonville. Information, 783-2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE 
COMMON . 

Openings in the string section, also need 
French horn, trombone, flute and bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m., ! 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Park. Information, 372-
5146 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 

Male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church, BrandYWine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway: Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Informalion, 785-4801. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Sweet Adelines group, based in Scotia
Glenville area, rehearsafs on.Tuesdays, 7 
to 9:30 p.m., call tor location. 

CRC)·SSVVORD 
ACROSS 

, Martin 
Sheen, to 
Emilio 
Estevez 

4 Photo tint 
9 Pipe part 

13 TV's "The 
- of life~ 

18 Baal or 
Elvis 

20 Bonus 
21 Soccer 

super~tar 

22 Cold sound 
23 DanCIng 

presldenl'} 
25 Landed 
26 Range rope 
27-a 

customer 
28 Whip 
30 Tranquil 
32 -4 (Toyota 

model) 
33 Little lumps 
36 Fawning 
39 Parisian 

pronoun 
40 Dancing 

colonist? 
43 Go Fish 

and golf 
4S ComIC 

DeLUise 
48 Muse with a 

scroll 
49 Command 

52 "The 102 Hunt or 
Twelve -" Hayes 
('70 film) 104 Dancing 

54 At on:::e boxer'} 
56 Freezin' 108 Kid al 

season + court 
59 Finger food ,.;109 .Hailing from 
61·Trickles I. Hunan 
63 Short story 111.,Merition 
65 Cognizant . briefly 
G71n.the 115 Aussie 

manner 01 walker 
68 Bare 116 Space 
69 Start to - 117 Assistance 

snooze I •. 120 Spanish 
70 Viva - gUitarist 
72 DanCing 121 ·Crazy" 

comic? Singer 
76"- of Gold'· 123 Widespread 

('70 hit) 126 DanCing 
77 Gray cartoonist? 

matter? 129 Neighbor of 
78 Northwestern Somalia 

sL 130 Singer 
80 Philips of Phoebe 

·UHF~ 131 Entertain 
81 Tonto's 132 Sour fruit 

horse 133 Novelist 
84 More Danielfe 

disreputable 134 Bronte 
86 Director heroine 

Lang 135 Aden's 
88 Flusters locale 
91 Percussion 136 Minr:lesota 

Instrument twins? 
92 Feel awful 
94 Bean 
96 Make ched

dar better 
97 Prohibit 

DOWN 
1 Mustard 

Iype \0 a corgi 
50 ~-=yerbeer's 

98 Wine vessel 
Huguenots~ 100 Yuletide 

2 Hersey 
setting 

3 Like the 
Taj Mahal 51 Prospector's 101 Piglet's 

prize parent 4 Use a straw 

5 Word form 
for "environ
ment" 

6 II may be 
bitter 

7 "- Oinka 
000· ('33 
song) 

8'92 
Wimbledon 
winner 

9 Health 
resort 

10-Aviv 
11 Draw forth 
12 Copper·or 

cobalt 
13 "Green 

Acres" . 
selting 

14 "Stroker-" 
('83 film) 

15 Dancing 
body
builder? 

16 Wrecks the 
Rolfs 

17 Italian wine 
19 Abate 
24 Seafood 

selection 
29 Coop crowd 
31 Pantyhose 

part 
34 Rembrandt 

or Whistler . 
35 Ward of 

"Slslers" 
37 Wreckage 
38 Reject 
39 Touch up 

the text 
41 Journalist 

Jacob 

42 Jea~ne of 
"Jules and 
Jimn 

44 Mrs. 
Kramden 

45 Bandleader 
Severinsen 

46" . man
mouse?" 

47 Dancing 
statesman? 

52 Numbers 
pro 

53 Push a 
product 

55 Trick stick 
56 Tie Ihe knot 

·57 Thames 
lown 

58 Funnyman 
Fo,", 

60 Veneration 
62 Less vivid 
64 Van -, CA 
66 Piece 01 

lencing? 
70 Enormous 
71 European 

capital 
73 Akbar's city 
74 "- the 

Mood for 
Love" ('35 
song) 

75"- betl~ 

76 Sprout 
78 It's up in 

the air 
79 Volcano 

part 
82 Peruvian 

port 
83 Keats 

composition 

85 Dickens !Jtfe 
start 

86 Peel oN 
87 Move like 

mad 
89 SeJl+esteem 
90 Make a 

muumuu 
93 Psychologist 

Pavlov 
95 Obligation 
99 TV host 

John 
102 Vfllage 
103 Sgt. or cpi. 
104 Disney 

cricket 
105 Margin 
W6 Mallard or 

leal 
107 Sutfers 
108 Acts like a 

chicken 
110 Nelghsayer? 
112 Actress 

Berry 
113 Synthetic 

textile 
1141he 

Highway-
. man" poet 

116 Genume 
118 Fancy fabric 
119 Horner's 

fruit 
122 Carrie or 

LOUIS 
124 On behalf of 
1250vine 

female 
127 Poetic 

monogram 
128-

Buddhism 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Counlry Club, 7)0 a,m 
Inforrnation, 767-2930. 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
. (MOPS)' 

Cnristian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
nursery care provided, 9:30 a,m. until 
11 :30 a.m., Information, call Jenniler at 
439-9929 or e-mail, info@drchurch.oro. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY. Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families, caregivers, and 
Iflends: Delmar Presbyterian Church, 585 

. Delaware Ave., 7 p,m 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH' 
1 Kenwood Ave" evening prayer and Bible 
study, 7 p.rn.lnformatlon. 439-4314. 

CHENREZIG PRACTICE AND 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisattva of 
Compassion, atlhe·KTC Buddhist 
Center, Doane Stuart School, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7 p.m., Inlormatlon, 374·1792. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave" Delmar. DO p.m. Information, 
439·4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchar,d American Legion Posi, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m, Information. 439-
9819. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place, 8 p.m, 
Inlormation, 43H098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
1016 River Road (Roule 1441. Cedar Hill. 
8 p,m, Iniormation. 767-2886. 

- TESTIMONY MEETING 
First CtlUrch of C~flst, SCientist. 555 
Delaware Ave,. 7:30 p.m. Inlormation. 
439·251? 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 p.m. 
Inlormatlon, 765·2870. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
MountalOview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30 p,m Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 

New Salem, call for time.-Information, 
·765·2109. . 

I\AMEETING 
Fi(st United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple SI., 8 p.m 
Information, 489-.6779 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENtOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave" 12:30 p.m.lntormatlon, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM ART ASSOCIATION 
Delmar Presbyterian Church. 585 
Delaware Ave,. 7"30 p.m .. Information. 
439·3948. . 

ADULT BIBLE STUDY· 
First Reformed Church 01 Bethlehem. 
7 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. Information, 
767·2243. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2·5:30 p.m. Intormatlon. 439·0503. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotlarid Road, noo~, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30 p m. Information, 489-6779 

NEW SCOTLAND 

THE CLOTHING CLOSET 
A service supported by area Reformed 
churches to provide clothing to those in 
need; volunteers welcome. Clarksville 
Retormed Church, Route 443. Clarksville, 
8:30·1130 a.m. and H p.m. 
Information, 768·2916 or 439·5400. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Roule 85, 7 pm 

BETHLEHEM 

CHILDREN'S WRITING WORKSHOP 
(JULY AND AUGUST) 

Bethlehem Public Libra~. 451 Delaware 
Ave .• 9;30 a.m. ·11:30 a.m" Inlormation, 

. 439·9341. 

AA MEETING 
First Relormed Church 01 Belhlehem, 
Route 9W, 7:30 p.m, Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
- Friday ser_vices~ dis'cussion and kiddush 

updatedwee y 
discussion forum 
easy naVigation 

ocalletlers 
photos & editorial 

communityn 

at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave. Information, 
439·8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junial 
high: Mountalnview Evangeltcal Free 
Church. Roule 155, 345·5 p.m 
Information. 765-3390. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route'85, 
New Salem, 7 p.rn.lnformation, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church.'8S Elm. 
Ave" 7.30 p.m Informalion.489-6779 

BETHLEHEM 

WORSHIP tNFORMATION 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave.,439·3135 . 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Wilnesses;Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road. 439·0358 
Belhlehem Lulheran. Church. 85 Elm 
Ave" 439-4328. 
Delmar FUll.Gospel Church, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, 51\6 
DelawareAve .• 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439·9929. 
Family 01 God Nazarene Church, Krumkill 

.Road al Blessing Road, North Bethlehem, 
453-9953. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 555 
Delaware Ave .. 439·2512. 
First Reiormed Churcn of Bethlehem, 
R"le 9W. Selkirk. 767·2243 
First United Melhoelist Church of De/mar. 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 439·9976. 
Glenmont Community Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436::7710. 
Gospel Fellowshrp, 10 Rockeleller Road, 
Delmar. 482·2132. 
King's Chapef, 434 Route 9W, Gleninont, 
426·9955. 
KTC Buddhisl Cenler, Doane Sluart -
School, Route 9W, AlbanY,10 a.m. 
meditation, 11 a.m. tea, 11:30 a.m. study 
course. 370792. 
Mount Moriah Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 426·4510. 
Slingerlands Community UMC. 1499 
New Scolland Road. 439·1766. 
Solid Rock Church. 1 Kenwood Ave., 
Glenmonl,439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
ChurCh, 65 Willowbrook Ave .. 767-
9953. 
51. Michael's Shrine, Beacon Road at 

Roule 9W, Glenmon!, 462·2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue, Delmar, 439-
3265; 
Sf. Thomas The Apostfe Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar, 43').4951. 
Unity of F~i/h ChrislianFellowship, 436 
Krumkill ROlld, North Bethlehem, 438-
774D 
SUMMER EXHIBIT (JUNE THRU 
AUGUST) 
Childhood Treasures: TOilS lrom Ihe Past, 
Belhlellem Historical Ass'ociation, 1003 
River Road, 210-4 p',m. 
NEW SCOTLAND 
WORSHIP INFORMATION 
All Nalion's Baplrsl CllUfCh, 2558 

Western Ave., Guilderlanj, 475-9086, 
ESL and Bible classes, 9 a.m.; Worship 
Services, 10 a.m. 
Cfarksviffe Community Church, Route 
443.768·2916. 
Family Worship Cenler, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Fewa Bush, 768-
2021 
Faith Temple, New Salem. 765-2870 
First Uflited Method/sl Church. !i8 Maple 
Ave .. Voorheesville. 765-2895. , ; 
Jerusalem Reformed CtJurch, Route 32, 
Feura Bush. 439-0548. 
Mou"ntainview EvangeliC3.f Free Church. 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquelhaw Reformed Church, 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768~2133. 
New Scotfand Presbyterian Church, 
Route 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain View 
Roaj. Voorheesville, 765·2805. 
Unionviffe Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike. 439·5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85. 
New Salem. ~65-4410' 

BETHLEHEM 

PEACE VlGIL' 
Bethlehem Neighbors For Peace, weekly 
peace vigil, Four Corners intersection, 
Delmar, 5·6 p.m .. Inlormalion, 439· 
1968. 

OELMAR KIWANtS 
Tool's Family Restaurant. Delaware 
Avenue. 6:15 p,m. Intormatlon, 439-2437 
ur 439·6952 

CLASS IN JEWtSH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 Elsmere 
Ave" I'p.m.lnformation, 439·8280. 

. tNDDOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place, 
7 to 9 p.m Also Tuesday. Intorm~ion, 
439·0057. 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys an'd girls 14-?1, focusing on 
environmental conser'Jation. 310 
Kenwood Ave .. 7:30-9 p.m. Information. 
439-4205 

DELMAR COMM. ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
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Delaware Ave" 7:30 p,m. Inlormation, 
439·7149. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran ChurCh, 85 Elm 
Ave. 830 p m Inlormallon. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLANO 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salen;J., 7:15 p.m. Informalion, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SEN~tBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Relormed 
Church,.386 Oelaware Ave .. Oelmar. 
10:45 a.m. to 12,30 p.m. tnlormation. 
465·8732. 

FARMERS MARKET' 
Market and Chicken Barbeque. 
2:30 p,m. to 5 p.m. rain or shine-, First 
Unlled Melhodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOI' 
FirsfUniled Methodisl Church, 42B 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p,m. 

CHURCH LUNCH (JUNE, JULY, 
AUGUST) 

Sponsored by Ihe south Belhlehem 
United Methodist Church, Willowbrook 
Avenue, weekly on Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m 
to 1 p.m. Information, 767-9953. 

PRAYER MEETING 
At Gospel Fellowship. 7 p.m., 10 
Rocketeller Rd, Delmar, beneath 
Normans Kill bridge, Information 482-
2132. 

BINGO 
allhe Belhlehem Elks Lodge Roule 144, 
730 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Rec:-.;ation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park. 2-5:30 p.m. Also Thurs. 2-5:30 
p.rn. iiilormation, 439-0~03. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly al Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. Inlormation, 
765·2791. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
New Scotland!own Hall. Route 85. 7 
pm Inlormalion, 765·3356. 

V'VILLE VtLLAGE BOARD 
Vilfage Hall. 29 Voorheesville Ave., 7 
p.m. (6 p.in. workshop meeting) 

Inlormation. 765·2692. 

BETHLEHEM 

'OELMAR ROTARY 
Normanside Country Club, 7"30 a.m. 
Informalion.767-2930.· . 

MOTHERS OF PRESCHOOLERS 
(MOPS) 

Christian fellowship group for mothers of 
preschool children, at the Delmar 
Relormed Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. 
nursery care provided, 9:.30 a,m. until' 
11:30 a,m., Inlormation. call Jennifer at 
439-9929 or e-mail, into@drchurch.ofQ. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave,. evening prayer and 
Bible s;udy. 7 p.m. Information. 439-
4314 , 

CHENREZtG PRACTICE ANO 
MEDITATION 

Meditation on the Bodhisatlva of 
Gompassian, at the KTC Buddhist 
Center. Doane Stuart School', Route ·9W. 
Albany. 7 p.m" Iniormation, 374·1792. 

TOWN BOARD 
Belhlehem T6wn Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 5:30 p,m.lnformation, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM 
TOASTMASTERS 

The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,l 
Juniper Dflve. Delmar. 7:30 p,rn. 
Information, 439-0871 

BtNGO 
Blanchard American Legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-

, 9819. .' 

TESTIMONY MEETtNG 
First Church at Christ. SCientist. 555 
Defaware Ave., 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439·2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 p.m. 
Intormaiion.765-2870 

PRAYER MEETING 
evening prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Roule 155, 7:30 p.m.lntormation, 765· 
3390 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS • 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call tor time. Intormation, 
765·2109. 

AA MEETING > 

First United Methodisl ChurCh of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple SI.. 8 p.m 
Iniormalion, 489-6779. 

Qualily newl 
in prinlantl 

on-line. 

\ 

.. 

• 

1 
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IWlllilNGMffllllfil 
Joseph T. Hogan' 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

APPLIANCE SALES 
AND.· Sf R V ICE 

WAYS FURNITURE INC 
2504 RT9W 

RAVENA, NY 12143 

756-9232 
FtiRNllURE ... 

FlOOR COVERING •.• BEDDING ' 
AND APPLIANCES 

1"',8EAln'Yi,"1 

AVON 

Jennifer Alston Nancie Tindale 
439-2359 861-8740 

D,P, ESTEY CONSTRUCTION 

If:' & REMODELING 
('" All types of Interior '" Exterior 

\\ 

carpentry .. , Ifom"e'mprovements 
& GeneralContracting 

• Insured·Professional 
Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmont 

<),-,~IINUA _ 
'\REMODELlN'P 
"Quality Work at the best prices, . 

Kitchens & Baths 
Flooring & Tile 

Carpentry & Painting 
Decks & Fencing 

Windows & Doors Installed 
518366-9410 

Fully Insured Free Estimates 

, 1 .• · .. · ... · .• ·.·.·G ...•. iJ.·w;W . ·.·E···.··.i:i:.··.·e·.·.·. "".' ··I···-?··· •. ·. _ ... '........ 'HIr@1 . *.r.0 .... _f~ ~ N~~~:~:::i 

)-1p"Labbie 
. 

·}"l:lectri'ca/ 
Contractors 

Electrical Work· Professional, Fast & Neat 
'NewSeMces ·ACCil1lJfls 
• ~ • Rocessed (I-h-HaQ ~hbng 
·F'cd1-kltTubWring ·~utterKeate!s . 

.• C€illng Fans ·Anr.MbJ1e I-b.!se F'iVls 
'BalilrmExtru;tFans 'lJxlrbeis . 
.Gartie41iJ;lt1uY,J .T~~f&CiJleWimg 

'''''''''''''' ."",,-"" ----=:=: servi§l~ &O!pairs:F; . 

~ All Phone Calls Returned 
Call 475·1491 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Over 20 Years Experience. Licensed 3: Insured 

1439-0352.424.72241 

nees 
• Cedar 
• Vinyl 
• .Aluminum 

Outdoor Furniture 
www./onglumber.net 

439~1661 

to place your ad wday: . 
>S:&~:~:".) ,--;:;~=.%0~;~;:':':s:,;:,:;"";"iIi!I,~::::~ 

ThlSl'tlrght· [,/"iISp"lrght. L"d",il& Sp"light 

}OUTM/I 

.Ei!l~iliifiIRElREPAlRi.1 
EXPERT CHAIR GLUING 

REPAIRS, 
CHAIR 
CANING &. 
MORE 

Repairs include-broken backs, legs, 
spindles, stretchers, seats 

& more. All work guaranteed. 
For Your Fr •• Estimat. and Pick-Up 

CaIlS18-943-S20S 
THE CHAIRMAN 
Serving the Capital District 

. THE SPOTLIGHT , 

'6fffiW10'AWfftk2 A~,{dg~l!gm~SE R\/ICll;;~,,: 
a. guide to services for your horne i 

Free ESf/males/Fully Insured 
.. Heavy Gauge Aluminum - . 
• Quality Workmanship 
• Guaranteed Leak-free 

,;;, ... ...:....-

Advertise in the 
Rusiness Directory 

.. - ............ 
t~illl 'I\nlaJ'! 
139-1910 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 . 
RD.l Delmar, N.Y, 12054 

Masonry a(Jd Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Garages etc. 

Business 
Directory 

Advertis i ng 
Call 439·4940 

Painting 

No Job Too Small ~asonry 
Fully Insured Ceramic Tile 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

t ••••••• ~, 
" .... _G'" 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE, L TO . 
• Minor Rllpairs • Painting 

• WaH Repairs· Masonry· Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleanmg • Efectrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES. FULL Y INSURED 

·1.··HdME/OFFICE'S\JPPL¥1 

~~Z~® ~1M~o]trI! 
Toner & Ink J€t Cartridge Refill Services 

Four Corners Delmar 
478·0140 

Colonie Center 
459·5382 

.... ~"" W OR4"",.so 
HOT Tub & Spi\ REPAIR 

Servicing all makes & models 
leak repair, electric repair, covers sales 

DElMAR 

2~,}-61 62 
' .. 

~~~~~=r~ m===--------~. I 

INJeRIORIii6i~N;i' I l_tANIi!SQAIIINGi!!!f1l1 ,,==Miiiiii 
~'f~~~ ~.#il,lo:ws • 
'{Iil1tiln7ff,teiiWs 

,+;,<~.,.,]l\5,157~,~ 
/"'--e .... tom$e.wlng#" . 

~$~);I%ite~~~~%-g!a~!~' 

I JUNK ClEAN:(OJ.JTS 

I rAJ!. I "I! 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

376-6581 . 
Removal - Clean out your attics, 
. basements, barns, etc. 
Tree removal, brush and mare. 

Just call for free estimates 
Senior Citizen Discounts! 

landsnpe Designer & 
Conlrl~or Slncel!!8 

RESIOEIITIAI. & COMMERCIAL 
, Brick l Slone Pa!iOI 
• Wok & so,. 
• Doco-liock & SIoM Wah 
• Custom DesignJ, 
• faoldalian Planting, . 
• PaO t.mdKopoI 
• Pond l Wdttt foU, 
.YOIICIoan-opI 
• Now!.wnl 
·Docb&_ 
• Dninagt \yIIomI 
, Mulch l Pilll Sari 
Exterior & InlSrlor Pond. & W.lSrl.ll. 

·439·6358 

~ 

lil4NEW1COTUNO RO 
SUNGERLANDS 

Gardells 

h 
*1 , 

,"" ,/ 

.. 

l-J 
r-,' 

Secret 'Gardens 
eonsultation lIar'dy l'lanls 

Design I'alios & ,I'athways 

Installation l;ar'derISI"uctll/'es 

Maintenance Water' FeatUl'es 

~;duralionnl S!~minaI'S and 1'l'il'UW Sl~ssiuns 

_l1!i,§i':~.eING! /;j%1 lIannae"'il, NY 121187 • 756-8973 

BO Y,D 
LANDSCAPING 

. MULCH 
and 

SHRUBS 
installed! 

478 
0232 
Free Estimates 

BOYD 
LANDSCAPING 

HORTICUL TURf lj 

UNlIMIHD ' 
LANDSCAPING 
"Tt'( PROrfSSIONAL . 

. :~~J LANDSCAPF DfSIO ...... ' .l.. & INSTALLATION i 
, Watl!( Gardens f 
, CompL1er Aided Design t 
, Maintenance ' Construction I 

Since 1977 j; 

, "WI PO THINGS RIGHT" ~ 
I 767-2004 i 
i www.hortunlimiled.com 

Nursery Hours By Appoinlment 

...... -'. 
Advertise in the 

Business Directory 
.. _- .... --.:a", 

VICTOR MANILENKO 
CONTRACTING 

Screened Topsoil 
Stone, Crusher Run 

Excavating, Land Grading 
Drainage Work 

~o~l Filling -Den:.ol Dirt . 

No Delivery Too Large 
or Small 

463- 4062 

l:iAi\LAViN¢AR~>;' .. / 

ABC 
Yard Maintenance 

Spring and Fall Cleanups 
Mowing, 

Shrubbery Work 
and b.ndscaping 

CHRIS LINDSKOOG 
347, Elm Ave, I 

Delmar, New York 12054 ' 
, II' I CJ Ing Hours: () p.rn.-IO p.m. 

Weekdays/Weekends 

439-2473 

p~I!!aIH 
~owing & Landscaping 
.'. Seasonal Mowing Program 

• Spring and Fall Clean-ups' 
• Landscaping/Patios· Tree Shrub 

Trfmming & Planting· Lawn 
Thatching· AeratIOn & Overseed 

• Prompt Free Estimates 

JV(-' 're {Ol 111 rei:\" /1)("Id.' JZT hopes III 
huild 1/ lIeighhor/f(JodJiJII(JI1'illg here ill 

Ihe Belhlehem, iVell' Si.vlfllnd areD. 

Contact Michael Wellon @ 689-0500 

• Spring Clean-Ups· Mowing 
• Decks· Fence· Sheds· Etc. 
• Flower & Water Gardens 
• Shrubs· Trees· & More 

Mark Bonneau 
Contracting 
• Land Grading 

• Excava(ing 
• Bylldozing 

• Septic Systems 
• Transv.ap Systems 

• Foundations· Ponds 
• TopsoiL-Sand &Stone 

542-7617 

RA~D'S 
MASONRY 

• Chimney Repairs 
• Block 
• Concrete 
• Wet Basements 
• Stone 
• Patios 

727·5400 
966·5758 

BRYCE MASONRY 
Specializing in all 

phases of masonry 

• Brick • Retaining Walls 
• Block ". • Foundations 

Silvano Attura 
Quality Maso & 

General 
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a. guide to services for your horne 

~1===M=AS=OgN~R::,::Y==!' PAINTING" ~~~~~§;~ 'WM~a;::bing 1 :~~:,~~~EMObELlN~~;~~,,;fREESERMiP£s>:;';}' 
POURED CONCRETE 

• FOOTINGS • RATWORK 
• <I FT. FOUNDATIONS 'CON,CRETEDRIVEWAYS 
,PATIOS 

858.0398 

Im!;'liIdIHiI!p"'A"I·~!*MiSlI·;d;;;iWj%I1f.';.·1 _'Y'~"':':~':>::: ::>::~":": .' , !!JJ!!!R~~::~::,::::::'::::~:~:,~, "';"". 

WMH. ROTHER 
PAINTING 

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

I.ISIU:1I • IIEI'f:IIEIff:l • fHl:1: ESTIlI.ITl:S 
381,61118 364,2007 

N
'" Mike's Painting 

· ,~, & Home Repairs 
.!- ,~-__ InteriorfExlerior 

,; ~-,,---, _ Residen'.ial & Commercial 
Schenectady" NY 

Fully InsuredlFree Estimates· Senior Discount 
(518) 356-2957 

Rhatigan Painting 
• FullV Insured • Fre-e Estimates 

• References 
• Residentiallnlerior Specialists 

• Call Brian'. 
478·9632 or 810·4892 

Awesome e"kiY 
Painting & Wallpaper· 

Staining & Faux 
Qu:diry Work, Reasonably Priced 

Fully Insured 
Contact-Ruth or Perry 

381 -1809 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
Free Estimates Fully lnsured 

25 Years Experience 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks· 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully (mUIW 373-8836 Fr~ Estimates 

FRANK'S PAINTING 
... - Quality Work - .. 
,.. .. Interior and Exterior ' •• _~ 

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
IImlfed' 25 Yrl'. Exp . • Free Estimate.l· 

756-1045 

VOGEL' 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates : 
.' RESIDENT!AL SPEClALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior - Exterior INSURED 
439·7922 

Interior/ Exterior 
Stain - Poly - Taping 
Wallpaper Removal 

Call now for a FREE estimate 
Insured - References 

756·8438 
Cell 275·8309 

A.dve rt i s i llg 

~4:'j9-4940 
reJi1;;;jjpEt;ieRYlcE:iM 
DELMAR DOG BUTLER 

':>.t1-'4" Pet Waste Removal 
~ ii" Weekly Service· 

~·\ .• ;;r.;.:._;;i.':.I .. ·.~%;;··.\ $~ ~~~~:~k(t~~ed~~~; 
t'o.:8'P. Free estin1ates for 

oneotime clean-ups. 

Steve Relies, Owner· 475·9808 

l. Co,,.~II·. Ccrt 
1(~JJo'm/;"8 

767-9095 
Heated' Air Conditioned 

Your ch9ice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Home Repair Windows :I. b~ Mic.hael P"ot'"9 IJ 'S Doo" 
::~ 'Dempf ' •• 

Building & Remodeling 

, 475-0475 F"lIy 'o,""d 
. Tom Johnson 

Glenmont NY 1 2077 432.1617 

Don't let these little 
ads fool you!-

can really 
for your business. -

Call 439-4940 

DAVIERO 
Pressure Washing 

• Vinyl Siding· Decks 
• Concrete around pools 

• Free Estimate~ • Fully Insured. 

.377-7465 

g'ea eM«:e 
Painting & Remodeling 

DrywOlU & T Olping, WOlllpOlpering, Custom 
Carpentry & Trim, Windows, Doors, 
Kitchens, Baths, Additions & More 

15 Yrs. Exp' Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
446-6"132 

Protect Your 
Driveway 
& Your 

Investment 
100°111 QUlIlit)' 

Ask about our specials 

Whenyoucal.1 US and put our 

Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning· Cabling. Feeding 
Land Clearing 
Stump Remova.1 
Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Tree Maintenance.lauI Clearing 

Brush Hogging 

Free Estimates' fully Insured 
Residential' Commercial 

www.AAAEnterpri~ingTreeservice.com 

AT YQUR SERVICE guide ads to work for you! 
These little ads can make a BIG difference for your business! 

"Call 439-4940 to place your ad today. 
At··ltf.e/,ft!::'i~r~B\I·j.··G~~\:L 

a guide to services for YQur home 
, 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia Glenville Spotlight· . 

Clifton ParklHalfinoon Spotlight • Burnt Hil& Spotlight • Jv!alta Spotlight· Saratoga Spotlight 

.. 

• 

, .. 
I 
I , 



• 

• 
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ADOPTION 

Adoption is a loving and 
courageous decision. We 
will cherish your precious 
baby, offering a life time 
of safety, security, and joy, 
but most of all,.love, Exp. 
Pd 

Trucks and more.' LATHAM: 2 Girls, 2-3 
800 - 5 6 2 -'0 6,6 0 DaysAWeek,DaysVary, 
www.brzotek.com Flexible, Must drive. 782-

AUCTIONS 

5-Day Decorating Tents 
and equipment Auction, 
Mon Aug. 22-Fri Aug. 26, 
9am, Cooper Ultimate 
Tent and Party Rentals. 
200 Maple st, Syracuse, 
NY. Decorations, light
ing, electrical Equipment, 
tables, chairs, tents, tools, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ALL CASH CANDY 
ROUTE, Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route, In
cludes 30 machines and 
candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 1-800-814-6323. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

CHILDCARE@myhome 
for 3 children. Transpor
tation needed ror pre
school drop-off. Teachers 
schedule. 475-7915. 

2766. 

LOUDONVILLE Couple 
seeking FfT nanny to care 
for2childrem in our home. 
Live-in M-f preferred, 
Must drive & provide ref~ 
erences: 785·3436, 

CHILDCARE SER
VICES 

DELMAR Stay at home 
mom willing to care for 
toddler in my home. 
Weekdays. 475-3019. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

Allow yourself more time 

Classified Information 
Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30 AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
lor lollowing week 

READERSHIP: 
11 Newspapers; 
113,400 
Readers 

Mail Address -In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY,12054 

125 Adams SI. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439'4940 
(518) 439·0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: spotclas@nycap.rr.com 

Ads Appear In All Eleven Papers 
. . In Albany County 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight· Loudonville Spotlight· Guilderlanq Spotlight 

.. In Schenectady County , 
Niskayuna Spotlight· Scotia-Glenville Spotlight· Rotterdam Spotlight 

In Saratoga County , 
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight 

Malta Spotlight· Saratoga Spotlight 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifi~ds~L;neAd~~Ele~~~p~per co~b~·:"$i5:66 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word, ' 

Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Eleven paper combo - $17,50 
for 15 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion 
discounts available. Please call for information. 

Alliine ads must be pre"paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all eleven newspapers, as well as on the 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
___ .!... _";;:::: __ '~' ______ "':"'N=,,-'-"'~W';;:;;" ~ ___ _ 

-l 

Classified Category: ______________ _ 1 

1 

___ I 
1 

1 
---I 

1 

1 
Name: __ ~ ____ ----------------

Address: __________ -------~----
1 

Ciry: _______ ---Srare _____ Zip ___ _ 1 

1 

1 

Home Phone _________ Work Phone ______ _ 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

for you and yourfamilyby EQUIPMENT' FURNITURE 
hawing me clean your FOR SALE FOR SALE 

Divorcefast, 365 Boston 
Post Road, #241, 
Sudbury, MA 01776 978-
443-8387 

home. 2 bi-weekly open- --...:..:===--
ings. Linda: 75.6-6692. SAWMILLS - $2,795.00- Elegant pastel [egency 

LumberMate-2000 & style sofa table, 2 draw
COR N E R S TON E LumberLite-24- Norwood ers, repair to leg, $200. 
CLEANING: Profes- Industries also manufac- Large pine harvest table, 
sional, reliable. Free esti- tures utility ATV attach- painted legs, modern, 
.mates. References. Call ments, log skidders, por-, some refinishing needed, 
439-0121: table board edgers and $75, Call 872-9720 or 

DIVORCE orMARRIAGE 
in as little as one day. 
With or without travel or 
sPQue's signature. Fully 
Guaranteed $1400 
978-4.43·8387 
www.divorcefast.com 

DELMAR' RESIDENT 16 forestry equipment. www, 322-8569, 
YRS EXPERIENCE. Ex- norwoodindustries,com - Impressive antique 
ceptionalCleaning,Excel- Free information: 1-800- American (early-mid LOST 
lent References. 439- 578-1363 ext300N 1800's) chest of drawers, 
2796. FINANCIAL excellent20ndition, good 3 LOST DOGS- Fawn 
HOUSE PAINTING, patination, cherry, deep Lake, Berne, NY, 7/22/05 
HOUSE. WINDOW $$CASH$$ Immediate drawers. Ideal "low-boy" 1 tri-colorbeagle, 2 black 
CLEANING & GUTTER Cash for Structured height. 48" (h)x 21 "x 41 ". & tan German shepherds. 
CLEANING. Free esti- Settlements, Annuities, $1200. Call 872-9720 or All males, all neutered, all 

Law Suits Inheritances, 322-8569. micro-chipped. Could be . 
mates, Low prices. Call Mortgage Notes & Cash traveling, or separated. 
452-1551, . Flows. J.G. Wentworth- GARAGE SALES 788-7845. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING: #1 1-(800)794-7310. NISKAYUNA: 8/20, 9-3, FIND SOMETHING? Ad-
Affordable Professional DOES YOUR BUSINESS Furniture,. tools, crafts, vertise it free. Call 439-
Housecleaning. Serving need financing? Estab- sports, x-mas, junk. J 57 4940. 
the Entire CapitatAreafor IishedFinanceBrokercan Killarney Drive, Avon 
O 14Y 356 9152 PET DOG LOST: SMALL 

ver ears. - . h.elp, SBA & Commercial Crest North. WI:1ITE MALE 5· 71b. CHI· 
Residential/Small Busi- loans,equipmentieasing, --;-;-;-===;--- HUAHUA Named Keko, 
ness Cleaning. Profes- factoring, etc.! Busi- HANDYMAN Lost in area of York Rd., 
sional and Reliable. Over nesses only. Star Finan- BEST BET HANDYMAN, Glenville on 7/05/05. 13 
10 years experience. Ref- cial Network 925-648- Home Repairs & Mainte- yrs. old- takes heart medi
erences.CaIiAshley756- 9940, StarFinancial nance, Electrical,Plumb- cation. Reward. 384-
2766. Network.com ing, etc.,' Senior Dis- 0150. 

CLEANING ;SERVICES, FIREWOOD 
ERRANDS- Weekly/bi-' .. 
weekly, Available Days. MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Houses, Apartments, Full cords, $195; :face 
Small-offices. Free Esti- cords; $95, Jim Haslam, 
mates Ask for Lori 785- 439-9702. 
6374, SEASONED HARD-

WOOD- Cut, Split, Deliv· 
""!'!~!""!~_'!"" __ ered. $75 Face Cord,756-

ic Maze Answers 9419. 
FI REWOOD- All hi'rd 
wood. Ful! cord, cut, split, 
delivered. $150. 756-
3205. 

counts, Call 434-5612. REWARD! 
Door frames, windows, 
railings, & decks. No job· LAST SEEN BEING PUT 
too small. Respectful, INTO A WHITE 
neat & clean: Call Flat CHRYSLER 
Stanley Painters at 377- TOWN AND COUNTRY 
4632. MINI VAN BYTWO CAU-

HEALTH & WELLNESS CASIANHEAVYSETFE· 
MALES 25-30 YRS OLD 

LEARNHYPNOSIS:Help ON 8/3/05 ON 
yourself and others, 436- OAKWOOD PLACE IN 
1685. DELMAR, NY DESCRIP-

REIKI TREATMENTS, TION 
Chakra Balancing,Medi- WHITE AND CREAM 

FOUND tation Classes. Be good COLORED SHI TZU 3 
to yourself or someone YEARS OLD MALE NOT 

CAT, FOUND on the cor- you love. Meghao Singh NEUTERED' WITH UM-
ner of Herber and Glen- 729-2151. BILICAL HERNIA 

. dale on 7/31. Adult fe- B U CO 0 HOME IMPROVEMENT L E LL R 'WITH 
male, Please call 248- RED HEART SHAPED 
6994, HAS YOUR BUILDING TAG -DELMAR ANIMAL 
GLASSES FOUND on SHIFTED'? Structural re- ·HOSPITAL E-mail
Mariaville Rd., Rotterdam pairs of barns, houses and athlete270@yahoo.com· 
on 8/9, Large SPectacles garages. Call Woodford Contact#-(518)439-8382 
in green Empire Vision Bros" Inc, for straighten- Rew0523@yahoo.com 
case. 355-2565, . ing, leveling, foundation (518)275-2440 

~ ____ '--_________ --'-- and wood frame repairs. 
1 - 800- 0 LD - BA R N. MISCELLANEOUS 

:::: 
ell 

! !.:a 
"a ... 
o 

~ 
~ -... ell 
A 
::I 

"" 
. , , 

w w w . 1 - 8 0 0 - 0 L D - FOR SALE 
BARN.COM MAYTAG REFRIGERA-

LAWN & GARDEN TOR. Almost new. Energy 
star. Beige. Paid $1100, 

GARDEN. MAINTE· Asking $500, JUST 
NANCE: Small tree & MOVED, WON'T FIT. 
shrub. Weed removal 885-2637, 
plant installation. Horticul· 
turis) 518-209-1017. ABOVE GROUND 

POOL: 52"x24', 5 yrs, old,' 
LEGAL jacuzzi pump. w/extras, 

DIVORCE IN JUST 24 v.g.c" you take down/re
HOURS With or Without move. Must sell, $400 
Travel.,With or Without o,b,o, Latham: 786-1539, 
YourSpouse'sSignature! If no answer, leave mes
AS LOW AS $1,095 sage. 
info@divorcefast.com/ VariouscustolT! HO-scale 
www.dtvorcefast.com model railroad locomo

Would You Like To Advertise 
. Your Bwiness In Our Papers? 

fives and rolling stock. All 
ar'e pri~ed to' move. 
Please call Rich at 785-
8751 & leave message 
or e-mail me at 
rweriksen@gct21.net. 

NEW POCKET ROCKET . 
50CC. 'Electric/Remote 
and Pull start. Red. Holds 
300+ Ibs, fast. Cost $950. 
Sale$500firm, 439-7083, 

Give UsA Call At: 

439-4949 
To Place Your Ad Today! 

Pond crayfish. Great for . 
weedy bass or catfish 
ponds." $1 00/1 000 deliv
ered locally. Jim Becofsky 
355-3609, 

MUSIC 

Classical pianist-accom
panist. Newly retired' 
teacher" accepting' stu
dents all levels: 2 grands; 
optional CD recording. 
439·3861, 

Amount Enclosed ______ --'-__ Number of Weeks ___ _ 
1 , 

. TheSpotlight· Colonie Spotlight ~ Loudpnville Sporlight 
Guilderland Spotlight· Niskayuna Spotlight· Rotterdam Spotlight 

Scotia-Glenville Spotlight ·ClifiOli ParklHalftnoon Spotlight . 
Burnt Hills Spotlight· Malta Spotlight· Saratoga Spotlight 

STRING INSTRUMENT 
, REPAIRBow Rehairing. 

439-6757, 
MasterCard or Visa# _________________ _ 

1 

Expiration date: ______ Signature: ~:-_______ _ 

--------------------------



THE SPOTLIGHT 

PAINTING 

CAPITAL PAINTERS-In
terior/Exterior, Will work 
with oil. 831-1748. 

Door frames, windows, 
railings, & decks: No job 
too small. Respectful, 
neat & clean. Call Flat 
Stanley Painters at 377-
4632. 

PIANO TUNING 
& REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO 

HELP WANTED 

Childcare: PIT Activity 
Leaders- Bef & Aft School 
Prog. in Bethlehem, 7:15-
9: 15 am andlor 3:00-6:00 
pm. Play & have fun with 
children. Exc. Benefits. 
School's Out, Inc., 239 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
schoolsoutinc@aol.com-
439"9300. 

Customer Servicel part 
time/afternoons and most 
Saturdays. Varied re
sponsibilities, congenial 
atmosphere; ideal for high 
school student. Mail 
Boxes Etc. Richard 439-
0211. 

DRIVERS' Immediate 
openings for FIT Delivery 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT 

2 BR apartment, $650 + 
Security, No utilities, No 
pets. Call for Appt. 439-
6401. 

DELMAR- 2 BR apt. with 
garage. $750+/month. 
Available immediately. 
Call 436-3938, 

Delmar - $1300 plus 
Utilities - 3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 
story House on dead-end 
street surrounded by 125 
acres; all appliances 
(new); wood-burning 
stove; -deck; porch; one 
staH garage. References, 
~ecurity deposit & Lease; 

Available Sept. 1. Please 
call Karin at 877-351-8571 
for more information; 
leave message. 

'DELMAR, $725+ electric, 
2 bedroom, upstairs, 
deck, dishwasher, wid on 
site, off-street parking, 
quiet dead-end street, no . 
pets. 378-4150. 

DELMAR: 1 BR, wlw, 
laundry, off street park
ing, $650+, NYIREC, 478-
9175 ext. 5# 

DELMAR:2BRw/den, wi 
w, laundry, off street park-' 
ing, $750+, NYIREC,478-
9175 ext. 5# 

Glenmont - $ 1500 plus 
Utilities and Park Assoc. 
Fee. Chadwick Square; 2 
BR + Loft; 2-1/2 Bath; C/ 
A; 2 car garage;'2 story 
Townhouse. References. 
security deposit & Lease~ 
Available Sept. 1. Please 
call Karin at 877 -351-857 
for more information; 
leave message. 

, 
I 

tuning and repair, Michael 
1. Lamkin, Registered Pi

. ano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. 427-
1903. 

SITUATION WANTED 

Housekeeper- Wanted: 

82 Slingerlands, NY 
12159. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

ARE YOU HAVING A 
SPECIAL EVENT- Let 
Everybody know about it 
in the Spotlight Newspa
pers, DEADLINE is Thurs
day by 4 PM. Call Juli 
439-4940. 

TUTORING 

STRUCTION. Tutoring in 
specialized reading pro
gram- Wilson Reading 
System by Wilson certi
fied & NYS cert. special 
ed u ca tio nl e I e menta ry 
teacher. $75/hr,min. of 3 
hrs/wk. Call 378-0233. 

VENDORS WANTED 

CRAFT & BUSINESS 
FAIR, St. Thomas School, 
Delmar. Sat., Nov. 5, 10-

WANTED 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS 
Photographs, 
Stereoviews, Daguerreo
types. Anything Related 
To Sports, Autos, Motor
cycles, Oceanliners, 
Travel, Politics. Scrap
books, Photo Albums, 
Maps, Children's Books, 
Post Cards. ETC. Tom 
Jardas- 356-0292. 
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Balloon Tire And Sting Firemen hats, Badges, 
Ray Banana Seat Bi- Photos, Pre-1965 toy 
cycles & Parts. Other trains, plastiC model kits, 
Makes Also Considered. toy cars, trucks, boats, 
Please Call Matt 475- gasoline-powered toy 
1074. cars, all plastiC toys, Pre

WANTED TO BUY PRE- 1920 photographs, post-
1955 TE. LEPHON'ES,' cards, penny banks, Pre 

195.0 Fountain Pe'ns, 
RADIOS, MICRO- Teddy Bears, Dolls, plas
PHONES, TELEVISION tic costume jewelry World 
SETS, Tube amplifiers, War IIiAmerican or Nazi 
Cameras, Pocketlighters, items, Civil War. swords, 

Energetic, self-motivated, 
responsible adult to care 
fora wonderful home. Non 
smoker. Own transporta
tion. Part time, clean, 
shop, cook, errands, etc. 
Send resume. P.O, Box 

INTENSIVE SPECIAL- 4. Ca1lA39-3486or 756-
IZED READING IN- .3732·for information. 

BUYING OLD BICYCLES 
Looking For Old Schwinn 

fishing lures, old tools, pictures, etc.. Any 
pre-1960 Comic Books, condition,even broken or 
Pre-1920 Crocks, Jugs, rusty. Call 745-8897. 

Drivers in the Albany, High-Paying Postal Jobsl 
Chatham & Catskill areas. No Experience Requiredl 
Experience preferred but DON'T PAY for informa
will train the right candi- tion about jobs with the 
date. CDL license a Postal Service or Federal 
PLUS. Call 1-800-542- Government. Call the 
5552 to apply. Federal Trade Commis
EDUCATION: Site Man- sion toll-free, 1-(877)
ager: 30 hrS/wk. Bef & Aft. FTC-HELP, or visit 
School Prog. BA in Child www.ftc.gov to learn 
Dev., Elem. Ed., Phys Ed., . more. A public service 
and one yr. supervisory message from the SPOT
exp., Health Ins., 401 K, LIGHT Newspapers and 
Holidays, Pd Time Off & the Fede,al Trade Com
Snow Days. Resume: mission. 
School's Out, Inc., 239 
Delawar~ Ave., Delmar, 
NY 12054, 439-9300. 
Web ..site: www.schools· 
outinc.com 

HVAC TECHNICIANS 

Immediate openings for 
FIT Service Technicians 
in the Albany, Chatham, 
Catskill & Roxburyareas. 

Experience preferred but 
will train'the right candi
date. CDL license a 
PLUS. Call 1-800-542-
5552 to apply. 

MEDICAL OFFICE- PIT, 
25 hrS/wk. Clerical, pa
tient assistance duties. 
Experience preferred. 
Resume: PO Box 382 
Delmar, NY .120540rFax: 
478-9044. 

PT Receptionist Delmar 
Office 20 hrs. week hours 
flexible $7.25 hour plus 

~ bA~ .~,li;,F I 
SUCCESSFUL MILLlON- NITION. FREE catalogs 
AIRE looking for 5 self- 1 - 8 0 0 - 488 - 4 875 
starters. Money moti- www.idealgifts.com 
vated, BusinessBuilders. HIRING 2005 Postal Po
$500 start-up. 1-888-201- sitions!! $17.50-$59;/ 
3788 Hour. Full Benefits. Paid 
Driver-CONVENANT training & Vac. No expo 
TRANSPORT. Regional Green Card OK! 1-866-
Runs Avaible. Excellent 714-8894 ext5020 
Pay & Benefits. xp. Driv
ers, Teams, 010, & Stu EMPLOYMENT 

dents Welcome. Refrig- COOL JOB$$ National 
eiated Now Available. company hiring 18-25 In-
888-MORE Pay (888- dividuals. Travel US Cit-
667-3729) 

sales commission oppor- Friendly Home Parties 
tunities 475-0751 featuring Ideal Gifts and 
PtlFt sales person from New Kara's Kitchen cata
home or office no experi- log has openings for Party 
ence necessary 475- - Plan AdVisors. Earn 
0751. . CASH, TRIPS, RECOG-

ies, including Miami, 
Houston, Denver, San 
FranCiSCO, etc.. No ex
perience necessary. 2-
weeks paid training. Per
sonalitya must. For if""!ter
view call Valerie 866-870-
4410. 

WORK WANTED 

II"DEPENDENT 
CAREGIVERS- Private 
Duty, Hospice, Long-term 
Insurance Accepted. 
24Hr Elder Care. Rea
sonable. Alice 573-6399. 
Linda 312-7404. Not an 
agency. 

RN Providing private 
care, hospice, short/long 
term. NYS licensed, ref
erences. Call Dianne: 
729-4468. 

STARVING ARTIST 
NEEDS WORK: Mainte
nance, Painting, Garden
ing. 439-6056. 

""';'XlllW>iWi_mpWn§YK~l S:;L~~m;~m:bg~,,~YY~.·.·· .. 1 Fi'.Ui&~Ui&liipW~iH~k 
877-BCI-5020FlexibleFi- $1300+ utilities. Available entrepeneur, lobbyist, at- __ --==-------~------=-, LOUDONVILLE: 2BR, 

2BA, AlC, Non-smoking, 
No pets,· No children. 1 
car garage. Fireplace. 
$950. 785-5279. 

nancial options provided 
by www.allpointe.com 
Free Pre-Qualification .. 

GEORGIA COAST· 
RAVENA-SMALL 1 BED- Large wooded access, 
ROOM APARTMENT: marshfront & golf course 
Suitableforone, heatlhot homesites. Gated with 
water included, no pets. tennis,kayaking,&canoe
$400/month. Available ing. Limited availability
Sept 1. Security Deposit mid$70's & up. Call today 
Required. 439-8829. 1-877-266-7376 

Scotia/Glenville apart- NO DOWN PAYMENT? 
mentforrent. Quietcoun- PROBLEM CREDIT? 
try setting. Lovely yard, Own a New Home 
2BR, $690 plus utilities. without the BIG 
436-5356. downpayment. If you're 

South Bethlehem- 2BR motivated wl$40K+ in-
. - come Amencan Home 

Duplex. WID hookup. HI Partners 1-800-830-
W.floors, basement. Off 2006 "t A . 
street parking. Dead end ,VISI WWW. mencan 
street. $850. 378-4150. HomePartners.com 

VOORHEESVILLE: REAL ESTATE LOANS 
$750-$950,1.5 or 2.5BR $500K- $10+MII. No. ad
D I J t did vance Fee. Competitive 

up ex. us re~o e e '%. Brokers Welcome. 
all new, beautiful. 765- 8 0 0 _ 9 1 4 _ 6 6 8 0 
4341. 

PrimeAssetFunding.com 
MOVING TO LAS VE- _-=~-=~==-_ 
GAS?? Check out Boul"' .' REAL ESTATE 
de, Cascade MFG Hous- __ -,-W:..:A..::N,,· T.:.E=D __ _ 
ing Community. New 
Homesfrom$69,900. Re
location Assistance' Pro
gram. Toll free 1-866-
584-0412. 

SINGLE MOM + 2 Small 
Children Seeking Quiet, 
Clean Bethlehem area 
realty for' rent by 08/30/ 
05. References available. 

NEWRELEASE 20%dis- 768-8143. 
count for Reservation ~H~O~U~S~E-F-O~R-R~E~N~T~ 
Holders only. Coastal 
Georgia Gated Deep Wa- DELMAR, 3BR, 1.5BA, 
ter Access. Wooded, La- Hardwood floors, fire
goon and Golf Course place, enclosed breeze
home sites. Call for Res- way, 1 car garage, fin
ervation' Information 1- ished basement, WID. 
877-266-7376 Hamagrael school. 
SPECIAL OFFERS Pre- $1350+ Available 9/1. 
construction Opportuni- Sec./Lease. 765-2229. 
ties- AL, TX, MS, GA, FL, GLENMONT Farmhouse, 
-NV,SC-from$199K-$2M 2BR+, 1.5BA, No pets, 
\W!N~ 

immediately. 478-0886. torney. Available now. ;41~~AIAA"~t'OiJ 
Call 279-3873 or (Alan) .,.~..,,.,.. ~ ~ 

REAL ESTATE 435-0398 fordetails. Must 
FOR SALE 

95 ft. Lakefront, 
SARATOGA LAKE. 3BR, 
private way; 63 Stony 
POint, $500,000. 781-718-
8316 or 518-877-5930. 

ADIRONDACK PROP
ERTY: 2.01 ACRES 
$26,000. Spectacular 
mountain views on large, 
stocked pond. 5 min Lake 
Champlain. Utilities. Call 
Bruce Pushee at 873-
6400. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

Glenmont- Modern 2BR, 
$500/mo, inCludes utili
ties. Off street parking, on 
busline.810-1328 

RAVENA: Woman seek
ing roomate to share apt. 
expenses. References. 
Non,smoker. Nochildren. 
Reasmlable rent. 756-
8426. 

COMMERCIAL 
FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR - Retail space 
available. For leasing in
formation ,cail Delaware 
Plaza Associates at 439-
9030. 

JEWEL OF A PROFES
SIONAL BUILDING. Very 
near St. Peters. Lovely 
private space within suite. 
Off-street parking; in
cludes existing business 
phone line. Compatible 
with- mental health 
profeSSional, solo 

see! 

VACATION RENTALS 

Bradenton, FL ',Ii1la. 2 
mins to beach, pool, lake, 
clubhouse. $1800 in sea
son. Also available now. 
518-573-1920 or 941-
795-5443 .. 

MARCO ISLAND, FL 
Beachfront Condo
minium, 2BR, 2BA, De
signer furnished. Pool/ 
tennis. $4900/mo Call for 
availability/photos. 518-
424-9301. 

POMPANO BEAC.H/FT. 
LAUDERDALE, FL.: 1 BR, 
1.5BACondo 5 mins. from 
beach. Minimum 4mo. 
rental/ $4,000. For more 
information: 458-8601. 
Ask for BarrylSue. 

SEASIDE PARK, NJ. 
Fully equipped, sleeps 8. 
Beach, boardwalk, state 
park. 793-5213. 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection of 
affordable rentals. Fulll 
partial weeks. Call for 
FREE brochure. Open 
daily. Holiday Real Estate. 
1-800-638-2102. Online 
reservation 
holidayoc.com 

www. 

Three Seasons Resort, an 
Oceanfront Resort/Fine 
Dining establishment 
overlooking Nantucket 
Sound in the heart of Cape 
Cod.. Private Beach. 
Heated Pool. 508-398-
6091 or www.three 
seasonsresort.com 

AUTOMOBILES 

POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Hondas, Chevys, Fords, 
Jeeps, Toyotas etc! 
Cars, Trucks, SUVs from 
$500! For Listings 800-
366-0124 x k421 

AUTOMOTIVE 
F.OR SALE 

1989 CADILLAC COUP 
DE VILLE. White, high 
miles, runs good, $1500. 
872-1740. 

1991 Ford Explorer 
4D4WD, Manual, 220K. 
Well maintained. Looks 
rough.$1 ,OOOOBO. 518-
452-4249 

1991 ToyotaCamry, V-6 
LE, All power, AC, 
sunroof, CD, Well main
tained, 130K, $1775, 
322-6789. 

1995 Grand AM, Auto, 
V6, AM/FM/Cassette, 
power windows/locks, 
cruise, good, condition, 
blue, 92k, asking$2,200. 
785-8751. 

2000 Chrysler Towne'& 
Country van, silver, ex
cellent condition, loaded, 
80,000 miles, AWD, 
$6,700.439-1121 

2000 Mercury Mountain
eer Monterey. Excellent 
condition V8. Loaded 

s'erv;ce, records, 1 
owner. $11,800. 899-
5105. 

81 MONTE CARLO, 
21 K Original. Excellent 
condition. Asking 
$4995.439-1446. 

94 Nissan Pathfinder 
SE. Fair condition, well 
maintained (service 
records provided). CDI 
cassette, sunroof, 
power locKs/windows, 
alloy wheels. 145K (en
gine has 120K). Worth 
$3000, asking $2600. 
331-2129., 

99 OLDS CUTLASS 
(GLS),4DSD, Tan,6cyl, 
Power, Leather, Re
mote entry. 8,100 miles. 
$7,000. 43g:1323. 

AUTOS WANTED 

AAA Rated Donation. 
DONATE YOUR CAR, 
Boator Real Estate. IRS 
Tax Deductible Free 
Pick-Up/ Tow Any 

. Modell Condition. Help 
Underprivileged Chil
dren 1-800-598-9211 
Outreach center .org 

Get a free vacation by 
donating your vehicle, 
boat, property and good 
furniture to Ovar. Maxi
mize your IllS deduc
tions and help teens in 
crisis. 1-800-338-6724 

Advertise your business wifh Spofli,hf Newspapers· Call usfoday af 439·4949 
."-"<>~,.,,.,>: 

",!c':, "' .. ' ... :,> 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL' NOTICE 

NOT.ICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Pursuant to Section 206 of 
The New York limited liabil
ity Company Law 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is PROPER
TIES BY MECC, LLC. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
retary of, State on July _1, 
2005. 
3. The office of the limited 
liability Company is to be 
located in Albany County. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the 
limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The post 
office address within New 
York to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the lim
ited liability company served 
upon him or her is: The LLC, 
30 Citation Drive, Latham, 
NY 12110. 
5. The limited liability com
pany is formed for any legal 
business purpose or pur
poses. 
LC-H875 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articl.es of Organization of 
Essence of Evolution, LLC 
("LLC") filed wilh lhe Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on June 1, 2005 
effective on the date of filing. 
Office l.:ocation: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 12 
Petra Lane, Albany, NY 
12205. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the LLCl. 
LCD-11727 
(AugusI17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A REGISTERED LIM
ITED PARTNERSHIP (L.P.) 
The' name of the L.P. is 
CRESCENT VILLAGE AS-

- SOCIATES, L.P The Articles 
of Organization of the L.P. 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on June 10, 
2005. The purpose of the 
L. P. is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the L.P. is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the l.P. upon 
whom process against the 
L.P. may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the L.P. 
is 255 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-I1777 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

is 255 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-11840 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL ·NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
or A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is MRP 
TOWNE TOWER ASSOCI
ATES, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
were. filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on June 27, 
2005. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. T/'le Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLG. upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 255 Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, New York 
12205. 
LCD-11841 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Integrity Financial Partners, 
LLC, dba Integrity Plan Ad
ministrators, LLC was filed 
with lhe SSNY on 6/27/05. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY . 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. The P.O. address 
which SSNY shall mail any 
process against the LLC 
served upon him: David I. 
Katz, Integrity Fin\3,nciaJ Part
ners, LLC dba Integrity Fi
nancial Administrators, 581 
Main Street, 4th Floor, 
Woodbridge,'NJ 07095. Pur
pose: Any lawful purpose. 
LCD-11846 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

DEAD DOG RECORDS LLC 
Notice of Organization: 
DEAD DOG RECORDS LLC 
was filed with SSNY 02/15/ 
05. Office: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. P.O. addr,ess which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: cia Jerome Leventhal, 
Leventhal Financial Services 
Corp., 15 Remsen Ave., 
Roslyn, NY 11576 
Purpose: To engage in any 
lawful activity 
LCD-11870 
(AugusI17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Steenburg & Patrick LLC 
Notice of Organization: 
Steenburg & Patrick tLC 
was filed with SSNY 02104/ 
as. Office: Albany Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: c/o the. LLC 16 
Woodrige St. 
Albany, NY12203 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: cia Eric Briner, LL 
Bussiness Management Inc. 
3000 MarcusAve., Ste. 3W7, 
Lake Success, NY 11042 
Purpose: To engage in any 
lawful activity 
LCD-11873 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Annarhi Music, LLC 
Notice of Organization: 
Annarhi MUSIC, LLC was filed 
wilh SSNY 03/29/05. Office: 
Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process may ·be 
served. P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon 
him: clo Michael Mitnick, 
Berdan LLP 
360 Madison Ave., NY, NY 
10017 
Purpose: To engage in any 
lawful activity 
LCD-11874 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 655 
West 160 LLC_Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. of State 
(SSNY) on 7/6/05 Office 10-
6ation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
566 East 8th Street, Srook
Iyn, NY 
11218 Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LCD-11876 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 129 
W56 LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
wilh NY Secy. of ,State 
(SSNY) on 7ni05 Office 10-
eation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
110 Susqueh'anna Avenue, 
Great Neck, NY11021 Pur
pose;...any lawful activity. 
LCD-11877 
(August 17,-2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE' 

Notice of Formation of 

LEGAL NOTicE 

LCD-11894 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Fair 
Oaks Estates LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. of 
Slate' (SSNY) on 5/10/05 
Office' location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 246 Seigel Street, 
Brooklyn, NY 11206 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11895 
(AugusI17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Roch
elle Inger PLLC Arts. of Org. 
filed wilh NY Secy. of Stale 
(SSNY) on 6/28/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1 Dalewood Drive, 

. Suffern, NY 10901 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11896 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1. -Name of the Limited li
ability Company, (hereinafter 
LLC) is Poppy's Italian 
Kitchen, LLC. 
2. Date of filing of Articles of 
Organization with the Secre
tary of State is 7/13/05. 
3. Office is located in Albany 
County. 
4. Secretary of State is des
ignated as Agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. 
5. Post office address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the limited liabil
ity company served upon 
him or her is: cia 1486 
Castleridge Rd., Castleton, 
NY 12033. The LLC shall nol 
have a registered agent. 
6. The Company has no 

-specific date of dissolution. 
The LLC is formed for any 
lawful business purpose. 
LCD-11901 
(August 17; 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Normandy West Realty LLC Notice of Formation of 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY McCashion Brothers Holding 
Secy. of State (SSNY) on 7/ Company, LLC, Art. of Org. 
8/05 Office location: Albany' filed'Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
County. SSNY is designated 2/24/05. Office location: Ar
as agent of LLC upon whom bany County. SSNY desig
process against it may be n~ted as agent of LLC upon 
served. SSNY shall mail pro- whom process may be 
cess to: 26 Prices Switch served. SSNY shall mail 
Road, Warwick, NY 10990 copy of process: Kevin 
Purpose: any lawful activity. McCashion, 84 Frederick 
LCD-11891 Ave., Albany, NY 12205. Pur-
(August 17, 2005) pose: any lawful purpose. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LCD-11902 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). . 

Purpose: To engage in any 
lawful activity 

Notice of Formation of Evan LCD·11871 

Notice of Formation of One 
Third Karka, LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy, of 
State (SSNY) on ·6/16/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be' 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1507 Route 202, 
Pomona, NY 10970 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11892 

The name of the LLC is East 
Hills, LLC. The Articles of 
Organization of the LLC 
Were filed with the NY Sec
retary. of State on October 1 , 
2004. The purpose of the 
LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC 
is 22 Highlander Drive, 
Loudonville, New' York 
12211. 

Two LLC ArtS. 01 Org. filed' (August 17, 2005) 
with NY Secy. of State 
(SSNY) on 6m05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom p'rocess 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
16 Har:riet Lane, Wesley 
Hills, NY 10977 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11818 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A REGISTERED LlM-

. ITED PARTNERSHIP (L.P.). 
The name of the L.P. is 
CALIFORNIA ASSOCI
ATES, L.P. The Certificate of 
Registr.ation of the L.P. was 
filed with the New York Sec
retary of State on June 28, 
2005. The purpose of the 
L.P. is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office 
of the l.P. is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secre
tary of State is designated as 
the \3,gent of the L.P. upon 
whom process against the 
L.P. may be served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the l.P. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FAMOUS CONSULTING 
SERVICES LLC 
Notice of Organization: 

(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FAMOUS CONSULTING Notice of Formation of 
SERVICES LLC was filed Nealco Towers LLC Arts. of 
with SSNY 02/15/05. Office:~ Org. filed with NY Secy. of 
Albany Co. SSNY desig- State (SSNY) on 6/27/05 
nated as agent of LLC upon Office location: Albany 
whom prQcess may be County. SSNY is designated 
served. P.O. address which as agent of LLC upon whom 
SSNY shall mail any process process against it may be 
agpinst the LLC served upon served. SSNY shall mail pro
him: cia Lauterbach cess to: 30 'Prospect Drive, 
Garfinkel Damast & Hol- Brentwood, NY 11717 Pur
lander LLP 22 W. 38th St., pose: any lawful activity. 
12th FI., NY, NY 10018 LCD-11893 
Attn: Jeffry Hollander, Esq. (August 17, 2005) 
Purpose: To engage in any 
lawful activity . 
LCD-11872 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Rebel Muzic Worldwide. LLC 
Notice of Or'ganization: 
Rebel Muzic Worldwide, LLC 
was filed with SSNY 03/011 
05. Office: Albany Co. SSN'y 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. P.O. address which 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of CRG 
Resour.ces LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy-o of State 
(SSNY) on 6/22/05 Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 6 Barlett Road,' 
Monsey, NY'1 0952 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 

LCD-11932 
'(AugusI17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 
The name of the LLC is 
Dedham Post, LLC-. The Ar
ticles' of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY 
Secretary of Slate on Octo
ber 1 2004. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any 
lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as the agent of the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be 
served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the LLC is cia 
Paul J. Goldman, 9 Washing
ton Square, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
LCD-11933 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

B. LARNER FAMILY PART
NERSHIP II, L.P., Notice of 
formation of a domestic lim
ited partnership (LP) Certifi
cate of Limited Partnership 
filed with the New York Sec
retary of State on July 11, 
2005. The purpose of the LP 
is to engage in any lawful act 
or activity .. The office of the 
LP is to be located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the 
agent.of the LP upon whom 
process against the LP may 
be served. The address' to 
which the Secretary. of State 
shall rna it a copy of any pro
cess against the LP is 596 
New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 12110. 
LCD-11940 

. (August i 7, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Charm Imports LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. of 
Slate {SSNYj' on 7/15/05 
Office location: ,Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 3011 Avenue J, 
Brooklyn, NY 11210 Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-11958 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Kelwert Properties LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. of 
State (SSNY) on 7/21/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shalt mail pro
cess to: PO Box 8767, 
Haledon, NJ 07508 Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
LCD-11959 
(August 17:2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LLC . 
Notice of Formation of 
LYONS BUILDING· & CON
SUL TING LLC a domestic 
Limited liability Company, 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
the State of New York on July 
5, 2005. New York office lo
cation is Albany County. Sec
retary of State is designated 
as agent upon whom pro: 
cess against the LLC may be 
served. Secretary of State is 
designated as agent upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be served. Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC served upon George 
Lyons, with an address of 25 
Ledgewood Drive, -Albany, 
New York 12205. The Pur
pose of this LLC is building, 
remodeling and consulting .. 
LCD-11960 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ~ 150 
Broadway LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 7/11/05 Office 10-
catio[1: Albany County. SSNY 
·is designated as agent of· 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
566 East 8th Street, Brook
lyn, NY 11218 Purpose: any 
lawful activity 
LCD-11964 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

H & 0 SECURITY SYS
TEMS, LLC 
Notice of formation of H & D 
Security System's, LLC. a 
limited liability company (the 
"LLC"). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secretary 
of Slate of NY ( the·"SSNY") 
on 7106/2005. Office loca
tion: Saratoga County. The 
SSNY has been designated 

LEGAL NOTICE 

as agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. The SSNY shall 
mail a copy of any process 
to the LLC, cia 26 Computer 
Drive West, Albany, New 
York 12205. The purposes of 
the LLC are to engage in any 
lawful purposes; to incur in
debtedness, secured and 
unsecured; to enter into and 
perform contracts and agree
ments of any kind necessary 
to, in connection with or inci
dental to the business of the 
LLC; and to carryon any 
other activities necessary to, 
in connectionwith or inciden
tal to the foregoing, as the 
Members in their discretion 
may deem desirable. 
LCD-11965 
(Aug~st 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Pine 
Land Holding'LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
Slate (SSNY) on 7/14/05 Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY is designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
37 West 47th Street, Ste. 702, 
New York, NY 10036 Pur
pose: any lawful activity 
LCD-11965 . 
(August 1'7, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

North East Precision Equip
merit Company, LLC 
Notice of formation of North 
East Precision Equipment, 
LLC, -a limited liability com
pany (the "LLC"). Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State 0.1 NY (the 
"SSNY") on 7/15/2005. Of
fice location: Montgomery 
County. The SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC, upon whom process 
agaulst it may be served. 
The SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to the LLC, cl 
o 26 Computer Drive West, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
The purposes of the LLC are 
to engage in any lawful Pu(
p(;ses; to incur indebted
ness, secured and unse
cured; to enter into and per
form contracts and agree
ments of any kind necessary 
to, in connection with or inci
dental to the business of the 
LLC; and to carryon any 
other activities necessary to, 
in connecti6n with or inciden
tal to the foregoing. as the 
Members in their discretion 
may deem desirable. 
LCD-11966 
(Auljust 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formatior) of 
Kunstlinger & Wohlgemuth 
PLLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
NY Secy. Of Stale (SSNY) 
on 7/14/05 Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon wt:1om process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
'mail process to: 235 North 
Main Street, Ste. 2, Spring 
Valley, NY 10977 .Purpose: 
any lawful activity 
LCD-11966 
(AugusI17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Five 
Star Re LLCArts. ofO(g. filed 
with NY Secy. Of State 
(SSNY) on 7/14/05 Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
is designated as agent of LLC 
~pon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 89 Morton 
Street, Brooklyn, NY 11211 
Purpose: any lawful activity 
LCD-11967 
(August 17, 2005) 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 

New York Avenue LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
Slate (SSNY) on 7/13/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1 Shore Drive, Kings 
Point,. NY 11024 Purpose: 
any lawful activity 
LCD-11969 
(AugusI17,2005)' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 12 
Huntington Realty LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with NY Secy. Of 
Stale (SSNY) on 7/12/05 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is deSignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 1 Shore Drive, Kings 
Point,. NY 11024 Purpose: 
any lawful activity 
LCD-11970 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTtCE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A MM FAMILY I, L.L.C. 
The name of the LLC is MM 
FAMILY I, L.L.C. The ArtiCles 
of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on June 28, 
2005. The purpose of the 
L.P. is to engage in any law- -
ful act or activity. The office 
of the LCC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LCC upon 
whom process against the', 
LCC may be served. The . 
address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy 
at any 'process against the 
LCC is 255 Washington Av
enue Extension, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
LCD-12009 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of D.C. 
·West Public Affairs, LLC 
(LLC) Articles of Organiza
tion filed with Secretary of 
Stale of NY (SSNY) on 6/3/ 
05. Office located in Albany, 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: P.O._Box 7214, Al
bany, NY 12224-0214. LLC 
is Member managed .. Pur
pose: Public Relations and 
Political Campaign Consult
ing and any lawful act or ac
tivity. 
LCD-12011 

'(AuguSI17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Obstfeld & Associates LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with NY 
Secy. Of Slate (SSNY) on 8/ 
2105 Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent .of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 320 East 42nd 
Street, New York, NY 10017 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LCD-12022 
(AugusI17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is Ur
ban Redevelopment Group, 
LLC. The Articles of 
.organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State ("SSNY") on 
June 29, 2005. The purpose 
of the LLC is to engage in 

·any lawful 
. act or activity. The office of 
the LLC is to be located in 

LEGAL NOTICE Albany County. The SSNY is 
designated as the agent of 

Notice of Formation of Cake the LLC upon whom process 
Animals, LLC Arts, of Org. against the LLC may be 
filed with NY Secy. Of State. served. The address to 
(SSNY) on 7/12/05 Office 10- . which 
cation: Albany County. SSNY the SSNY shall mail a copy 
is designated as agent of. of any process against the 
LLC upon whom proc_ess LLC is PO Box 3806, Albany, 
against it may· be served. New York 12203. 
SSNY shall mail process to: LCD-12047 
474 West 238th Street, Ste. (August 17, 2005) 
5A, Bronx. NY 10463 Pur-
pose: any. lawful activity 
LCD-11968 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 1620 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Real
istic Real Estate Consult
ants, LLC, Art. of Org·. filed 
Sec'y 01 Stale (SSNY) .6/9/ 
05. Office location: 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
designated a!5 agent of LLC 
upon whom process may be 
served. SSNY' shal! mail 
copyof process: MargaretJ. 
Langille, 14 Frank St., 
Schenectady, NY 12304. 
Purpose: any lawfu! purpose. 
LCDJ-11977 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Dela· 
ware Stanwix Partners, LLC, 
Art. of Org. tiled Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 7/13/05, Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail copy of process: c/o 
Mercer Holding Co. lLC, 
Three E-Comm Square; Al
bany, NY 12207. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LCDJ-11976 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTtCE 

M&P Real Estate, LLC 
Notice-of formation of the 
above Limited Liability Com
pany ,("LLC"), Articles of Or
ganization filed with the Sec
retary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on June 7, 2005, 
Office location is County of 
Albany. SSNY- has been des
ignated as an agent upon 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Company served upon him SSNY shall mail process to: copy of any such process 
or her is; 279 Troy-. c/o The LLC, 46 State St., served to: Arthur Caccamo, 
Schenectady.Aoad, Latham, 3rd FI., Albany, NY 12207, ' 30 Brockley Drive, Detmar, 
NY 12110. Attn: USA Corporate Ser- NY 12054. Purpose: any 
5. None of the members of vices Inc., registered agent lawful purpose. 
the Limited Liability Com- upon 'whom process may be LC-11889 
pany (the "Members") in their served. Purpose: all lawful (August_17,2005) 
capacity as Members, shall activities. 
be personally or individually LD-11862 
liable for any debts, obliga- (August 1"'~, 2005) 
tions or liabilities of the Lim-' _________ _ 
ited Liability Company. 
6. The Limited Liability Com-. 
pany shall have all powers 
.and· purposes allowed it by 
law. 
LD-11851 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
NACHAS PARTNERS L,P, 
Certif,icate filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY~on 6/30/' 
2005. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LP upon whom pro
cess against it may be 
served. SS.NY shall mail pro
cess to: The LP, 1227 E. 27th 
St., Brooklyn, NY 11210, 
Name/address of each genl. 
ptr. available from SSNY. 
Term: until 6/29/2032, Pur
pose: all lawful activities.' 
LD-11857 ' 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
TEMPCO INTERNATIONAL 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with' 
Secy, o\.State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/30/05. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may·be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, 
NY 12207, Attn: USACorpo
rate Services Inc., registered 

. agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LD-11863 
(August 17, 2005) 

.LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of . 
Navigant Capital Advisors, 
LLC. Aut.hority filed with 
Secy, of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/30105. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Walgreen Realty,Resources 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy, of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/23105. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Illinois (IL) on 5/27/05, 
SSNY designated a$ agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
clo Corporation Service Co ... 
80 State St , Albany, NY 
12207. IL address of LLC: 
104 Wilmot Rd" MS #·1425, 
Deerfield: IL6001S. Arts. of 
Org. iiled with IL Secy. of . 
State, Howlett Bldg., 501 S. 
2nd St., Rm. 328, Spring'" 
field, IL 62756. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11898 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE Spherion Pacific Workforce tary of State on 7/18/2005. 

LLC. Authority filed with New York Office Location: 
FOREIO:N LlC' PUBLlCA- . Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) -Albany County. Secretary of 
TION' NOTICE' on 7/18/05. Office location: - State is designated as agent 
Name of LLC:' FASHION Albany County. LLC formed upon whom-process against 
CENTS LLC App. For Auth. in Delaware (DE) on 7/241 L:.LC may be served. Secre
filed with Sec. of State 06/1 01 02, SSNY designated as taryof State shall mail a copy 
05. Jurisd. And date of org: agent of LLC upon whom of any process against the 
DELAWARE ON OS/27/05. process against it may be LLC served -upon him/her to 
NY State office loc: ALBANY served. SSNY shall mail the LLC, 96 Van Wies Point 
COUNTY. Sec. of' State of process to: clo Corporation Road, Glenmont, NY 12077. 
NY designated as agent of Service Company, 80 State Purpose: alilawfut activities. 
LLC The'post office address St., Albany, NY 12207. Prin· LD-11952 
to· which the Secretary of cipal office of LLC: 2050 (August 17, 2005) 
State shall mail a copy of any Spectrum Blvd., Ft. Lauder-
such process served upon dale, FL 33309. Arts. of Org. 
him/her is: The LLC, 375 tiled with DE Secy. of State, 
Greenwich St, New York, NY 401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
10013. Address required to 19901. Purpose: any lawful 
be mail:1tained·jn home juris- activity. 
diction: 375 Greenwich St., ·LD-11941 
New York, NY 10013, Copy (August 17, 2005) 
of cert. of org. is filed with 
Delaware Secretary of State, 
401 Federal Street, #4, Do
ver, D,E 19901. Purposes: is 
to transact any lawful busi
ness. 
LD-11925 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FOREIGN lLC PUBLICA
TIONNOTICE 
Name of LLC: UMS LITHOT
RIPSY SERVICES OF 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY, 
LLC App. For Auth. filed with 
Sec, of State 06/08/05, 
Jurisd. And date of org: 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe of Formation of 705 
FLATBUSH REALTY, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 7/ 
18/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
p'rocess against it may be 
·served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o Mallow, Konstam 
& t:iager, 321 Broadway, NY, 
NY 10007. Purpose: all law
ful activities. 
LD-11942 
(August 17, 2005) 

, LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF RIGHT SOURCING AS
SOCIATES, LLC, a domes
tic Limited Liability Company 
(LLC). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secretary 
of State on 7/18/2005. New 
York Office Location: Albany 
County. Secret~ry of State is 
designated as agent upon 
whom process against LLC 
may be served. Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
prQcess against the LLC 
served upon him/her to 'the 
LLC, 96 Van Wies Point 
Road) Glenmont, NY 12077.' 
Purpose: all lawful activities. 
LD-11953 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

, whom process against it may Notice of Formation of CEN-

Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 6/1/01. 
SSNY designat.ed as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Corporation Service Co., 
80 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. Principal office ot 
LLC: 615. N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60611, Arts, of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11864 

C.& M REAL ESTATE LLC, 
Certificate of Limited liabil
ity Company filed by NYS 
Secretary of State on June 
9, 2005. Principal office is 
located in Albany County. 
NYS Secretary of State des
ignated as agent of the lim
ited liability company upon 
whom process against it may 
be served and the Secretary 
of $tate shall.mail a copy of 
any process against it to C & 
M REAL ESTATE LLC, 175 
Van Schaick Avenue, 
Cohoes, New York, The lim
ited liability company is to be 
managed by one or more of 
its members. 

DELAWARE ON OS/24/05, 
NY State office lac: ALBANY 
COUNTY. Sec. of State of 
NY designated as agent of 
t.LC The post office address 
to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy.of any 
such process served upon 
him/her is: rita National Reg
istered Agents, Inc., 875 Av
enue of the Americas, Suite 
501, New York, NY 10001. 
Address of principal office: 
1500 West Park Drive, Suite 
390, Westborough, MA 
01581 .. Copy of cert. of org. 
is filed with Delaware Secre
tary of State, Division of Cor
porations, John G. 
Townsend Building, 401 Fed
eral· Street, Suite 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purposes: is to 
transact any lawful business. 
LD-11926 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice of Formation of 
BLACKBURN MANSION, 
LLC. Arts. ·of Org. filed with 
Secy, of State of NY (SSNY) 

. on 7/15/05. Otflce location: 

be served. SSNY shaH mail TER FOR NETWORKING 
a copy of any process served EXCELLENCE LLC. Arts. of 
to The LLC at 10 "Thurlow Org. filed with Seey. of State 
Terrace, Albany, NY 12203 .• Df NY (SSNY) on 6/27/05. 
Purpose: any lawful act. Office location: Albanv 
LC-11847 County, SSNY designated as 
(August 17, 2005) agent of LLC upon whom 

process against it may be 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
· OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY, NAME: RF DI
AGNOSTICS, LLC, Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) o,n 06/28/ 
05. Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process agair:1st it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the·LLC, 
2135 Morrow Avenue, 
Niskayuna, New York 
12309. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD-11848 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL' NOTICE 

FOREIGN LLC PUBLICA
TION NOTICE 
Name of the LLC: CC WA
TER ACOUISITION COM
PANY, LLC App, For Auth, 
filed with Sec. of State 06/28/ 
05. Jurisd. And date of org. 
DELAWARE ON OS/20/Q5, 
NY State office lac: ALBANY 
COUNTY, Sec, of State of 
NY deSignated as agent of 
LLC. The post office address 
to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any 
such process served upon 
him/her is: c/o National Reg· 
istered Agents, Inc., 875 Av
enue of the Americas, Suite 
501, NY, NY 10001, Address 
of principal office: One Coca· 
Cola Plaza, Atlanta, GA 

· 30313. Copy of cert. of. org. 
is filed with Delaware Secre
tary of State" Division of Cor
porations. John G. 
Townsend Building,'401 Fed
eral Street, Dover, Delaware 
19901. Purposes: iS,to trans
act any lawful business.: 
'LD-11850 
(August 17, 2005) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of o"rganization of 
TCIM PROPERTIES, LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited ,liability Company 
Law of the State of New York 
1 The name of the limited 
liability Company' is .TCIM 

· PROPERTIES, LLC., 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion were filed with the Sec
'retary of State on June 9, 
2005, 
3. The principal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
to be located in the County 
of Albany, State of New York. 
4. The Secretary of State is 
designated -as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company 
upon whom process· against 
it may· be served. The Post 
office address within or with
out this state to which the 
Secretary of· State shalt mail· 
a copy of any process 
against the Limited Liability 

served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: clo The, LLC, 666 
Greenwich St., #428, NY, NY 
10014,. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
LD-11858 
(August 17, 2005) 

'LEGAL NOTICE 

(August 17, 2005) 

. LEGAL NOTICE, 

Notice of Qualification of The 
Notice of Formation of Harbor Shops LLC. Author
ROCK CORPORATE VEN- ity filed with Secy, of State of 
TURES LLC, Arts, of Org, NY (SSNY) on 715/05, Office 
filed with Secy. of State of NY location: Albany County. LLC 
(SSNY) on 6/27/05, Office formed in Florida (FL) on 2/ 
location: Albany County. 19/03. SSNY designated as 
SSNY designated as agent agent of LLC upon whom 
of LLC upon whom process' process against it may be 
against it may be served. served. SSNYshall mail pro
SSNY shall mail process to: cess to: c/o Corporation Ser
c/o The LLC, 46 State St, . vice Co" 80 State St, AI-
3rd FL, Albany, NY 12207, bany, NY 12207, FLaddress 
Attn: USA Corporate S~r- of LLC: 221 W. Oakland Park 
·vices Inc., 'registered agent Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, FL 
upon whom process may be 33302. Arts. of Org. filed with 
served. Purpose: al~ lawful FL Secy. of State, 409 E. 
activities. Gaines St., Tallahassee, FL 
(~ugust 17, 2005) 32399. Purpose: any lawful 

activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SUN
RISE INTERNATIONAL 
HOLDINGS LLC, Arts, of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/30/05, 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon wtlom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rdFl., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn:'USA Corporate 
Seryices Ipc., .r,eg.i,$f.er.~d 
agent upon whom process 
may be' served. Purpose:-all 
lawful.,activities. 
LD-ri860 
(AugusjJ 7,2005) 

'.i', 

LD-11865 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Coeymans Landing Proper
ties, LLC was filed with 
SSNY on 06/22/05, Office: 
Albany County, SSNY des
ignated agent of LLC against 
whom process' ma.y be 
served. P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail process 
against LLC served ·upon 
hi.m: P.C?,. _ Box 45, 

·GoeYll)ans" New york 
12045. Purpose~ any lawful 
business.,' 
LD-11870, ,,
IAugust17: 2965) 

LEC;AL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notiqe qf Formation of RE- Notice of Formation of TRI
G,<ILCORPORATE SER- DENTCORPORATE VEN
VICES, 'UC,'Arts, .. of Org, TURES LLC, Arts, of Org, 
filed with Secjy: of State of NY filed-with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/30/05, Office (SSNY) on, 6/30/05, Office 
location: Albany County. location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent SSNY designated as agent of 
of LLC upon whom process· LLC upon 'whom process 
against it" may be served. against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to' SSNY ~hall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 46 State SI.. cioTheLLC,46StateSt,3rd 
3rd·FI., Albany, NY 12207, Fl., Albany, NY 12207, Attn: 
Attn: USA Corporate Ser- USA Corporate Services Inc., 
vJces InG., registered agent - registered agent upon whom 
upon whom process may be process may be served. Pur
served. purpose: all lawful pose: atllawfu.l activities. 
activities. LD-11879 
LD-11861 (August 17, 2005) 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JAVA 
INTERNATIONAL ENTER
-PRISES LLC, Arts, of Org, 
filed with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/30/05, Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom proc~ss 
against it fTlay be served. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of APe 
Financial Services, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 617105, Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY sh~1I mail 

LD-11900 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of TV 
Sports Network, LLC. Au
thority filed with Sec~1- of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/4/ 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela-

(August 17, 2005) 

ware (DE) on 4/6/05, SSNY LEGAL NOTICE 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against On July 18, 2005, Shaker 
it may be served. SSNY shall Park Medical, LLC, which is 
mail -process to: c/o CT Cor- located at 425 New' Karner 
poration System, 111 8th Road in the City and County 
Ave., NY, NY 1 OOt 1, regis- of Albany, State of New York, 
tered agent upon whom pro- filed its Articles of Organiza
cess may be served. DE ad- tion with the New York De
dress of .LLC: cIa The Cor- partment of State. The Sec
poration Trust Company, retary of State has been des-
1209 Orange St., ignated the agent of the com
Wilmington, DE 19801. Cert. pany upon whom process 
of Org. filed with DE Secy. of may be served. The busi
State, 401 Federal St., Do- ness purpose of the LLC is 
ver,·'DE 19901. P·urpose: to operate a psychiatric 
felevision or other media _ medical practice, together 

, sports network. with any and all other lawful 
LD-11908 business purposes. 
(August 17, 2005) LD-11927' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ot Formation of 
KEYPOINT BUSINESS LLC, 
Arts, of Org, filed with Secy, 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 7/ 
5/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 

"agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
serv~d. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: cIa The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd FI., Albany, NY 
12207, Attn: USA Corporate 
Services Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: aU 
lawful activities. 
LD-11909 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Iron man Acquisition Sub, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy, of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/1/05. Office location 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 5/25/05'. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LlC upon whcm process 
'against it may be served'. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o CT Corporation System, 
1118thAve"NY,NY10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 2455 
Paces Ferry Road, NW, At
nmta, GA 30339. Arts. of Org. 
filed with DE Secy. of State, 
401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
LD-11910 
(August 17, 2005) 

(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 4 
Co(nwall Drive LLC. Author
ity filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 7/14/05, Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in New Jersey 
(NJ) on 6/22/05, SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it-may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o Corpo
ration Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207, 
NJ address of LLC: Mark S. 
Rosen, 15 Maple Ave., 
Morristown, NJ 07960. Arts. 
of Org. filed with NJ ·Dept. of 
State, 225 West State St., 
3rd FL, Trenton, NJ .08608, 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-11929 
(August 17, 2005T 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Publication 
Community Management 
Services, LLC was filed with 
SSNY on OS/23/05. Office; 
Albany County" SSNY desig~ 
nated 'agent of LLC against 
whom process may be 
served. P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail process 
ag'ainst LLC served upon 

. him: 90 State Street, Suite 
1009, Albany, NY 12207, Pur
pose: any lawful business 
LO-11938 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Quali'fication of 

Notice of Formation of 
WHATCOM LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 2/25/05, 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro

-cess to: cia The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd FL, Albany, NY 
12207, Atth: USA Corporate 
Services Inc., 'registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful activities . 
LD-11943 

,(AUgust 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC:· 8 Petra Lane Associ
ates, LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with .the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
June 30, 2005. Office loca
tion is in Albany County. The 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may 
be served, SSNY shall mail 

Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 37-60 
Blackburn Road, Coeymans, 
NY 12045". Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LD-11961 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
BLACKBURN RANCH, LLC, 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 71 . 
15/05. Office location: Albany' 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 37-60 Blackburn 
Road, c.oeymans,. NY 
12045. PurRose: any lawful 
activity. ". . 
LD-11962 
\Aug~.st 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
a copy of Process to the LLC, .. 
at 930 Albany Shaker Road, Notice of Qualification of 
Latham, NY 12110. Purpose: Hoboken Wood Flooring 
for any lawful purpose. . LLC. Authority filed with 
LD-11949 Secy, of State of NY (SSNY) 
(A~gust 17, 2005) on 7/18/05. Office location: 

Albany County. LLC formed 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: 102 Karner Road Asso
ciates, LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
June 30, 2005. Office loca
tion is in Albany County. The 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent ot the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may 
be served, SSNY shall mail 
a copy of Process to the LLC, 
'at 930 Alb~ny Shaker Road, 
Latham, NY 12110 .. Purpose: 

-for any lawful purpose. 
LD-11950 
(AUgust 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PL-LTD, LLC, a domes
tic Limited Liability Com
pany (LLC). Articles of' Or
ganization.filed with the Sec
retary of State on 7/18/2005. 
New York Office LOcation: 

in New Jersey (NJ) on 5/181 
05. SSNY designated as 
agent of lLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shaH mail 
process to the NJ address 
of the LLC: 70 cremarest 
Drive" Wayne, NJ 074}O. 
Arts. of Org. filed with NJ 
Dept. of Treasury, 225 W, 
S.tate S-t.,· Trent~n, NJ 
08608. Purpose: any law
ful activity. 
LD-11974 
(!lugust 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
BLACKBURN TUDOR, LLC, 
Arts . .of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 7/ 
15/05. Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served: SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 37-60 Blackburn 
Road, Coeymans, NY 
12045. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-11982 
(August,17,2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Albany County. Secretary of 
S'ldte is designated as agent 
upon whom process against 
LlC may be served. Secre
tary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against . 
the LLC served upon himl Notice of Formation of 
her to the LLC, 96 Van Wies BLACKBURN ISLAND LtC, 
Point Road, Glenmont, NY Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
12077, Purpose: all lawful of State of NY (SSNY) on 7/ 
activities. 15/05. Office location: Albany 
LD-11951 County, SSNYdesignatedas 
(August 17, 2005} agent of LLC upon whom 

process against it may be 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF PL-LTD RE, LLC, a do
mestic Limited Liability Com· 
pany (LLC), Articles of Orga
nizati?n filed with the Secra-

served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: 37-60 Blackburn 
Road, ·Coeymans, NY 
12045. PurpQse: any tawfiJl 
activity. 
LD-11983 
(August 17, 2005) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LlMITEO LIABILITY 
COMPANY NAME: 1726 
UNION STREET , LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
07/25/05. Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process agamst it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
1730 Union Street, 
Schenectady, New York 
12309. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
LD·11993 
(August 17 ~2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: 1730 
UNION STREET , LLC. 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with'the Secretary at 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
07/25/05. Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process .against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC, 
1730 Union Street, 
Schenectady, New York 
12309. Purpose: For any' 
lawful purpose. 
.LD-11994 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Long Distance Savings So
lutions, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy.. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/26/05. Office 
location: Albany County: LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
2/14/05. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro
cess to: cia Corporation Ser-. 
vice Company, 80 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 42 Weston St., 
Ste. 2A, Waltham,· MA 
02453. Arts. of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. of State, 401 Fed~ 
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LO-12001 , 
(AuguS117, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
'ABS Sheepshead, LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of ~!Y (SSNY) on 7/221 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Con
necticut (CT) on 3/10104. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cia Corporation Service 
Company, 80 State St., AI· 
bany, NY 12207. Principal 
office of LLC: 1385 Hancocl 
St., Quincy, MA 02169. Arts. 
of Org. filed with CT Secy. of 
State,~O Trinity St., PO. Box 
150470, Hartford, CT 06115. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12002 . 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE· 

Notice of Formation of Em
pire Solutions Consulting, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. tiled with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/12/05. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon .whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Thomas 
Basile, 161 Homes Dale 
Aye.,Albany, NY 12208. Pur-

~ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

pose: to carry on the inde
pendent consulting busif1ess 
conducted by the Member 
and any other lawful busi
ness, purpose or activity 
which an LLC may carry on 
under the LLCl. 
LD-12003 
(August 17, 2005) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Capital One Services II LLC. 
Authority filed with' Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 7/201 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 5/1 BIOS. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail .process to: cia Corpo
ration Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Principal office of LLC: 1680 
Capital One Drive, McLean, 
VA 221 02. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
LO-12004 
(Augusf 17, 2005) -

LEGAL NOTICE . 

Notice of Formation of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

PURSUANT TO NEW 
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW. SECTION 
206(C) 
1. The name of the limited li
ability company is Donato 
Carpentry, LLC 
2. The date of filing of the 
articles of organization with 
the Department" of State was 
May 11, 2005 
3. The county in New York in 
which the· office of the com
pany is located is Albany 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of 
the company upon whom 
process may be served, and 
the SecretarY of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the company served 
upon him or her to David 
Donato 
7 Gay Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 
5. The latest date upon which 
the company is required to 
be dissolved is August 31, 
2049 . 
6. The business purpose ()f 
the comoany is to engage In 
any and all business activl-· 
ties permitted under the laws 
of the State of New York 
LD-12025 
(August 17, 2005) 

l.EGAL NOTICE 

SYNTEK LLC. Arts. ofOrg. NOTICE OF ANNUAL RE
filed with Secy. of State of NY TU RN 
(SSNY) on 7/27/05. Office The annual return for 
location: Albany County. McNamee' Charitable Trust 
SSNY designated as agent for the calendar year ending 
of L~C upon whom process, 12131/2004 is available for 
against It may. be served. public inspection during 
SSNY shall mall process to: .regular business hours boy 
c/o The LLC, 46 State St., any interested individual at 
3rd FI., Albany, NY 12207, the Foundation's principal 
Attn: USA Corporate Ser- office located at 677 Broad
vices Inc., registered agent way, Albany, NY 12207, be
upon whom process may be ginning on the date of this 
se.r.v~~. Purpose: all lawful publication and continuing 
activities. for 180 days thereafter, The 
LD-12005 phone·Qumber is (518) 447-
(August 17, 2005) B500. The principal man-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
2929 Expressway, LLC. Au
thority f.iled with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 7/51 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 6/2B/05. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
u·pon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: cia Corpo
ration Service Com-pany, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Principal office of LLC: c/o 
630 W. Germantown Pike, 
Ste. 300, Plymouth Meeting, 
PA 19462. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Dover, DE 
19991. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
LD-12006 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ager of the Foundation is 
George C. McNamee. 
LD-12026 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF TRADEMARKS AND 
PATENTS LLC 
The name of the LLC is 
TRADEMARKS AND PAT
ENTS LlC. The date of fil
ing of the Articles of Organi
zation with the N.V. Secre
tary of State is: 07/15/05. 
The office of the LLC shall be 
in the County of ALBANY 
and State of N. Y. The N. V. 
Secretary of State is desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process ·may be 
served. The .post office ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any such process served 
upo_n her is: The. LLC, 301 
East 79th St, Suite 24-H, 
New York, NY 10021. The 

LEGAL NOTICE 

301 East 79th St, Suite 24-
H, New York, NY 10021. The 
purpose of the LLC is to 
transact any lawful business. 
LD-12029 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF REVX-418 LLC 
The name of the REVX-418 
LLC. App. for Auth. Filed with 
Sec. of State 07/07/2005. 
Juri$d. and date of org: 
MONTANA 06/21/05. NY 
State office lac: ALBANY 

NOTICE OF FORMATION County. Sec of State of NY 
OF ABERCROMBIE INTER- designated as agent of LLC 
NATIONAL SERVICES LLC upon whom process may be 
The name of the LLC is - served. Sec. of State shall 
ABERCROMBIE INTERNA- mail copy of process to: THE 
TIONAL SERVICES LLC. LLC, B SOUTH IDAHO 
The date of filing of th~ Ar- STREET SUITE C, DILLON 
ticles of Organization with MT 59725. Copy of cert. of 
the N.Y. Secretary of State org. is filed with: Montana 
is: 07/12105. The office of the Secretary of State· PO Box 
LLC shall be inthe County 202B01, HELENA, MT 
of ALBANY and State of N.V. 59620-2801. The character 
!he N .. Y. Secretary of State & purpose of the LLC is to 
IS deSignated as agent of transact any lawful business. 
LLC upon whom process LD-12043 
may be served. The post of- (August 17 2005) 
fice address to which the ' 
Secretary of State shall mail. ---------
a copy of any such process 
served upon her is: The LLC, 
301 East 79th St, Suite 24-
H, New York, NY 1 0021. The 
purpose of the LLC is to 
transact any lawful business. 
LD-12030 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 41NCOME LLC 
The name of the LLC is 41N
COME LLC. The date of fil
ing of the Articles of Organi
zation with the N.Y. Secre
tary of State is: 06/22/05. The 
office of 'the LLC shall be in 

LEGAL NOTICE the County of ALBANY and 
State of N.Y. The N. Y. Sec

NOTICE OF FORMATION retary of State is designated 
OF REVX-420 LLC . as agent of LLC upon whom' 
The name of the REVX-420 process may be served. The 
LLC. App. for Auth. Filed with post office address to which 
Sec. of State 07/07/2005. the Secretary of State shall 
Jurisd. and date'of org: mail a copy of any such pro
MONTANA 06/21/05. NY cess served upon her is: The 
State office lac: ALBANY LLC, 301 East 79th St, Suite 
County. Sec of State of NY 24-H, New York, NY 10021. 
designated as agenLof LLC The purpose of the LLC is to 
upon whom process may be _ transact any lawful business. 
served. Sec. of State shall LD-12044 
mail copy of process to: THE (August 17, 2005) 
LLC, B SOUTH IDAHO 
STREET, SUITE C, DILLON; 
MT 59725. Copy of cert. of 
org. is filed with: Montana 
Secretary of S~te, PO, Box 
202B01, HELENA, MT 
59620-2801. The character 
& purpose of the LLC is to 
transact any lawful business. 
LD-12031 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: JM & JH, LLC 
Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 
July 19, 2005. Office location 
is in Albany County. The 
SSNY has been designated 
as· agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may 
be served, SSNY shall mall 
a copy of Process to the LLC, 
2115 Central Avenue, #117, 
Schenectday, NY 12304. 
Purpose: for any lawful pur
pose. 
LD-12032 
(August 17, 2005) 

.. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
. First Advantage CIG, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on BI2I 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 7/22105. SSNY 
deSignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: cia Corpo
ration'Service Company, 80 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Principal office of LLC: One 
Progress Plaza,' Ste. 2400, 
Petersburg, FL 33701 Arts. 
of Org: filed with DE Secy. of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pose: credit reporting ser
vices. . 
LD-12048 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. ,..>; purpose of the LLC is to 
Notice of Formation of PRt:.- LEGAL NOTICE MIER GROUP SERVICES transact any lawful business. 

Notice of Qualification of In
land Western Saratoga 
Springs Wilton Member, 
L.L.C, Authority filed with 
Secy. of Sfate of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/8/05. Office location. 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 6/22/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o CT Corporation System, 
1118thAve.,NY,NY10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal" office of LLC: 2901 
Butterfield Road, Oak Brook, 
IL 60523. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: to ac
quire, own, hold, administer, 
service, manage, sell and 
otherwise deal with property 
or any interest therein, either 
directly or indirectly. 
LD-12049 

LD-1202B 
LLC. Arts. of Org. liled With (August 17, 2005) NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) OF REVX-419 LLC 
on 8/1105. Office location: The name of the REVX-419 
Albany County. SSNY des- . LEGAL NOTICE LLC. App. for Auth. Filed with 
ignated as agent of LLC Sec. of State 07/07/2005. 
upon whom process against NOTICE OF FORMATION Jurisd. and date. of org: 
itmaybeserved.SSNYshall OF BLUE REAL ESTATE MONTANA 06/21/05, NY 
mail process to: cloThe LLC, LLC State office lac: ALBANY 
46 State St., 3rd Fl., Albany, The name of the LLC is County. Sec of State of NY 
NY 12207, Attn: USACorpo- BLUE REAL ESTATE LLC. deSignated as agent of LLC 
rate Services Inc., registered The date of filing of the Ar- upon whom process may be 
agent upon whom process. ticles of Organization with served. Sec. of State shall 
may be served. Purpose: all the N.Y. Secretary of State mail copy of"process to: THE 
lawful activities. is: 07/13/05. The office of the LLC, BSqUTH IDAHO 
LD-12023 LLC shall be in the County STREET, SUITE C, DILLON, 
(August 17, 2005) ~ of ALBANY and State of N.Y .. MT 59725. Copy of cert .. of 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA-
TION . 
FORMATION OF A NEW 
YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 

, 

The N.Y. Secretary of State org. is filed with: Montana 
is designated as agent of Secretary of State, ·PO Box 
LLC upon whom process .202801, HELENA, MT 

,may be served. The post of- 59620-2801. The character 
fice address to which the & purpose of the LLC is to 
Secretary of State shall mail transact any lawful business. 
a copy of any such process LD-12042 
served lJ.pon her is: The LLC, (August 17, 2005) 

(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of 'Formation· of 
MARIAVILLE MATERIALS, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
0'0 8/5/05 . . Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: Connor, 
Curran & Schram, PC, P.O. 
Box 77,441 East Allen St., 
Hudson, NY 12534. Pur
pose: any lawful activity. 
LD-12050 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of In~ 
land Western Saratoga 
Springs Wilton Merylber II, 
L.l.C. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/8/05. Office location: 
Albany"County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 6/22/05. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
cia CT Corporation System, 
111 BthAve., NY, NY 10011, 
registered agent upon whom 
process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 2901 
Butterfield Road, Oak BroOk, 
IL 60523. Arts. of Org. filed 
With DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: to ac
quire, own, hold, administer, 
service, manage, sell and 
otherwise deal with property 
or any jnt~rest therein, either 
directly or indireGtly. 
LD-12051 
(August 17, 2005) 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE 

THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, 
MMC, RMC 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: August 10, 2005 
lD-12054 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby 
invites sealed bids for One 
(1) Portable Standby Gen
erator to be used in the De
partment of Public Works. 
Bids will be received up to 
2:30 p.m. on August 31, 
2005 at which time such bids 
will be publicly opened and 
read aloud at the Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delma'r, New York. Bids shall 
be addressed to Theresa L. 
Egan, Supervisor of the 
Town of Bethlehem, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. Bids shall be ·in 
sealed envelopes, which 
shall bea·f, on the face 
thereof, the name and ad
dress 'of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. ORIGI
NAL and ONE COpy of each 
bid shall be submitted. Bid
ders may bid on any· or all 
items. The Town Board re
serves the right to waive any 
informality or to reject any or 
all bids. Specifications may 
be picked 1JP at the Office of 
the Town Clerk, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054 . 

BY ORDER OF THE 
TOWN BOARD OF 

THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

~EGAL NOTICE KATHLEEN A. NEWKrRK, 

Notice of Formation of MMC, RMC 
EACHERN CONSULTANTS TOWN CLERK 
LLC. Arts of Org filed With Dated: August 10, 2005 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) LD-12055 . 
on 8/5/05. Office location (August 17, 2005) 
Albany County. SSNY des- -________ _ 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: cia The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd FI., Albany, 
NY 12207, Attn: USACorpo
rate Services Inc., registered 
agent upon whom process 
may be served. Purpose: all 
lawful activities. 
LlJ-12052 
(Augusf 17, 2.005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem hereby 
invites sealed bids for One 
(1) 4" Portable Pump to be 
used in the Department of 
Public Works. Bids, will be 
received up to 2:30 p.m. on 
August 31, 2005 at which 
time such bids will be pub
licly opened and rea'd aloud 
at the Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar. New 
York. Bids shall be ad
dressed to Theresa L. Egan, 
Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
Bids shall be in sealed en
velop,as, which shaH bear, on 
the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder 
and the subject of the bid. 
ORIGINAL and ONE COPY 
of each bid shall be submit
ted. Bidders rriay bid on any 
o~ all items. The Town Board 
reserves the right to waive 
any informality or to reject 
any or all bids. Specifica· 
tions may be picked up at the 
Office of the Town Clerk, 445 
Oelaware Avenue, Delmar, 
NY 12054 . 

BY ORDER OF THE 
TOWN BOARD OF 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICA
TION 
PURSUANT'TO NY LLC 
LAW SECTION·206 
The name of the limited liabil
ity company is THE MASTER 
BATH, LLC. The date of the 
,filing 01 the Articles of Orga
nization was 07/26/05. The 
County in which the office of 
the LLC is to be located i~ . 
Schenectady. The agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served is 
the Secretary of State and 
such sail mail a copy of any 
process to: Burke & Casserly, 
PC, 255 Washington Ave Ext, 
Albany, NY 12205. The pur
pose of the Company is to 
engage in any lawful aet or 
activity for which limited liabil
ity companies may be formed 
under the Limited Liability 
Company Law. 
LD-12059 
(August 17, 2005) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of QUalification of 
CRES Insurance Services, 
LLG, with a fictitious name of 
CRES Insurance Agency· 
Services. App. for Auth. filed 
Sec'y of State (SSNY) 7/261 
05. Office location: Albany 
County. LLC org. in CA2/211 
01. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro-. 
cess: c/o esc, 80 State SI.. 
Albany., NY 12207. LLC addr. 
in CA: P.O. Box 500810, San 
Diego, CA 921,50. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
LJ-12061 
(AugusI17,2005) 
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lito leads the pack into racing hall of fame 
By ROB JONAS 

There were a lot of horse 
racing stars in the Fasig-Tipton 
Pavilion last Monday in Saratoga 
Springs, but the one everyone 
came to see was a New York City 
boy who became one' of the top 
thoroughbred trainers in the 
United States, ' 

Nick Zito of
ficially became 

chase division - trainer Sidney 
Watters Jr., jockey Tommy Walsh 
and Lonseome Glory, which won 
more than $1.4 million in purses 
during an eight-year racing 
career. 

"I can't tell you how much 1 
appreciate sharing the stage with 
Sam Watters, whom I've spent a 
lot of time with," Zito gaid in his 

champion. Two of his horses, 
Storm Song and Bird Town, won 
overall championships. All told, 
Zito has more than 1,400 career 
victories, including 84 in graded 
stakes races .. 

·"Some of tis get a chance to do 
what we love," Zito said. "If we're 
lucky, we get to do them over and 
over." 

the 80th trainer 
inducted the. 
National Thor
oughbred Rac
ing Hall of 
Fame, and the 

opening re
marks, "and 
with Tommy 

"I want to thank every Walsh, whom 

h I t . d d I've had some 

. Zito was introduced by tho
roughbred owner Tom Hettinger, 
who has worked with Zito for 
more than two decades. 

orse rame an every, conversations "Success has not changed him. 
horse I never trained. ". . with over the Nick is the same man 1 met 23 

years ago," Hettinger said. "He 
does not look up to kings or look 
down on hot walkers." 

charismatic 57-
year-old was 
both humble and humorous 
during his acceptance speech. 

"I want to thank every horse I 
trained and every horse I never 
trained," joked Zito in front of a 
standing-roam-only crowd inside 
a hall normally used for 
thoroughbred sales. 

Zito entered the Hall of Fame' 
with three stars of the steeple-

NickZilo years." 
Several of 

Zito's Han of 
Fame contemporaries were in at
tendance including D. Wayne 
Lukas, Allen J erkens, Bill Matt, 
LeRoy Jolley, Frank Whiteley Jr. 
and Shug McGaughey. They as
sembled at the front of the stage 
prior to the fornial induction cer
emony along with several jockeys 
including Pat Day, Jerry Bailey 
and Ron Turcotte. . 

"I got goose bumps seeing all 
these trainers up here," Zito said. 

Zito has racked up some im
pressive credentials over his 33-
year career as a trainer. He's 
saddled two Kentucky Derby 

'champions, a Preakness cham
pion and - with Birdstone's 
victory last year - a Belmont 

Watters is one of the most 
successful steeplechase trainers 
in racing history. He won or 
shared six season titles between 
1948 and 1971, and two of his 
horses - Amber Driver and 
Shadow Brook - were steeple
chase champions. 

Watters' son Eric accepted for 
his SS-year-old father, who missed 
the ceremony. 

"My father was once asked, 
'What's YOUr favorite thing to 
waste money on?' and he said, 
'Buying horses,'" Eric said. 

Walsh rode. the steeplechase 
clicuit for 12 years and finished 
with 253 victories, fifth on the 
career list. He set a record with 
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five consecutive wins in the Grand 
National Steeplechase in Great 
Britain before retiring to train 
steeplechase horses. 

Day receives 
a warm welcome 

Next to Zito, the largest ova
tion came when Day was intro
duced to the crowd - even 
though the audience was in
structed by master of ceremonies 
Edward Bowen not to cheer until 
after the last name was called. The 
1991 Hall of Fame inductee had 
just announced his retirement 
from riding last Thursday at 

Churchill Downs in Louisville. 
"I was overwhelmed by the 

.reaction of the crowd when 1 got 
up to go forward," Day said. 

Day also received a hug from 
Bailey, a 1994 inductee. 

"I've known Jerry for a long 
time," Day said. "We've ridden 
against each other, and 1 believe 
we have a bond - as would any
body who'd been rivals for as long 
as we have," 

Got sports news? 
Call The Spotlight 

at 439-4949. 

?i'1I4/. S~ 'R~ ~ 

'ReI~Srkt 

Sunday~Only Religious SchQol 

Small Classes Dedicated Teachers' 

Nurturing Environment 

Non-Member Enrollment Available 

Classes Begin Sept. 11 

Call or Visit Online Now for Information! 

420 Whitehall Rd., Albany 
518-482-5283 

www.bnaisholom.albany.ny.us 

TlMEfORA 
JOHN DEERE 
TEST DRIVE " .loHNOEERE 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A OEERE-

TEST DRIVE THE BEST 
ATYOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER-NOW! 

~ww. John Deere. com/Drive The Green 

H.C. OSTERHOUT &SON,.INC. 
1127 State Route 143 in Ravena Store Hours, 

Moo-hi 8-S; Sat 8~Noon 
(518) 756-6941 . 

Celebrating 75 Years of John Deere Sales &: Se1'Vice. 
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Haggerty wins first town par~ race D Formula 
leaving room for one crossover I 
game per team on the seven-week 

teams from each division and two schedule. In the event of a tie, I 
wild cards were chosen, How- heatl-to-head match-ups will be 
ever, some anomalies made the only tiebreaker necessary. I 

things interesting. For instance, . Three-way ties may require more 
Colonie and Saratoga tied for first tie-breaking procedures. 

Dan Haggerty of Guilderland 
edged 'Bob Irwin for first place in 
the first race of the Hudson Mo
hawk Road Runners Club cross 
country series Aug. 8 at Bethle

. hem Town Park 
Haggerty completed the five

kilometer course in a time of 
16:34, one second ahead of Irwin. 
Bethlehem Central High School 
senior Matt Shaffer was third in a 
time of 17:19. 

Other top-10 finisliers from the 
town of Bethlehem included Fred 
Kitzrow of Delmar (sixth place, 
19:03), Scott Davis of Bethlehem 
(seventh, 19:12), Chad Davey of 
Selkirk (eighth, 19:20), Jim 

Maney of Slingerlands (ninth, 
19:35) and Bruce Beesely of 
Delmar (10th, 19:36). 

Bethlehem high school fresh
man Kristin Kenney claimed top 
honors in the women's division . 
Kenney finished 25th overall with 
a time of21:55. Clayton A Bouton 
High School student Hilary Ed
munds took second in the 
women's division with a time of 
23:43, two seconds ahead of Lisa 
Faist of Slingerlands. 

Monday was the second install
ment of the three-race cross 
country series at Bethlehem 
Town Park in Delmar. The final 
race takes place Aug. 22 at 6:30 

Waterfront and Water Access 
Meadows • Woods • Views 

STARTING AT $174,900 
EXCEllENT FINANCING AVAILABlE 

HARDEST WORKINI 
SMOOTHEST R NI 

» NEW FOR 2005 « 

@PDLRRIS. 
. Tho Way Out. 

RANGER UTlLllY VEHICLES 
» New! Lock & Ride'" Cargo System carries items better. 
» New! Highest payload "and towing ~ up to 1750 Ibs on 6x6! 
.. New! Independent Rear Suspension on 4x4! 

Menneto Powersports, Inc. 
1757 Route 9, CJifton Park 

·2087 

p.m. Registration will begin at 5:30 
p,m. near the tennis courts. The 
cost is $2 for club members and 
$4 for non-members. 

For information on the cross 
country racing series and other 
Hudson Mohawk Road Runners 
Club events, visit www.hmrrc. 
com. 

(From Page 39) 

place in Division 3 with 2-1 "It should be cut and dry. I 
records, but Colonie earned the don't think there should be any 
division title by virtue of a regular- question," Ambrosio said. 
season win over Saratoga, even Streamlining class AA and C 

Lacrosse club offers . though Saratoga had the better from three to two divisions still 
training programs overall record. As a result, keeps some rivals apart Shen and 

Saratoga received a higher seed Saratoga are in separate divisions 
Capital Land Lacrosse Club f th I ff d 't t or e p ayo s, espl e no in class AA, as are Colonie and offers several fall programs for . "t d' .. 

children and adults. wmnmg I s own IVlSIOn. Shaker. In class C, Mechanicville 
It was fortunate for Colonie resumes its rivalries with 

There is a boys lacrosse pro- that it did win Division 3. Without. Watervliet and Voorheesville in its 
gram for children in grades two that title, the Garnet Raiders new division, butthe Red Raiders 
through 12 and a girls program might have sat home because of won't be battling Stillwater except 
for students in grades four . kit an openmg wee oss 0 in a crossover game. 
through 12. Eoth programs start Guilderland, which finished with VanDerzee said schools that 
Sept 18. the same regular season record lose a rival in the new divisional 

There is also a stick-only as Colonie. Instead, Guilderland formats can still play that team in 
beginner program for children in was left out of the playoffs. crossover games. 
kindergarten through fifth grade . "Last year's divisional set-up "If teams expressed ail interest 
starting Sept 18. was kind of crazy," Colonie coach that (a rivalry) was something 

The club is also offering a Mike Ambrosio said. "We snuck they wanted to keep, then we 
goaltender training program for 'in, even though I didn't think we went with that" when coming up 
boys and girls beginning Sept 20. deserved to go." with the schedule, VanDerzee 
The program will teach shot stop- Nobody will likely sneak into said. 
ping techniques and running a de- the class AA and C playoffs this Section II teams begin playinll); 
fense. Beginners through varsity- . year. Everyone plays their regular season games 
level goaltenders are welcome. divisional opponents once, weekend of Sept 2 and 3. 

For adults, the club is offering 
a men's fall lacrosse program 
starting Sept 6. 

For information on these pro
grams, call Chad Finck at 383-
3245, 

Soccer club slates 
junior referee course 

The Bethlehem Soccer Club is 
offering a junior referee course 
Tuesday, Aug, 23, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. in Room 101 of Bethlehem 
Town Hall on Delaware Avenue. 

Junior referees must be 12 
years old in order to take the 
course. A copy of a birth certifi
cate is required to register. 

.The registration cost is $12, 
and pre-registration is required 
since class size is limited to 25 
students. 

To register, call 439-4259. 

AReal Jewel 

Emerald, 
justone of many kittens for 
adoption to a good home. 

Call Whiskers 
at 448-9565 or visit 

www.ewhiSkers.com 

D Reid 
(From Page 39) 

his contract, T.O. went against 
one of Reid's beliefs. 

How stupid was that? Let me 
put it in these terms: if a boss tells 
all of his or her employees to work 
together on a project and one 
person decides to not pitch in his 
full share because he isn't being 
paid enough and lets his 
coworkers know it, would you 
expect that boss to let that person 
slide? No. That boss would tell 
that person to go find work 
somewhere else. 

The orily reason Reid hasn't 
told Owens to go somewhere else 
is because the Eagles need him, 
no matter how many times Reid 
and the other players point out 
that they got to the Super Bowl 
without him. If T.O. leaves, 
Philly's top three receivers will 
have acorn bined total of four 
professional catches heading into 
the season. And even if they can 
catch the ball, none of them have 
the speed and athleticism that 
Owens possesses. 

So, Reid offered Owens a 
carrot on a stick !fT.O. is willing 
to put aside his displeasure over 
his pay and make peace with 
and his Reid 
welcome him back ()tl,prw;<,p 

Reid and the Eagles will likely 
on without Owens. 

It could be a costly stand 
Reid. Even though the NFC 
the strongest conference in 
NFL, it is no less forgiving for 
team with a glaring weakn 
than the AFC. If the Eagle 
struggle to create a wU""t""l 
passing game without vvve,<>.' 
they may still make the olavoj'fsl 
but they won't be going to 
Super BowL 

. !f Philly fails in its Super 
quest, though, d(lU't blame 
Andy Reid's decision to 
Terrell Owens. He was Sinlpl)'1 
doing what any effective 
would do when faced with 
malcontent 

Correction: Last week's col'lm"l 
should have identified St. 
University's nickname as 
Storm, not the Red Flash. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING , . 

o WALL TO WALL . 
o UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 

'0 ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS TmBarrett 

1814 WestemAve" Albany 
452-5670 

WhCJ:.l!nlYb UJe estwill do ... 
1st Priority Ope .. Daily: 

l1am -lam For the best rate, . 
For the best mortgage program for you. 
E-mail, Internet, phone or fax ... 
You choose! 
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Reid made 
the right 
move 
From the 
sports desk", 

By ROB JONAS 
""'x'///.-,»,«<~"''',''> 

Terrell Owens has found 
the one National Football 
League coach who won't put 
up with his antics, 

By telling T.O. to take a 
one·week time out, Philadel· 
phia Ea'gles head coach 
Andy Reid has struck a blow 
for people everywhere tired 
of egotistical, me·first 
professional athletes. 

We all know the story by 
now. Owens and Reid had 
words following a practice 
last week because the test 
of the Eagles complained to 
Reid about how Owens was 
getting what they perceived 
was special treatment (i.e. 
missing an autograph sign
ing session with fans, prac· 
ticing on a separate field 
while rehabilitating a groin 
pull). When Owens didn't 
show any remorse, Reid 
told him to leave for one 
week. 

This wouldn't be news· 
worthy unless it involved 
T. O. After basically talking 
his way out of San Francisco 
following the 2003 season, 
Owens put up some huge 
numbers for Philly before 
breaking a leg with less 
than a month left in the 
regular season. The Eagles 
still had enough weapons to 
get them into the Super 
Bowl, where Owens actu· 
ally showed some sense of 
selflessness by getting on 
'the field and catching nine 
passes for 122 yards in a 24-
21 loss to New England. 

All that selflessness 
faded' away almost the 
minute the final' gun 
sounded. Owens fired. his 
agent and signed on with 
Drew Rosenhaus and then 
demanded the E'<Igles give 
him a new contract, even 
theugh he signed a lucrative 
multi·year deal after being 
traded to Philly. Rosenhaus 
suggested that his new 
client would hold out of 
training camp if he didn't 
get more money, but Owens 
showed up on time. Un· 
happy (and he let everyone 
know that), but on time. 

It Owens thought all of 
this wouldn't sour his 
relationship with Reid, he 
was sorely mistaken. Reid 
believes that no individual 
should ever put himself 
above the team, which is a 
crucial component of any 
winning football team (for 
reference, see the ratio of 
Super Bowl rings won by 
New England' vs. the 
numbetofPro Bowl players 
the Patriots·have.had over. 
the last four years). By 
making so much noise 
about his displeasure over 
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Tinkering. with the formula 
Divisions 
change in 

class AA and C 
By ROB JONAS 

the playoffs, no questions asked. class A and B - often the most 
"(League coaches) figunid contentious because of the 

they were too small last year, so number oflel'gues'that used to be 
they wanted to go to two divi· involved - went smoothly under 
sions," said Section 11 football the new format where teams play 
'chairman Gary VanDerzee. . a schedule against schools of a 

similar size. ' "I'm very much';n favor of the 
seven.team divisiol's," said "I was very happy with it. It 
longtime Shenendehowa coach went very, very well:' said 

VanDerzee, who also coaches at ~ 
Raven a·Co eyman s·Se I k irk. 
"Everybody played cn a level 
playing field, and everything was 
decided on the field.'" . 

Class AA was a different story. 
With three divisions, the ~op two 

o FORMULP/page 38 Compared to last year's 
seismic shift into classification 

. play, the changes made· to the 
Section 1rtootballlandscape this 
year are relatively tame. 

Brent Steuerwald. "It's a ouch 1""'------------...,;,----------, 

The class AA and C leagues 
have been realigned from three 
divisions to two divisions to sim· 
plify the method of dete~mining 
playoff teams. Now, the ~op four 
teams from each division make 

fairer arrangement in terms of 
determiniag playoffteams." 

Last year's switch irorro the 
traditional league structure to 
classification play was designed to 
end debates about who got into 
the playoffs and where everyone 
was seeded, and it worked for the 
most part. Seedipg meetings for 

Mohonasen running back IIrad Carlton avoids the obstacles during 
Monday's football practice in Rotterdam. Rob Janas 

Ch-ch-changes ... 
Old 

Ciass AA 
Division 1 

Ballston Spa 
Columbia 
Guilderland 
Shaker 
Shenendehowa 

Di,ision 2 
Albany 
Christian Brothers Academy 
laSalle Institute 
Schenectady 
Troy 

DiJision 3 
Bethlehem 
Colonie 
Niskayuna 

. Saratoga' 
Class C . 

Northern Division 
Corinth 
Lake George 
Greenwich 
SchuylervLle 
Granville 

Central Division 
Catholic Central 
Stillwater 
Tamarac 
Mechanicville 
Hoosick Falls 

Southern Division 
Canajoharie 
Chatham 
Coxsackie-Athens 
Voorheesville 
Watervliet 

New 
Class AA 

Division 1 
Bethlehem 
CBA 

. Colonie 
Columbia 
Guilderland 
Shenendehowa 
Troy 

Division2 
Albany 
Ballston Spa 
laSalle Institute 
Niskayuna 
Saratog)l 
Schenectady 
Shaker 

Class C 
Division 1 

Canajoharie 
. Catholic Central 

. Chatham 
Coxsackie-Athens' 
Mechanicville 
Voorheesville 
Watervliet 

Division 2 
Corinth 
Granville 
Greenwich 
Hoosick Falls 
Lake George 
Schuylerville· 
Stillwater 

• 
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YOU Pay ALL '. 
.' W' ·E· ~a'y' C .' .... '. r"t ... • 

Marshall~s 
TRUCK CENTRE CLEARANCE· 

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE 

.'05YOKON 
'05 __ _ 

2WDRE '05 ENVOY SlT 
#5t222; 4WD; Silver Metallic; Running Boards; 

Auto; Powe'r Sunroof; XM Satellite; 
Heated Seats and More! 

MSRP ......................................... : ...... $37,345 
Employee Price ................................. $32,775 
GMC Rebate ............ , .......................... -$2,500 

$30,215 

9BGMC SONOMA; 2WD 4 cyl; auto; Gray; 46K;.6S15AA .. : ................................... • ,.' 02 GMC SIERRA carbon; Line-X liner; 59k; cruis~; ABS; A/C; princy glass; 5t134a ........... '15, • 
. 96 GMC EXTRA CAB with plow; 4WD; Green; 81K; 5T21611: .................... ; ............ 11,. 00 GMC SIERRA 63K; heated mirrors; fog lights; power seat; roofrack; 4T286A ...... '15,,, 
00 GMC SIERRA REG. CAB; 2WD; Gray; 21K; 5T217 A ...................................... ; ..... 11,l1li 03 JEEP GRANO CHEROKEE red; privacy glass; keyless; 10qded w/power; abs; 45K; 5T207 A ... '11,. 
00 CHM BWER RED ; 1 owner; 76K; 5T31A ..................................................... 1',l1li 03 DODGE DAKOTA blue; cruise;fog lights;privacy glass; CD; 25K; 5T188B ............ "7,. 
D1 fORD "50 red; ABS; power locks; A/C; 82k; g517a ............... : .. , ....................... 11,.. D1GMC SIERRA green; 36k; ABS; K~iess; CD; Crclse; 4t197a ............................... ; .. . 

98 GMC SIERRA CRM CAB; brown 89k; leather; privacy glass; power seat; ABS; 5t174a .... '11,111 03 DODGE RAM 1500 2WD; black; 27k Power W&L; Keyless; fog lights; 4pc45m ...... ..... . 

03 SIERRA REG CAB; 4WD; 6 cyl.; GRAY; 49K; 5T209A ........................................ 111,. D1 GMC SIERRA blue; 2500HD ext cab SLE; 59k; 4 x 4; Line X bed liner; 5t88ab ... '1". 
DO CHM PICKUP 3/4 TON WITH PlOW; 8'box; WHITE; 53K; 5T42A ..................... '12,. 02 CHm SilVERADO gray 35k; abs; cruise; fog lights; CD; 4T160A ................... : ... ... 

04 GMC SIERRA 1500 red; 5 speed; 47k; 4WD;6 cyl; Reg. Cab; Wbox Line-X liner; 5t171a ...... '11,. 02 CHMTAHoE LS package; 1 owner; loaded; green; 48k; 5t26a .......................... "1,. 
03 GMC SIERRA; white; 5 speed; 2WD; ABS; A/C; 5t149a .................................... 'M,1IIi 13 GMC SIERRRA 2500 crew cab gray;cruise; power seat; heated mirrors; 31k; 5T189A ........ '24,_ 
02 GMC SONOMA EXT CAB; pewter; Cass/CD; fog lights; privacy glass; CD; cruise; 5t71a ... 'I',. 05 GMC SIERRA 2500 white only 5k; power W&L; Keyless; Security System; ABS; Privacy glass 

. 02 fORD IXPloRER power w & I ; foglights; keyless; abs; 49K; 5S197B ............. '1\111 . & more; 5t141a .................................................................... ;. '21,_ 
D1 CHRYSlER mAGER . o5CHEVY350o DUMP 6.61; 5T128A . ............. . 

l'lls-, RT. 9W, RAVENA 
: , ,'" , 756-6161 

. ..~ ~.- Mon. - Thurs_ 8-8; Fri. & Sat_ 8-5 

2 


